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I whispers of this imprisoned spirit of Truth, but fathers gave to truth, but it Is not Truth itself. I so practical, that in hiniHelf ho can furnish the 11- of the physical, the mental and the moral; or the
he receives from it new inspiration and strength. No; for that is as eternal as God himself, and lustration of the spirit, while ho is proiumting tbo social, the individual and thespiritual. Thegreat
■■■•■„.’........!
.----—; When the spiritual eye becomes single to tbe shall stand when all external forms shall have letter of the word.
heart of humanity shall find In his enlarged per
THE LIVING WORD, OR, THE BIBLE OF DlvIne Il,ea wlthln' tbe. whole body is fun of vanished forever. Wo only ask of you to take of The truly spiritual man (not to say Spiritualist, ceptions and comprehensive grasp of thought the
flTJTDTmTT attow
light, and the inconsistencies and absurdities of tbe materials which all ages are offoriug to you, which is a term tending in some minds toward full complement of a harmoniously rounded and
SrlBllUALIdM0](j Thelogy appear monstrous and ridiculous by and build np a spacious and beautiful temple, Sectarianism,) asks where ho shall find the Idgli- perfected nature, and the consummation of the
.
„
th0 ®ide of genuine Truth. Infant Damnation, into which all the children of God may enter-a est instruction; what he »»hull tench to his cliil- mission which others but in part fnllllled. "The
A, LECTURE BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. TotobDspravitj^Electlon by Grace, Eternal Run- temple where there shall bit a Qburch without a dron, and to bls brothers in tbo human family, common people” will also " hear hint gladly," and
' Intiment, and the Vicarious Atonement, appear to creed, a faith which is maria manifest tlnough We answer, tbe now Bible, tbo Living Word, is djsciples and apostles will not be wanting tp dis
Reported (or the Hanner of I.lijht.
~~~— --------- him like tbe hideous phantoms of the night, and works, and where the living Word, fresh from yet to be compiled from all the wisdom of the seminate the Living Word that falls from 1>Ih
In the progress which man is making toward when he perceives that they are but mere shad- Nature and the Divine Inspiration of man, is past. Tbe material lies In the history and hearts lips, and write his teachings of wisdom upon
the highest spirituality, he is slow to perceive that owe, he loses all confidence in the interpretation taught without doctrinal distinctions or sectarian of men, and a sacred ordor of earnest souls, who their lii nrtH and lives.
the Divine Idea which he is seeking—the purest which man has given to the Living Wo/d, and ad- limitations. We would take away your ancient will devote themselves unselfishly to righteousThon will humanity bo prepared for the last
religion which man can know—Ues in the sim- dresses himself earnestly to tbe work of discov- idol, and in its place give you a God whose pres- ness and’ truth, will be inspired and ordained for book of this grandly ascending series, which shall
plest things. Ascending the heights of wild spec- ering its hidden meaning for himself.
once is seen as much in the violet blooming upon the work.
bo the clear Revelation of the spiritual world,
ulation, or tolling wearily over the drifting sands
The definition given by one of the best lexlco- the hillside as in the sidereal hosts marshaled
In that Book, for Genesis, we shall have the when man shall stand face to face with the angels,
of ever-changing philosophies, he has unheeding- graphors of the term Infidel is, " a person who dis upon the plains at midnight—a God around whose Creation of the World and the Origin and 1’ro- when tlio long-promised kingdom slitill have fully
ly> again and again, passed by the temple stairs believes the plenary Inspiration of Scripture, and inflnite personality tbe errors and misconceptions gross of the Race of Man presented in the ostab- coma, and tint eternal laws of Order and Harutowhich lead to tbe shrine ofthe veiled oracle, where the Divine Origin of Christianity.” Did we accept and defects of human judgment can no longer lislmd facts of Geology and Arckieology.
ny shall receive the willing obedience of nil.
the Living Word is spoken so simply and plainly this as a rule, the so-called Infidels would far out- cluster; to whom man would never dream of
ForExodus,wesl>aUhavoacloar andcompn>that the heart of a child can understand.
Men with
souls
, number the believers.
— —— — —
— — * w ■.* earnest
■ w — ••
s ascribing passions like those of his own imperfect hensive account of the rise and progress of the
Homo's BlaiiifeHtalionH.
Religion is a Science, and the great mistake of lose their faith in such things, In proportion as nature, and to whom anger and jealousy and im- moral and intellectual in man, and a history of
The investigation into the mysteries of the spir
man in the past has been, that he has endeavored they find they do not answer to their deep spiritual placable wrath and eternal vengeance would be his wanderings In the wilderness of Doubt and itual phenomena continue In England, the scionto calculate, through his own limited conceptions, ueed. Men who "act In the living present," require absolute impossibilities. We wonld lead your Error, after ha cams out from tbo bondage of 1g- tlflc men referred to in a previous number being
the entire area of the mighty circle of Truth, which the Living Word ; and no dead letter, no scrolls of souls to the contemplation of an infinite serenity, norance and Superstition, and before he had en- devoted to tlio study and faithful reporting of
.
is as infinite as God, and as extensive as the need I musty Theology, however much they may breathe an unbroken harmony, a wisdom without error tered into tlie joys of the promised hind.
what Is brought so palpably to their attention.
of man’s immortal nature. He who would be- of the spirituality of the past, will suffice to fill the or riilst'ako, and a power without diminution or
For Leviticus, tlio history of mediumship, and We have already had Lord Adare's testimony in
come thoroughly acquainted with any science, enlarged capacity of to day. Oely in name does loss; all of which testify of that-Living Principle the calling and ordaining of earnest souls to regard to the phenomena connected with Mr.
must study carefully its first principles. He must Modern Christianity resemble that which was which pervades and governs the universe, and preach the Gospel of Eternal Truth.
Home, the celebrated medium, and now we arc
learn first that one and one make two, that a tri- given to the world through the mediumship of which man, for lack of a more comprehensive
For Numbers, wo shall have the presentation furnished with that of Lord Lindsay in corrobora
angle has three sides and a circle is round, before Jesus; and could he enter personally into one of expression, terms God.
of useful and interesting statistics concerning the tion. It need not bo said that a gentleman of such
he can attempt to solve difficult mathematical the fashionable churches of the present day, with
Again : We would teach man that ho is not to population of the various portions of the globe, the unquestioned social standing and admitted scien
problems. In all the ordinary pursuits of life, righteous indignation would he disown the time depend for salvation upon any bleeding sacrifice, tribes, families, nations, kingdoms and powers tific attainments would require the verification of
man seems to recognize and accept this as his rule worshipers with their lip service, and with sol- whether it be upon a Jewish altar or upon Cal- upon the face of tbo earth, with their religious any statement which ho may see tit to make, him
of action; but when he turns to Religion, instead emn earnestness repeat the words of his former vary ; bnt that each man must necessarily be his ; ideas, their comparative advancement in civilize- self simply vouching for the truth of It. The fact
of commencing with himself as a centre, and tak- inspiration—"God is a spirit, arid they that woi- own Saviour, by the slow blit euro process of tion—their arts, sciences, manufactures, litera- that Mr. Home's body can be borne through the
ing himself precisely as he is, with his various ship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.” mental and moral growth, by an unswerving loy- turn, agriculture and commerce, and the natural air, and nt a perilous elevation from the ground,
duties and relationships to his own body, to his
With the Divine Word, as it was spoken through alty to the laws of bls physical and spiritual or- and spiritual interests which unite them as one challenges everybody’s attention at once. The
brother man and the material universe, he per- holy hearts of the past, or as it stands recorded in ganization, and a profound reverence for the Di- great human family.
first thing is to doubt ami deny it. When that
.
plexes and distresses himself with vain theories the Sacred Books of all nations, we have no con- vine as manifested In the human. And.lastof For Deuteronomy, we would have a preset!tit- denial is satisfactorily set aside, ns it certainly is
concerning Original Sin, the Free Agency and troversy. Genuine spirituality, simple goodness, all, though you may cling to the old Hebrew tion of that great moral law engraven upon the by the voluntary statement of Lord Lindsay,
Moral Accountability of Man, the Mystery of the Divine Love and Eternal Truth, which commend Scriptures as the corner-stone of your faith ; enduring tablets within the heart of man, which there is of course nothing left but to set about a
Trinity, God and the Devil, Heaven and Hell, and themselves to Reason, never lose their beauty or though it may be a pillow to your weariness, pl10 over-presiding Judge, the voice of God within, -thorough and conscientious investigation of the
a plan of Salvation whereby he may insure the I efficacy. But against Bigotry, and; Superstition. upon which, as you rest, you behold visions of proclaims from the Sinai of man’s being, and of circumstances. These are for scientific examine’ former and escape the latter.
and Sectarianism, and mere Sentimental Piety, the crystal ladder and the angels, yet, as we close which a special application can bo made to the tion and study, and wo hope they will recifivo it
.
Poor children of the dustl standing in the im- which, through psalm singirigand rhetorical pray- its lids, and lay our hand gently and tenderly needs and requirements of all times.
from beginning Io end. Every one, In this pro
mediate presence of that which is divinely beau- ers, robs the soul of its vitality and usefulness, upon it, we would point you to the fresher InspiFor Judges, we will have a grand synopsis of gressive and inquiring age, is personally interest
tlfnl, the useful, the simple and the true, how un-1 and leaves it no strength wherewlthSto meet the rations, the everlasting truths, the sure propbe- governments, with their codes of laws and legls- ed in the earliest discovery of the causes that
necessary Is all this labor and anxiety I Turn back sterner exigencies of life—against all these do we cles and the sublime revelations of the Living lative functions, and political relations, as they operate to the production of such startling phe
confidingly to the bosom of good Mother Nature, declare vjar—a war of utter extermination, in Word in the present day. When man reads and I have existed from the first dawn of civilization, nomena as are abundantly brought out through
and in her own simple and truthful way she will which no quarter will either be giveri or desired,
interprets this word aright, he will have a sure or tb0 establishment of social order in the midst Mr. Home's organization,
speak to you pf your Father God, and tell you of Let man still cling to all that is worthy or ac- standard, an unvarying rule of right by which he of men.
The substance of Lord Lindsay’s statement of
planshe had formed for man’s eternal welfare, ceptable in the spirituality of the past, for never may safely walk through the never-pnding cycles
For Kings and Chronicles, we will have a his- bis testing Mr. Home in tbe matter of a magnet,
long before your race was born. •
yet did 'Divine Wisdom set a strict dividing line
of eternity;
/.
. ■ V-''
J.
tory of the ipitloqs in the past, the rise and fall of and of his actually witnessing his suspension in
As" In the beginning was the Word, and the kingdoms and republics, of principalities and the air outside a window, seventy feet from the
In the midst of all these absurd theories and between the truth of one age and that which sucwild speculations, the truly spiritual. man ever I ceeded it. The changes from the lower to the Word was with God, and the Word was God,” so powers, with the names and deeds of their vari- ground, is given in hie own language tn the ac
has one consolation. He knows the world must higher developments are no more abrupt in the he who would read the record of that Word from ous kings and rulers, the desolations of war, the companying recital:
inevitably outgrow those crudities, as a child does spiritual than in the natural world, and he does the beginning, or from man’s furthest reach of blessings of peace, the downfall of Tyranny and
“ On the evening of the 11th July, I was show
its garments. They are like the skins of beasts well who begins with the lowest, in order to arrive thought, must turn back to those pages written Oppression, and the eternal supremacy of Justice ing some experiments in my laboratory to Lord
worn by savages. Man covered the nakedness of safely at the highest. Under the Mosaic Dispen- all over by the hand of Deity. In the great Book and Right.
Adare, Mr. Bergheim, Mr. Home anil my brother
.
' his soul with such externals because¡he could find sation, or in the writings of the Old Testament, of Nature alone can a correct account be found of
For Job, which is the romance of the Old Testa- in-law. It occurred to mo to try if Home was
able
to seo a magnet in the dark, This is an exnothing better, although the material lay all about aside from the assumption of supreme authority Oreation, as well as the law by which all things ment, wo would présenta truth "stranger than fic- Cerimentwlileh
I believe was made by Reichenhim; but when in his aspirations after the more and infallibility, there was amoral vigor and a were created. The Great Architect—the Master tion” in the life and experience of some brave soul,
acb, and although like myself he was never
perfect and beautiful, he begins slowly to cast I high tone of inspiration, which clearly predicated Mason-kept bis journal, and all things therein tempted by more than seven devils, and weighed able to distinguish the light, yet he found a num
aside the old and make ready for the new, then the growth of the Living Word, until it should contained were recorded by his own hand. No d(own by a mountainous load of crosses and affile ber of persons who did seo it under test condi
1 asked Mr. Home, and he expressed him
will those faithful spirits, both in and out of the find a more perfect expression through the lives errors of translation, no interpolations, no perver- tions and petty vexations, which try the soul more tions.
self willing to try the experiment. I then took
body, who watch with interest the course of hu- and teachings of more advanced minds; and even slonsof the original text, no vain and useless re- sorely tliau the great tempest-bursts of human into one of my rooms which was totally dark a
man affairs, haste to offer him plain and simple I now, amid the rubbish and debris of Theology, in marks of learned commentators are to be found agony thatseemtoiinparttomansomewhatoftheir large permanent niagnet, and having removed
garments, woven in the loom of everlasting Truth, that which is termed the Christian church, there there. It contains the simple truth; but grand, own greatness. And yet from all this lie should the armature I placed it on -tlio floor near the
at a considerable distance from the door.
The world is in that changing condition to day, are, and ever have been, Instances of sensible illu- majestic and beautiful, because of its very elm- rise sublime and grand In moral dignity, victcri- wall,
Mr. Home was then brought into the room, and
Man is slowly emerging from the chrysalis of old mination, and angelic communion, and Divine in pllcity. The Religion of Nature—the snblime sei- pus over human weakness and the tendencies of remained standing near the door for some mo
theology, and spreading the wings of reason and I spifation, which point clearly to that period when ence of Truth and Beauty, of Order and Harmony, his earth-born nature.
ments, He then said that ho saw some sort of
.
free investigation for a voyage of discovery into man’s spiritual capacity shall have so enlarged are there, and thé first principles can be made ho
For Psalms, we would have the glad, spontane- light on the floor In a corner of the room, and im
said to me, ‘ Give me your hand, and I
the realms of Natural Science and Religious that he can take into his soul the wisdom of angels, apparent, that even a child can understand. The ous utterances of souls baptized Into the fullness mediately
will show you exactly where I seo it.’ He then
Truth. He seeks for that form of faith which not and can stand as consciously in the brightness of law and its application are there also—a grand pf tbo Living Word, upon the altar of whose being led me straight across the room, and without theonly appeals to his spiritual need, but also ad- their presence as in the light of noonday,
stereotyped account of Creation, with numerous 1 the fire of inspiration is a Promethean flame, and least hesitation stooped down and placed my
dresses itself to his reason. If an old tradition I Truth is in itself a perpetual revelation, and he illustrations, lithographed upon the -faces of the who give it an expression, not for the sake of a hand on the magnet. I have been trying for more
than two years to got a satisfactory result to this
conflicts with any known laws of Nature, he re- who lingers persistently in the Old, when the New grand old recks, or given in wood-cuts in there- name and fame in the midst of men, but because experiment, but hitherto with only doubtful suejects it, no matter how old or sacred it may be. hs made ready, closes his eyes willfully to the light, mains of primeval forests, which passed away the great God within them must speak, because cess. The instrument used was a large com pound
If Genesis and Geology are at variance, he goes I whose blessed beams might enter in to gladden before the memory of man—engraven by the ac- they hare somethiny to say, for which tbo heart of magnet capable of sustaining a weight of twenty
over to Geology, and leaves the Bible-makers and illuminate his soul. Already the revelations tion of the floods upon the hardening sands of humanity is waiting. Their souls are surcharged pounds,
1 may mention that, on another occasion, I was .
and ingenious commentators to extricate Genesis of the coming age are making themselves appar- time, or. set, as with a burning brand, upon the with the electric forces of the celestial atmosphere sitting
with Mr. Home and Lord Adare, and a
fromits difflulties as best they may. God and I ent to man. The fearlessness with which the hu- igneous tablets which are faithful to retain the which they have inhaled, and so. they impart the cousin of his. During the sitting, Mr. Home went
Nature, Law and Order, are one and Inseparable man mind “ proves all things,” even that which original record.
quickening thrill to more negative souls, filling into a trance, and in that state was carried out of
to him. The Living Word shadowed forth in the I was considered most holy in the past, the absence
These, however, are but the first lessons. We them with divine harmonies and sweet rhythmic the window in the room next to where we were,
and was brought in at our window. The distance
works of the Almighty Power, is worth more to of vitality in the old forms and observances, the turn leaf after leaf of these Sacred Writings, until measures, more elevating and inspiring than tbo between the windows was about seven feet six
him than any unsubstantiated claim to inspira- waning power of the church and the priesthood, we come to man, with his wonderful and mysteri- melodies from the lute of Orpheus or the harp of' inches, and there was not tlio slightest foolhold
between them, nor was there more than a twelve
tion, or a “ thus saith the Lord ” from the lips of and the manifest inclination of the people for free ous physical conformation. We study the anato- Apollo.
projection to each window, which served ae
a spiritual autocrat, who flourished thousands of inquiry and investigation, the hungering and my of his brain, his heart, his lungs, with their For Proverbs, we would give you the axioms ofr inch
a ledge to put flowers on. We hoard the window
years since. His reason rejects the story of Noah’s I thirsting after true righteousness experienced by mutual dependencies, the wonderful circulation truth derived from the experience of all time—’ in
tbe next room lifted up. and almost immedi
flood as it is given, and the wonderful préserva-1 earnest souls, the modern spiritual revelations, of the blood throughout his entire system, and the aphorisms and maxims of wisdom which find an ately after, wo saw Home floating in the air out
side
our window. Tlio moon was shining full
tion of the lower creations in the ark. He doubts the presence of a numerous class of individuals constant interchange and play of his faculties, echo in the hearts and lives of men; which shall
the room; my back was to the light, and I
that the sun stood still at the command of Joshua known as mediums in our midst, and the fact that and we feel that this chapter, or Book, in tbe col- answer so closely to their need, and find such se into
saw the shadow on the wall of the window-sill,
—that the whale swallowed Jonah—that Solomon I woman in her weakness, out of her social limita- lection of Sacred Writings, for beauty and inter- ceptance in their reason, that they shall inscribe and
Home’s feet about six inches above it. He
was the wisest man, or that David was a man I tions, has been called to preach the truth, and or- est exceeds all others. But when we rise to the them upon tlie"walls of their dwellings, teach remained in this position for a few seconds, then
after God’s own heart. And although both Jesus I dalned by a high spiritual synod, whose authority contemplation of the psychological and spiritual them to their children, and impress them upon raised the window, and gilded into tbe room feet
foremost, and sat down. Lord Adare then went
and Paul prophesied the speedy and calamitous man cannot, if he would, resist, are all clear indl- in man, which embraces his social, intellectual their own memories, that they may bear them into the next room to look at the window from
ending to all sublunary afiairs, yet he sits quietly I cations that the time is not far distant which was and moral wants, as illustrated in the history of with them to the street, the market-place, the which ho had been carried. It was raised abont
by his fireside, and reads Lyell and Darwin, Hux-1 prophesied by Daniel, “when many shall run to nations and individuals in the past, and the un- workshop and tbe field.
eighteen iricbes, and he expressed his wonder
Mr. Home had been taken through so nar
ley and Tyndall, and comes to the philosophical and fro" with a healthy mental and moral activ- exampled activity of the present, with the aspira- And, lastly, for the Prophets, we would give how
an aperture. Home said (still in trance),‘I
conclusion that a work commenced on such a I ity, “and knowledge shall be increased." Yet tions of man’s religious nature which lead him to you the rational conclusions of those great, com- row
will show you;’ and then, with his back tithe
grand and extensive scale .will not be shattered man will ever reluctantly leave the Old, If he is claim companionship with the angels, and an in-1 prebenslve souls who, endowed with vast intol-' window, he leaned back, and was shot out of tbe
heritance
in
the
everlasting
kingdom,
then
do
we
leotual
capacity
to
generalize,
to
reason
and
re

'
aperture
head first, with tbe body rigid, and then
like a castle of cards, before it has reached its not fully assured of the New—if his faith and hope
evident perfection, or be burned up like a- child’s I have not increased in a corresponding ratio with feel assured that be who makes this Living Word, fleet, to analyze and combine, can look forward returned quite quietly. The window is about
this great Spiritual Bible his study, commencing with an eagle glance into the mysteries of the seventy feet from the ground. I very much doubt
paper fly-trap, for the sake of destroying the the revelations and wants of his time.
, whether any skillful tight-rope dancer would like
wicked imprisoned therein.
Why,” he asks, “ should I leave the rock upon with Genesis, as it is presented to man in the sci- future, and, by uniting cause with effect, and law to attempt a feat of this description, where tbe
If, however, he at times feels the immediate I which my fathers built their spiritual superstruc- ence of Geology, and ending with the Revelations with law, can present you the grand results and only means of crossing would ba by a perilous
necessity of having hie ascension robe ready, and I tures with perfect confidence, and worshiped in of Man's Immortality and visions of the future revelations of the future, with the correctness leap, or being borne across in such a manner as I
have described, placing the question of tbe light
has ecstatic visions of saints in fiery chariots I them, with grateful and earnest hearts, for many toward which he is hastening, has the key to all and precision of a mathematical problem.
aside.”
Thus far, tbe material for this grand encyclovanishing in clouds of glory, it is because the the- generations? Why should .1 leave this firm knowledge, has in his possession the Living Word,
ological virus in his veins, inherited from his foundation, to build upon the shifting sands of which is able to make him wise unto salvation, piedia of intellectual and moral wisdom lies all
TIRED.
ancestors, is more active at certain seasons than time, or upon treacherous, unsubstantial soil, full He who devotes his soul earnestly to the attain- around you. Many souls are busy, even now—
Como
to
mo,
soft-eyed
sleep,
at others; and when the psychological influence I of sloughs of despond, and quagmires of decep- ment of this wisdom, who reads of God in his unconsciously to themselves—in making approxiWith your ormlno-iandalcd feet;
works, and lays his ear close to the bosom of muttons to this great work. Only when truth is
of a religions revival or protracted meeting is re- tion and infidelity?”
Press tbo pain from nry troubled brow,
With your kisses cool and sweet;
moved, he feels with Galileo that the world still
To such an one we would reply: Oh human Mother Nature, and to the heart of his fellow- I extricated from the multitude of words with
Lull mo with your slumberous song.
moves, and is likely to move on in the same un- brother, we do not ask you to forsake the broad, man, in order that he may listen to the Divine in- which the imperfections of human language have
Bong of your cllmo—the Blest;
While on my heavy eyelids
.
erring course of harmony and beauty which she firm foundation of universal truth. All that spirations from within, will find that uotwith-1 encumbered it, and has been condensed into some
Your dowy fingers rest.
has pursued for the last six thousand years.' The which was grand, sublime and enduring in the standing the changes of human opinion, his faith more practical form, will the Living Word be
Como with your native flowers—
man-made theology of the past is to-day but a I spiritual temple which your fathers reared was is founded upon a rock; he is ever ready to givea I made clearly apparent, and form & substantial
’
Heart's-easo and lotus-bloom—
dead letter, and the only vitality in the churches derived from the immutable principles in which reason for the hope that is in him, and he has foundation upon which your children can be eduAnd wrap my woary senses
In tbo cloud of tholr perfume;
at present is the Living Word—the natural, spon-1 the foundation of their systems was laid; but, re- found the truth which makes him free indeed.
cated and tbe faith of generations can be built. .
For thought's strange whispers tiro me
The development and progress of the present I The New Testament for this age Is not yet writ
taneous expression of man’s religious nature, member, they built for themselves and for their
With tliolr constant, dull repeat—
Fret mo, like low waves throbbing
which alt the accumulated rubbish and filth of existing need. You now. belong to the men of age demand a rational and consistent view of ten, nor can it be. Its revelations lie far forward
With endless, endless beat.
old tradition and sectarianism could not crush I other times, and that old temple, which seemed man’s spiritual needsand divine possibilities,and in time; but the light of the future is blending
out of him. It throbs and swells in his heart, as I so grand and spacious to your fathers, is too nar- in order to do this, man must transcend sectarian even now with the present, and men are looking
The President of Trinity College, on going to
the sea does beneath the moon, and fills his whole I row and limited now for your expanded thought, limitations, and take a broad and comprehensive hopefully forward to the advent of that great
prayers the other morning, was surprised to And
being with the murmuring of a deep, inner con- Its pillars are tottering, its walls are ornmbling, view of all things by which he is surrounded, spiritual man who shall be the ripened fruit of
sclousness. It may be at the risk of his calling I and the whole fabric will soon fall to mln and With all due reverence for the old, he must make the age, in whom the Living Word shall again a sign over the chapel door, inscribed, “ To Prov
idence ANP Way STATIONS I” It had been bor
and election—it may be in direct violation of the decay. It stands, merely as a representative of for hlmselfa new Bible, whose lessons of wisdom “ become flesh and dwell in the midst of men.” rowed by the students from the railroad depot.
he can teach to his children, and which shall be I He shall represent in himself the perfect trinity
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articles of his creed; that he listens to the low < the outward form and expression which your
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“ Not more than the case demands,” was the re appeared in the Banner January 14th and Febru
study of facts, I give such as I deem of Interest to
the people; therefore my account of Brown’s joinder. “You are a dead man now, and have ary 11th. He also gives a scorching paragraph to
nothing to do with tbe business. It’s'my affair, William Howitt, saying: “A high philosophical
Hall,
A. E. CAHI'F.NTEIC.
ot Palestine.'
and I shall do as 1 think proper."
Boston, Mass., Aug.7 th, 1371.
fltralglit followed Zerubbaln‘1 and Jolirtb of the lower.
The dreamer, as well as the visitor, was getting principle cannot be handled with scurrility, and
Yuung Wlldrako,
Markham. Hazeldtne.
and
tho forest
bad faith transpires in so glaring misstatements"
slightly warmed as the dispute progressed.
[Wo »-ann<»t insert this poem from an old correspondent
nymph Mayflow*»r;
and adfllghttul
without ripn-sslng our admiration of
"1 am come to tell you that yon have not thor (in his article on re-incarnation).
Spiritualism Advancing, — I’crliaps your
Th«-democratic Cromwell, «torn, resol tile and free;
lh<> Itcanu of tho original thought, and of its touching oxcTho Knight of Woodstock, and tho light and lovely Alice
nntueroiiH readurs, dear Bnnunr, would h»|>lea*«“l oughly searched for my will,” rejoined the spectre.
I hope to have time to refer to this number
cutlun. F» « till «Ken to tho memory u( Scott will draw more
to hear of tho spiritual procre»» In th« " Lone Star "In it you will find just whatl wish done with my again, and make some translations of its many
tears.—/.«ml«’» I.itrrary (iattllf ]
money."
.
Stn'e."
1
am
now
ablo
to
report,
much
healthy
'Twa« im»rn—but m»t the ray which falls tbe summer Muglis
Ami iboro tlio crxfty Proudrute for onco true sorrow Mt;
" Your willl”laughed the dreamer. “We have valuable articles, such as, for instance, the one
proprnHR Bro. Whlto apnltr1 In several, parts of
(.'mlndnllle. t.'b»rtrrr. nml Iho recreant Councilor tho Celt;
among.
tlm State, anil producer! a very coot! effect upon searched high and low for it. and It can't be found. from Theodore Parker, the one from Washington,
And lie. Wbore clilralry had graced a more exalted Idrlh,
IVhcn l>rauty u n!ks tn gladness forth with all her light and
The noble-minded Henry, and tho famed lair Multi of Perth.
tlio thinking minds. .The Daveriports have, rn- Wl>y did yon hide it away if you wished us to fol Joau of Arc, Anastasia, and La Flglia di Galileo
fong;
'
'T «as morn—but mist ami I'lon»! hung deep upon the lonely
erintly been here, ami set th» whole city in a low its instructions?"
Tho Intrepid Ann of Glenteln, tho false Lorraine stepped
“ Look youl" cried the spectre, slipping up to the Maria Celeste.
vale.
blaze of excitement. People ar» becoming more
near;
'
Two more numbers of the handsome quarto
And bh.ulou«, like tho wings of death, wore out upon the
bedside anil resting his ghostly form upon the cov
and
more
anxlouu
every
tiny
to
learn
sometbiug
Proud Margaret of Anjou, and tho faithful, bravo Do Vern;
gile.
.
ering; "your search for the will has been very periodical, A'l Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid, have
Their Arnold, and Ilie King Hem’, and Charles the Bold,
of »his new religion.
hail mi l
For lio**hG.«e spirit woke the <luet of nations' Into 1U»’—
We have an organization here, and two or three careless. In the fourth-story back room of my also come to band. It is very gratifying to read
The dauntless Donner Luge! and tho graccfulyoung Lizotte.
That o’er the warn ami tarien earth spread Ibiwers and
speakers, Dr. Wheeler has become developed as house von will find an old bureau. Have you in the opening of No, 10 (of 3d year): " Our most
fruitage rlf«»— .
it trance speaker, anti we believe ho is destined looked into it?"
Forth n»lo the glorious Godfrey, by tho gallant Hugh the
Whose genius, like the sun, illumed the. mighty realms of
" No," responded the dreamer; “ I have seen no ardent aspirations have been accomplished;"
Great.
to a great work. We have two other medlnuiH,
mind—
.
While wept the bravo and beautiful Iheir noble minstrel's
and, " To-day all conspire together for our grand
Mrs. Pierce and Mr«. Breid, for tests and heal such bureau."
Had lle«l forever from the fame, love, friendship of man
fate;
“ In the top drawer of this old bureau,” continued work: physical sciences, literature, philosophy.
ing. The former alone has given teeis of spirit
. kli.ol!
.
.
Then liereward Ilie Varangian, with Benham Ills side,
Identity, etc , to more than one hundred persons, the spectre, "there is a package of old let ters. Open .,, El fiat lux is proclaimed from the mountain
■ To wear a wh aiIi in glory wrought his »plrll swept afar,
Tim valorous Count of Paris, mid hla Amazonian bride.
recently. The excitement Is wonderfully on the tbe bundle; the will is in the middle of it.”
Deyoii'l th'i »«»aritig wing of thought, tho light, of .moan or
With that the spectre bent forward, as if to touch tops: we are becoming united without regard to
And last, hmlil that princely train, waved high Do Walton's
liicreaHe, the church is beeoining alarmed, and
ut.ir:
‘ .
plum»
■
'
seme have boldly asserted that it Is all the “ work the dreamer, who sprang in terror from tbe bed, distance, to nationalities.” Viscount de TorresTo drink immortal w.Wt« free Horn every taint of earth—
To breath- li foro the shrine of life, ilm source whence (i Near fair Augusta's laurel wreath, which Timo shall ne'er of the Devil." Bnt. as Jesus tanght us to judge a and was. awakened by the shock, to find himself Bolanot has an article on tbe progress of Spiritu
consume;
•
.
tree by its fruits, we arc compelled to ask, would standing in the middle of Urn room.
, And Anthony, with quiver void, his last fleet arrow sped.
On the following day the administrator related alism which will have good effect on Ids readers.
. There
w illing »m the early l»re»-s», ;in<l <l.wkn<'M In the.. Leant, mourning o’er his broken bow, and mused upon tlm the ortbpilox devil cure tbe sick, console the
mourner, bind up the broken heart and inculcate his vision to the members of his family, and again In the course of his judicious remarks he says:
dead!
.
...
When, »it!» "able phim»’. an i eloak. and pal), a funeral Irak).
the gospel of universal love? All this the spirits nt his place of business he ran over tbe occurrence, "Science progresses; religion ought to progress
Still onward, like the gathering night, went forth that
s«.’< t by ;
’
• •
do; and the test that Jesus gave shows too con- but gave it no serious thought for a moment. lu alno.” The spirit of D. C. do Prado then answers
funeral train—
.
Melho-iigti’— St. Mary fill»’!'! us well!;—that other forms
evening bo called upon the widow on a matter
■
, _
•».
t'ltisively that the good spirits are at work here In the
Like billitwrt Khun the tempest sweeps across tho shadowy
of business, and after tbat was transacted, related a <lnory concerning the descent of man from
..
m. v l taci«',
•
'
■
'' . ' ■ •
Waco.
main;
.
.
.
Than ti. "",' d morin! broiheth'H-l—lhu imide, yoimgiind I Whern'ur
Aduni,
but
he
shows
how
unwise
it would
would be
he to
to
to
her
his
singular
dream
of
the
procedirf)?
night.
Adam,
but
he
shows
how
unwise
it
the eager gaze might reach, In nublo ranks
The doi tors are also becoming alarmed, ns the
were
'
fail!.•
;
' '
" 1 bad forgotten all about it,” said the widow; respond negatively or affirmatively to any of these
. •
l.inn
• .
'
.
' .
spirits often enru cases they have given up. They
Seen
Was It a ir-am
how o't in «leep uo -ask, " Can this bn
I»aik |iluino, and glittering mall and crest, and woman's
talk wisely of animal tiiagnetiutn and electricity, “ but there is an old bureau in gio lumber-room up cenor!ll questions: “ Nature realizes her evolutions
■
true
.
•'
.
. ■ •
beauteous mien I
81ow
nn(1 bq oolnpllcatail and modified,
lint somehow it do n’t satisfy their own minds, for in tlie garret.. But my husband would not have
' Whlhl warm ima jmiiion paints hormarvids to our view ;
they often say, " If spirits would do so and so, placed anything of value there for safe-keeping.”
A sound thrilled through that lengthened host! methought
Earltf* cb.rv
unmhrtl cn>wn it) that which wuJm«.
in
modes
so
inappreciable
by our powers and cal
This
ended
the
conversation,
and
the
adminis

tho vault was closed,
we would believe.” It. is uniformly done, when
li-l i.
When dreaur ■'tii'h.ml our Bight with things whmu meanest Whore In hl» glory and renown fair Scotia's bard ro ever required, ani^yet they don’t, profess to be trator journeyed homeward. He had just thrown culations, it is very difficult to define approximate
' posed I
.
.
'
.
. '
.
•
gar'. I- :«.! I.’
lieve. My opinion, for ono, is this: that tbe very himself in Ids easy chair before the lire, in slippers ly the advance to the acquisition of a single organ,
A sound thrHied through that lengthened host!—and forth
last men who will be convinced are the doctors and dressing-gown, when there came a violent much less the development of the individual or
r.’—methought the «hwnilcRs Harold panimi
.
my vision lied!—
.
■
and tbe clergy. They are to be left out for the pres pulling at the door-bell. In another, moment the
nit» bvHut ah!—that mournful droant proved true—tho Immortal
Tho pr-x. l tv
ent, that ’a very plain. When the time comes widow was ushered into the parlor. She was la species.” He refers to the polar regions as once
Jhium with maitur Rtvp, nn<l »lari;. luiropM
Scott was dead!
.
t‘\ e ; ‘
that mankind will become less slaves to public boring under considerable excitement, and held a babitable, but the fossil remains of their inhabit
Thal M iniil.-.»'- haughty ¿rcH was lhi>ro,.n mourner for. his
ants are not discoverable, as they lie deep buried
opinion, when each can say bls soul’s his own, folded paper in her band.
mkt’;, . ■
:
■ ■
. ••
•
“Here is the missing will I” she exclaimed, thrust under ice. " Magic and Spiritualism ” is valuable
then they will saved.
H. 0. PIERCE.
'Ami bhc. ’.ht' ' u’.'l, the liuauilfiil, nwcot Lady of Uie I.nko.
ing the long-sought document into the hands of
H’aco, Texas, Aug. 1st, 1871.
for its wide range of research, and requires more
Tho Min«‘.rd. « hose *' last lay ° was o’er, whore broken harn
her astonished friend.
. I.»V l"W,.
'
■
•'
notice.. The maxims of Ban Juan,.
.
’ Minnesota Missionary Report.
“ Where did you find it?” he inquired.
tthan
____arpassing
____ „____
Ami with .Inin glorious Wavorley. with glance ami stop of
“Just where my husband told yon ho had placed given through Barrols (medium), are good: “A
Mitaluiuiry Prbldei from M'licomln.
Editors Banner of Light—My report, for
wi’“ ;
•
:
■
Oofl hettrp >■ ■—
July is ns follows; Places visited, Princeton.Mon it, in your dream last night. I ran np stairs as ”
BY .1.0. BABHETT.
Ami Sinar:’» voice.roso there, as when, ’inbUt fate’s «IHns»
raIer •■0(> nears, he says, "but an act of
ticello, Fair Haven, Saint Cloud, Sauk Rapids, soon as you left the house, and found the package P
•
iron* war,.
.
’
Pride
stops
the
budding
A
clit'c.kered
pilgrimage
with
largo
experiences
charity
he
rewards.
1
of
old
letters
in
the
top
drawer
of
the
bureau,
and
—
•
'y
■
Neighborhood, Sauk Centre. Osakis and
Ho le«l the wild, ambitious, promt and brave Ich lan Yohr.
—provided we keep ourselves “ unspotted from Staples
emanations of tho soul; humility is the pedestal
Koronis; number of lectures given, 22; members there was the will, right in the middle of it I”
Next, ma'rvt-linc nt hla sable suit, the Dominie »talked past;
tho world ’’—is tlio way to tho heaven of Justice, joining
Such is the singular vision and its strict fulfill- w]iere an the virtues are seated. Be prodigal of
Association,
26; money received on dues
.• With Bvrir.nn, Julia by hit siilo,’ whoso tear» wero.(lowing
Brotherhood, and Charily. I think so. Woll, and collections, $53,10;
expenses, $1,85.
■
. fart :
'
. '
•
/
•
'
laHtSunday"! was In tho Spirit on thoLord’s
Tlie Congregationalists at Princeton gave an
Guy Mauncrltif. ton, moved there, o'erpowered by that af.
Day,
”
at
Darien.
The
monthly
meetings
have
tilctlug sight ;
' ..
of their Christian zeal before I left ciful embellishments. The only thing to be added in your thoughts, sweet in your words, right in
not diminished the least, since the grand convoca exhibition
And Mvriilles, as when »ho wept on Elhngowan's height.
by taking an organ out of the hall, so that is the fact that the administrator knew nothing of your acts: thus walk seeking God.”
tion there last winter. Tho Lyceum recently or them,
Since the sunshine of peace has settled again
could not use it, and in addition to that, had the existence of this old bureau until the widow
Holctnn and grave, Monkbarns approached, amidst that
ganized is very prosperous. The defenders of we
r falr France j hav0 been the recipient of
to toll a pions “ fib ” about it., for Christ’s sake, recalled to mind that there was such an article of
.
(»urlai Uno;.
■
it
are
progressing
in
tho
beautiful
art
of
unfold

furniture
in
tho
house;
and
that
he
was
the
first
UVD
.... „ ,
„„„
And Oehllirue leant o’er hla »tall*, and mourned for "Auld
the plan did not work as they anticipated, for
ing the good of childhood. The ladies have made but
time
made
aware
that
there
was
in
the
house
a
another
package of the Revue Spirits, but as you
lang mie!"
.
.
,
■
nine
tenths
of
the
community
turned
against
the necessary standards for the groups, as recom them, giving their support to us. Rev. O. A. bundle of old letters which he had not examined, can see, Messrs. Editors, my space for a notice of
Blow marchud the gallant McIntyre, while! Lovell inu»cd
mended in the " Lyceum Guide,” and they are so Hampton, their preacher, belabored Henry Ward when the missing will was placed in his hands.
alone;
.
.
’
all the good things therein reported is as the mite
beautiful! Blessings on those friends in Darian! Beecher for saying there was fiction in the Bible.
For once M Im Wxrdour’s lunge loft that boecun’s faithful
on the mountain. “ The proof of the existence
throne!
The morning of tlie 18th inst. I “held forth” in His last illustration was, that society was divided
SPIRITUALISM IN SPAIN, FRANCE
°f a God,” says the first contributor I notice,"is
Springfield. The general prejudice there is deep into two classes: one class was like a fort, whose
With coronach, and arms ro.vor»cd, forth camo MacGregor’s
as the “ bottomless pit," and it is bottomless, sure. mason-work was solid and firm, capable of repel
clan—
in this axiom: ‘ There is no effect without a
AND ITALY.
lied Dougal's cry pealed shrill ami 'wild—Bob Hoy’s bold
An attentive audience, and a sweet home at tho ling every missile that was burled against it; the
cause.'" In the pamphlets of Olivarius, pub
brow looked wan ;
residence of C. K. Phelps. Here I found trees, other was like a mud fort: everything that was
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.
lished by Mademoiselle Lenormand in February,
Tbe fair Diana kissed her cross, and blessed Ila »ahited ray;
flowers, birds, order, love and purity, and a fired at it would stick to it. He labored for one
And " Who is tnc," tho Baillie sighed, "that I should aeo
large company of angels, who make this one of hour to show that tbe church was the fort with
Another number of that beautiful magazine, 1833, there ie an unequivocal announcement of
this day!"
their stopping-places for soul-rest during their good solid mason-work, which would repel every
tho recent war in America between the North
Next ro«le. in melancholy guise, with aombro veal and
travels of mercy over this tear-watered world of fiction hurled against it, or the Bible either, and “ The Aurora,” of Florence, has come to hand. A and the South, The Revolution of 1848, the events
scarf,
.
hasty glance at Its contents convinces me that un
ours.
who taught us there wag fiction in the
Blr Edward. Laird of Ellioalnw, tho far-renowned Black
of the second empire, and the recent war, seem to
Evening—in Elkhorn,county seat of Walworth. that those
Dwarf;
or believed, in Spiritualism, were like mud less I could felicitously translate all of its one have been all predicted by the same person ; at
Another kind home at Bro. J. A. Perry's. Sister Bible,
Upon his left. In bonnet blue, am! white lock» flowing
hundred
and
twenty-five
octavo
pages,
I
could
not
or in plain English, wore mud heads. Thus
Perry is a medium, and, with culture, can shed forts,work
free—
.
least they are so understood by the French writer.
goes on, stirring up the bigots in every do full justice to this noble Italian periodical.
blessed light along the darkened pathway of our
Tho pious smtlptor of the grave—stood Old Mortality!
The next number has an article on re-incarnaplace.
The
first
article
which
claims
attention
is
from
church-atheism.
There
is
mind
in
Elkhorn.
If
Balfour of Burley, Claverhoufo. tho Lord of Evandale,
Respectfully submitted to the Spiritualists of the pen of “An old man, unknown to literature, .‘i°n> in which there is great confidence expressed
they will " h t the good angels come in,” this Minnesota.
And stately Lvty Margaret, whoso woo might naught avail I
.
J. L. Potter.
orthodox, desert will “ rejoice and blossom as the
unknown to science,” as he terms himself; but who of‘he speedy acceptance of the doctrine by all
Fierce Bothwell on Ills charger black, as from the conflict
Koronis, Aug. 1st, 1871.
rose.”
wm».
appeals most earnestly to the Spiritualists of Eng- People; and Mrs. Hardinge is particularly called
And pale llabakkuk Mucklowralh, who cried " God’s will 1«
Is it best to tell everything you know? It
Connecticut.
land and America in behalf of the works and the uPon
defend her position regarding it—the
dono!"
spoils some men to have office, do n’t it? Men
PUTNAM. —A. correspondent, “ D. R. E.,” doctrines of Allan Kardec. He claims that the writer courteously saying that he shall consider
will barter away their birthright for a " mesa of writes,
And like a rose, a young white rose, that blooms 'mid wild»
Angnst
9th
as
follows:
"Once
more
I
pottage,” and lose tbe pottage, after all. An official take up pen and paper to renew my subscription first phenomena produced in America and else- himself highly honored in having her for an adest seen»'*,
Passed she. the modest, eloquent and virtuous Jeanio
brother—who carefully remembers an election for
the dear old Banner. I think I have missed where were by inferior spirits, and were simply to versary. This is followed by an extract from the
Doans;
this fall—a Spiritualist and medium—once earn botone
volume since it was first published. It arouse attention; but that M. Kardec was the one Renaissance Chronique des Arts et de la Littérature,
And Dunibie«likcs, that silent laird, with lovo too dtf.p to
est
—
now
mum
—
was
applied
to
by
friends
who
makes its weekly visits to our household like chosen by the more advanced of the higher spheres published in Belgium, in 1840-1. Two gentlemen
smi7r.
are
not
avowed
Spiritualists
to
aid
the
enterprise
And Ellie, with her noi »lo friend, tho good Duke of Argylo.
old friend, ‘ tried and true.’ I feel acquaint
of a meeting there. “I don’t think it best,” he some
with the editors and correspondents, and to promulgate the fundamental principles of the visiting this country many years ago were occuWith lofty brow ami bearing high, dark Bavenswoml ad
replied; "people won't come out I" So he cast ed
though
I may never meet them in the form here, new philosophy. He then refers to tbe able expos!- Pying a hut on the frontiers, when a strange form,
vanced.
.
down his “ wet sheet ” on it, but it wouldn’t stay! yet I think
I 'll know you all ‘ over there.’
Who on the falso Leni Keeper’s mien with oyo Indignant
tion of these principles by Miss Anna Blackwell, youthful but cadaverous, in the garb of anoffiTbe
people
did
come,
at
least
the
mind
was
there.
glanced;
Spiritbalism is'tfot a thing of the past with us 1 n who is now " considered by him, (M. Kardec,) in car, noiselessly entered by the door. Both were
I want a new item for the Litany. " From all Putnam,
Whilst, graceful as a lonely fawn, ‘noalh coven doso and
but lives to-day, and is doing its work
weak-kneed, truckling Spiritualists, Good Lord,
BUIO, ,
a quiet but effectual manner Dr. S. P. Chase, the spirit-world, as one continuator of his work on greatly alarmed, and, seizing their pistols, de
deliver usl ” This official will lose a hundred or in
Approached the beauty of all heart»—tho Brldo of Lammor
of
Kilflngly,
spent a part or every week with earth.” And few Spiritualists, either in this conn- manded the name of the Intruder. No response
muor !
two of votes for bls opposition “ for fear of the us for the lasthas
four or five months, and has done try or in England, will hesitate to admit that a oam«>bnt ‘he apparition, regarding them fixedly,
Jews.
”
Mark
that!
Some
man's
souls
go
to
judg

Then Annoi Lylo. ilio fairy queen of light and song, stepped
vast amount of practical good by tbe exercise of
raised his sword, which gleamed in the light of
ment before-hand, and are saved," yet so as by a
near,
bis wonderful healing power. It is only a few higher order of talent could hardly be found to the fire, heaved a deep sigh, and then slowly
lire.”
. .
Tho Knight of Anion vohr, and ho. the gifted Hloland Seer ;
illustrate
the
heavenly
doctrines
which
this
great
since that he gave bis time to this work,
Dalgctty, Duncan, Lord Monteith ami Banali! met my
Here I met Prof. J. P. Webster, a whole-souled months
be lias been conscious of possessing this heal French writer has left recorded for onr serious withdrew. “That was my brother,” said one of
view —
man, in spirit, tender as a child, alive with poesy yet
ing
power
for several years. Hundreds have consideration. The writer under review then men them. The other laughed at him, but they re1
Tho hapless Children of the Mist, and bold Mhlch-Conncl»
and song, His heart’s chorda have wound them visited him who
were suffering from diseases of tions our lack of union in this great cause. He mained no longer there, and continued their way
Dhu.’
selves around me, and mine around him. So almost every kind,
many have been healed.
On »wept Bois Gullbcrt—Front de Bœuf—Do Bracy’s plume
humble and unpretentious, be knows not his so Chronic complaints and
long standing yield like says—and I fear too truly—that we are occupied through the forest till-the sun rose to dispel their
of woe;
cial worth, nor the great nower of his music in magic to this mode of
of
treatment.
The Doctor is almost exclusively with phenomena. Here, how fears. On their return from their mission, a let- .
And Cœur de I.Ion’s crest shone near tho valiant Ivanhoe;
our mother-world. His "Sweet By-and-By”— quiet and unassuming in his manners,
tbe ever, we may only be acting as in almost every ter was received from England announcing to
While, soft as glides a summer cloud, llowona closer drew,
poetry by S. Fillmore Bennett—has alone sancti siok will ever find him not only glad toand
relieve thing else: we must dabble with tbe details of a one of them the death of the aforesaid brother at
With beautiful lhd«ccca—peerless daughter of the Jew I
fied a million hearts. This “ music-child of the them of physical pain and suffering, bnt always
1 saw tho courtly Euphufst, with Hdbort of tho Del).
angels ” will never sing about “ hell ” and " devil,” ready with a kindly word of cheer and sympathy valuable machine, and study all the minutfce of the time he was seen in the American cabin.
Ami, like a ray of moonlight, passed tho White Maid of
and " the blood of the cross.” The church wanted for the discouraged and depressed.”
The magazine for June has another account of
its mechanism, before we stand aloof to admire tho
A vend;
; him, but failed to bribe him; and he shall have a
Lord Murton. Douglas, Bolton and tho Boy al Earl marched
harmony of its motion, the grandeur of its concep an apparition, taken from Memoires d’ une femme
crown
of
glory
for
this
in
the
harvest-home!
Oh,
Ohio.
there.
tion, or the revolution it may effect in mechanics. ' de Qualitd stir Louis XV/II., sa cour. et son re'gne
I love such; and how the angels love them! I'rof.
To tho slow and solemn funeral chant of tho Monks of KenDAYTON.—Eli F. Brown writes, July 31st: “ It
Webster is not a Spiritualist, so called, but is full has
,
naquhalr.
He believes, also, that it is the prevalent opinion (Comtesse de Ceyla,favorite de„ce souverain), pubbeen
our
pleasure
to
assist
the
friends
here
to
and running over with spiritual affections.
. .
And she, on whose imperial brow a god had Bet his seal,
form themselves into a working body. We feel that M. Kardec is the author of the “ horrid” doc lisbedin 1829:
IIH'ON.
Tho glory <>f whoso loveliness grief might not all conceal ;
encouraged that henceforth Spiritualism will trine of re-incarnation; but he adds: "Its funda
“The next morning, before I had recovered my
Tho loretl In high ami princely-halle» In lone ami lowly cots,
What a pretty place!—so clean—so earnest, tool make more rapid progress here than it has done mental principles may be traced in the productions usual gayety, I was visited by. the Colonel Le
Blood Mary the illustrious, yet hapless Queen of Beote!
The country around is charming these summer in the past few years. We think that good, prac
Crosnier. Remarkibg my sadness, he said:
Tho firm.Movotod Catherine, tho sentimental Gnome,
tical
men
and women
have taken hold of--------the So- of the most celebrated philosophers of ancient and
days. Came hither with H, 8. Benjamin and his .••
—• —
—-----------------------------------* If the thoughts of death so affright you, what
Lochlcven. whoso worn brow revealed an early blighted
wife “Laura” — officers in the Waupun State ciety, and that they will carry the cause forward. modern times. Many pages written by them could would become of you if, like me, you had seen
:
. , name;.,
...
.;
*
Prison
—
she,
the
matron.
They
are
proud
to
be
The
officers
are,
J.
Gary,
Miss
Ann
Musser
and
be incorporated in his books without being dis tbe dead anpear to you alive?’
Tho enthusiastic Magdalen, tho pilgrim of that shrine.
known as Spiritualists. Their influence upon the Dr. C. Bradley, Trustees; C. W. Kelley, Presi- cordant in their teachings. Among the modern
1 What, Colonel I you have thus seen tbe dead?’
Whose spirit triumphs o’er tho tomb,'and make» Its dust
convicts is uplifting. I will report mere about, dent; Mrs. Gary, Vice-President; Wm. H. Best,
'Yes; or at least, an inhabitant of that empire
divine.
‘
.
.
precursors
of
our
doctrine
I
could
mention
Charles
my visit to tbe State Prison. But I do want to Secretary; Will C. Corr, Treasurer. All corre—a spectre, a phantom, a shade, or whatever you
With Leicester, Lord of Kenilworth, in mournful robes was
Bonnet,
Dupont
de
Nemours,
Ballanche,
Jean
say that, while my heart aches, my righteous in- spondence should be addressed to the Secretary,
please to call it.’
•.
seen
.
. • .
dignation is aroused because the right rogues We commend this society and the Spiritualists of Reynaud, Saint Martin, and many others belong
‘ Your pleasantry, Colonel, is not amusing.’
Tho gifted, greai Ellzal»cth, high England’s matchless queen.
do
n't
always
get
locked
up.
While
I
was
there,
Dayton
generally
to
the
kind
greeting
of
our
peo‘But I swear to you, Ido not jest.’
Tressllian's wild and manly glauco, ami Varney's darker
ing to the German and even English literature,
the
news,
so
sudden
and
startling,
was
conveyed
pie
everywhere;
but
while
we
feel
that
this
new
1 You have seen, then, an apparition?’
gaze,.
but
ignored
by
you.
Among
the
actual
support

_ Bought Amy Bobsari's brilliant form, too fair for earthly
to a young prisoner; that he was all of a sudden society begins its career under quite favorable
‘As I have told you.’
■
praise. •
.
. ■
'•
•
■
.
"
•. .
ers,
I
cannot
omit
to
mention
two
distinguished
heir to three hundred thousand dollars! The circumstances, we know that its supporters must
‘You frighten me, but excite my curiosity.’
property
is
situate
in
your
city
—
Boston.
One
of
work
hard,
patiently,
determinedly,
and
togather,
authors, 0. Flammarion and A. Pezzani. Flam
• I will gratify you,’ replied the Colonel: ‘ We
Next Noma of the Fitful-head, tho wild Kelrn-kcnnar, camo,
your time-serving editors has discovered that the in order to make its success complete.”
But shivered lay her magic wand, and dim her eye of flame;
were,
in 1792, encamped at Verberie. Our bivouac
marion, not yet thirty years old, is already cele
Young Minna Trull the lofty-soulcdj whom Cleaveland’s loro
“young man was not guilty—is innocent—and in
- ■
■
______ _
was
any thing but agreeable. Discovering in the
brated
among
astronomers
for
his
many
scientific
•
botrnyed ;
.
that prison!” That editor did not know him till
'
- ------ ----------fields an old abandoned mill, I took possession of
. Tho goneroDB oldUdaller, and Mordaunl’s sweet island maid.
works and discoveries;* while Pezzani is hardly it, with my servant and a captain of the regiment,
the three hundred thousand dollars introduced
The Missing Will,
Blow followed Lord Glenvarlocb, first of Scotia's gallant
him. Of course the convict will be pardoned,
,
n.., , ,,
.
_■ < ■ >
less known for his erudite productions.”! Our au named Robert. My companions having fallen
and the poor fellows must stay. But we must'
-Philadelphia paper vouches for the truth
names
thor then incidentally makes a very important asleep, I heard a noise like the slow but difficult
With the fair, romantic Margaret, and the ermlltó King
leave tbe prison-for the present. A home at Ja- of the following story:'
remark, which I think we cannot too carefully opening'of a trap-door—there being one in the
James.
.
• .
.
cob
Woodruff's
—
a
veteran
Spiritualist
and
anurA
few
months
ago
a
gentleman
died,
leaving
a
middle of the room, which bad served for lower
Thè wooed and wronged Hermotao, whoso lord all hearts
seryman—surrounded by a world of flowers and considerable fortune to be shared among his heirs, consider, my own experience in promiscuous as ing the sacks of meal. I looked, and saw through
despise;
fruit. We reveled amid these beauties. Lectured During life the deceased had been on the most in semblies confirming his implied consequences. He the obscurity a dim form, which I took for one of
BarcasHc Malagrowther.aml tho faithful Moniplles.
in the Unitarian Church. Thera is liberal force— tlm ate terms with a friend, whose interest in him says Allan Kardec insisted on not admitting to our party. I spoke, but no response came. I
Then Btnnt Sir Geoffroy of tho Peak, and Pcvcril swept near;
good
large audiences, and a proper sense of jus- and his family was not of such a character as to be sdanoes for the production of phenomena, individ again spoke, but, receiving no reply, I seized my
Btorn Bridgenorth, and tho fiery Duko, with knight and
tice. Tbe angels love the faithful.
severed by tbe hand of death. It'had been the
sword and rushed upon the object, which, offer
cavalier;
Back to Glen Beulah—a place in that conse- general understanding for several years that this uals who had no previous instruction, declaring ing no resistance, allowed me to rush against the
Tho fairest of fantastic elves, Fenella, glided on ;
crated chamber—a rest in the souls of the “ bean- friend had been designated in the will of the de- “ that a preparation was necessary to attend with opposite wall. Robert, awakened by the noise,
Ami Alice, from whoso beauteous Up tho light of Joy was
tiful ones/’—a ramble under those trees—sweet ceased as his executor. The subject had frequently profit to these manifestations.”
.
gone.
.
inquired the cause, but I did not reply, for the
.
prayers unuttered—frolics with those two boys, been broached between them, and invariably the
And Quentin's haughty helm flashed Ibero; Lo Balafro's
I must make a few more extracts from this in white form had returned. This time I was an
and
I
’
m
recruited
for
another
pilgrim
journey,
deceased
had
asserted
that
he
had
made
a
will,
swered when I again spoke to it.
Blunt lance ;
Oh, this life of a spiritual lecturer! Who shall disposing of his property in the way In which he teresting article, which I believe to be from the
i Orleans; Crcvec.tur; tho bravo Danois, tho noblest knight
“ It answers you,” said Robert in terror.
of France;
'
write Its aches, its self-denials, its griefs, its tears, desired it to be distributed, and that his friend had editor himself, who certainly has great command
“ You have heard of me,” said the spirit. “ I
The wild llayraddln. fallowed by tho silent Jean do Troyes,
its crucifixions, its victories, its divinities? It is bean named in the document as his executor,
of a language which lie says is not his own: “ But was named Francois. I was a baker in Paris. I
The mournful lady Hamellno, and Isabelle de Croyes.
written oh tbe souls of the faithful, readable to When, however, a search was made for the will, now the time has arrived for you to reconsider was murdered by the people in 1788, during the
all the inspecting angels.
no traces .of it could be found. Every nook and
Palo sorrow marked young Tyrrell's mien; grief dimmed
first emeutes of the Revolution. This mill be
sweet Clara's oyo ;
Elkhorn, June 19,1871.
.
corner of the house into which such document your untenable position, to leave your already longed to me. They disputed the title of it with
AndBonan’» Ln I rd breathed many a prayer for days and
---- would be likely to creep, was peered into, with the
crumbling platform, to select a more comprehen my sister, and the legal documents were not to be
friends gone by !
Ineon.i.tent at.<i'Unrea.onnbie.”
same unsuccessful result. In this state of the case, sive one, upon which you might acquire, with found; tell her they are with the notary of Ver*’Oh, mourn not I" pious Cargill cried; "should his death
Dear Banner—I see that T. A. White, of by the general desire of the relatives of the de- union, the strength which is required for spread berie. Say to her, also, she does wrong to prefer
.
woo Impart,
Pbiladelphia, complains that ray account of ceased, his friend took out letters of administraWhoso cenotaph’s tho universo, whoso elegy’s the heart 1”
her first child to her second; that misfortune will
Brown’s Spiritual Hall is " inconsistent and un- tion, and proceeded to wind up the affairs of the ing upon earth the new revelation.” He speaks come to her if she so continues to act.”
. Forth boro the noble Fairford bls fMcIn.tlng bride,
reasonable in the extreme.” I am sorry that any estate in the way provided for by the law in cases then of two points of divergence between us—one
Tbe phantom then disappeared, my comrade
Tho lovely Llllla«, with tho br.vo Ilcdgauntlot by her side;
readers of tbe Banner should feel unpleasantly where persons die intestate. The house in which merely a word, Spiritualism or Spiritlsmjthe other having heard its words as well as myself The
Black Campbell, and the bold rodoubtod Maxwell met my
when
they
read
a
simple
statement
of
facts
such
the
deceased
had
lived
was
repaired,
and
pnt
in
next morning we were, with some friends, stand
view;
as Imade. I only related what was told me by such order as to render the widow and her children a principle, re-incarnation. He promises to adopt ing at the door of the mill, talking of this affair,
And wandering Wllllo'a solemn wreath of dark funereal yew I
Mr. Brown himself, and affirmed to be true by comfortable, and other important measures were our word generally, and only use the other “to when a small carriage stopped near ns, from
As foot who meet upon some wild, some far, and foreign some dozen or more of his neighbors. The build- taken by the administrator at hie discretion.
denote our doctrine as in opposition to the tenets which a woman descended, and as she approached
—
• shore,
.
Ing I saw and lectured In, and I gave as good a Meanwhile, tbe
the search for the missing will epncpnWrecked by the samo tempestuous surge, recall past feuds deecription of it as Iwas able to do in the brief tinued, under the belief that it wonld yet be found, now professed by you. The second point, imply me fell fainting at my feet. When restored, she
stated that I had appeared to her in a dream the
.
no more;
space that I occupied. I know the story is re- since the deceased had so frequently declared that ing truth, ought to be decided solely according to night before, dressed as I then was, and that I
Thus prince and peasant, peer and slave—thus friend and
.
markable and seemingly inconsistent, but it is he had prepared such a document. Theadminis- truth," etc.
foe combine
baa engaged her to come to the mill in order to
The editor is evidently a careful reader of the find the lostpapers. I related toher the interview
To pour tho homage of their heart upon ono common true every word; and if Mr. White thinks other- trator, engrossed with the cares of the estate,
wise, he can easily satisfy himself by visiting naturally devoted much thought to it during his Banner of Light, as he refers to it several times in with her brother. She confessed her injustice to
shrine!
There Lacy, famed Cadwallon, and tho fierce Gwenwyn Georgetown, seeing the hall and learning the unemployed moments, the subject of the missing the present number of the Aurora, and mentions her second child, and promised to do better. We
facts in regard to it for himself. So much for that, will, on such occasions, always coming uppermost
marched on;
went together to the notary of Verberie, and there
Whilst horn and halbert, pike and bow, dart, glalre, and and now a word more and I will close. I want to in his mind. One night, notlong since, it engaged the “faithful translation " (by a lady, I think,) of found the title to the mill property.
javelin shone;
say to Mr. White and all others who are invest!- his sleeping as well as his waking hours. The messages from Washington and Humboldt, which
' And you saw what you have told me?’ said I
Blr Damian, and the elegant yonng Eveline passed there, gating Spiritualism, that they will find in the semblance of his dead friend entered his bed
to tho colonel.
.
Stent Wilkin, and the hopeless Rose, with wild dlshov- course of their examination a great many things chamber, and accosted him in the familiar tones,
»After ten years labor he resolved the problem of and pro
‘ I swear it to you,’ he replied. ‘ The thing is
eled hair.
.
tbat will seem exceedingly inconsistent and un- “You are spending a great deal of money on my duced the work called the "Law ot the Rotation of the Plan supernatural, Incredible, impossible, yet it is true.
ets.” For us his most important work is "The Plurality of
Around, In solemn grandeur, swept tho banners of the reasonable; that facts will stare them in the face house,” exclaimed the spectre.
I repeated this to Louis XVIII., and he said: If
at every step that will utterly ignore their under- “ Yes, but not more than I would on my own Habitable Worlds,” and translated . Into many languages. our reason forbids us to believe the marvelous, it
. brave, .
.
. .
...
..........
. ..
And deop and far the clarions waked tho wild dirge of the standing of natural laws ana their theories in re- bouse under similar circumstances,” was the re Then "Celestial Marvels,” "Worlds Imaginary and Real," on the other hand obliges us to give heed to the
gard to them. This has been my experience, and sponse; the dreamer actually rising up in bed at " Lectures on Astronomy," "Bolentitlo Meditations," Ac.
.
.
. ... . . ■
.
_____ ...
On camo the champion of the cross, and near him, like a I nave concluded to observe these facte carefully, sight of his spectral visitor.
t Pezzani Is the author of "Tho Plurality of the Existences testimony of our senses, and that of worthy men.
star,
of the Bout," in which Is traced the opinions ot ancient and For my part, I believe firmly that my unfortu
and
attempt
to
learn
their
significance,
rather
“
Youarespendingagreatdealmoreofmymoney
The regal Borengaria, beauteous daughter of Navarre;
philosophers on the snhJeoU ofpreexistonoe, re-incar- nate brother has appeared to me, and has spoken
than deny them because they do n’t correspond than lever did for such a purpose,” continued the modem
natlon and a future life. Also, " God, Man and Humanity,” to me more than once."’
The high, heroic Saladin, with proud and princely mien;
with my previous experience. Feeling tbat others spectre, with a touch of rebuke in his ghostly "Philosophy ot Revelation,” "Tho Philosophy of the Va
The rich and gorgeous Saracen, and the fiery Nazareno;
. are seeking the truth by the observation and > voice.
tan," “Mathematics of the Infinite,” Ac.
By others'fknlts wise men correct their own.
DHYBUnOU ABHEY.
À vistos.
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LIST OP LE0TUBEB8.
itiR others down. Some question the wisdom of
FtBLlBIIKU KVKKV OTIIXB WBXK.
1
slander suits under any consideration. Others
London, Eno., July 2‘Mh, 1871.
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
WHAT THEY THINK
Dear Banner St. Goorgo’s Hull, Langham believe the moral lesson Rood, bonldes depleting
HARRY BASTIAN AGAIN.
behooves Societies and Lccturera to promptly notify na of
place, presented a nmgniflcent appearance last defamers' pockets.
ABOUT
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
THE WOKE ONWARD,
Drab Banner—An article In your Issue of the 12th, evening, in honor of Mrs. Emma Hardinge, who is
DR. STORER’S
Spiritualism has made great progress in Kng- wherever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively
concerning' the mediumship of Harry Bastian, signed by taking final leave of England for the laud of her
land during the past year. The sale of Spiritual to lccturera, without charge. If tho name of any person wot VALUABLE MEDICINE,
E. E. Barnum, Chas. Andrews, G. W. Keith, M. D., and adoption—America.
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to 1» ao In
I. N. Harrington, is so replete with erroneous statements
English Spiritualists, considering the great work ist literature is increasing. Several sclentiflo men formed.]
THE
'
that tho undersigned fool it deservoa notice from thorn:
she has done in behalf of Spiritualism, would not are taking hold of the phenomena in earnest. J. SIaiusoh Allbn. Danby. Vt.
1st. They state that all reasonable tests were bluntly re consent to her leaving the kingdom without some Prof. Crookes’s late paper upon tho “ psychic
Mabt a. AMi'iiLxrr. Iniplratlunal, care Dr. C. Bunkley,
Duyton. O.
.
fused thorn. This Is false—as tholr own words prove, as
suitable ’’ testimonial ” of appreciation, in tho form force ” is eliciting a great degree of discussion Slit». N. K. Annnoea, tranco speaker, Delton. WIs.
follows: "But ono of our number, taking tho medium at
C.
E
akkib
A
llxh
wli:
speak
hi
.
S
toneham
durlnk
Augtisl.
of addresses, resolutions and guineas. True and throughout the kingdom. 0. F. Varley, electri Addrese, Htoneha.n. Maes.
his word—viz.: 'that tho committee might tie him as they
cian and prominent Spiritualist, has recently been lUv. J. O. Babbitt. Illenbculah, WIs.
chose '—proceeded to tlo him with a number of feet of list brave souls constituted thegathering. It will long
Eli K. Bxown, Mhilnnnry of the Anieilcnn AaHiclathm of
be remembered by all who were present. Gerald elected a fellow of the Royal Society. Prof. Tyn Hplrltunlletn. will »newer calle to orsnnlzo Ljcenini or to
ing.” Doos that look like bluntly refusing?
lecture.
Addrcta, Ilielimond, 1 nd.
.
Ai a
2d. "Tho bands were heard to break." Paleo again, as Massey, an English poet of considerable distinc dall is opposed to investigating iu any way the
Mas. It. E. M. Brown will answer calle to lecture and re
ceive eubscrlntlone for the Banner of l.laht. Adtlrcee. Chica
many near the medium will testify. When tho light was tion, occupied the chair, and read during the even claims of spiritual manifestations,
FEMALE RESTORATIVE
go, III., care I.)ceil'» Banner
OUR APPOINTMENTS.
struck, the medium was free, tho listing lying about tho ing a long address in favor of past and present
Ass
Maa, Sarah a. Btbnbb, Wollaston Helehfe. Maae.
Maa. Nbllix J.T. Bxioiiam whl epeak In Tltue«Ilie, 1'crji.
floor, every knot untied. Tho man who produced tho listing spiritual manifestations. His criticisms upon Eng
The last two Sundays of September, we speak during
BLOOD PURIFIER,
Hcptember; In Troy, S'. Y.. during October, November
' stopped forward, picked up a piece, ami, holding it out, lish scientists, as upon Christian churches, were In Dayton, Ohio; October, Louisville, Ky.; No and December; hi Music Ha'I, Huston, Feb. IN and 25;'ln
Al *
Philadelphia, l’a„ during March.
Address, Elm Grove. Cole
said, "This Isono of tho pieces that tlol his hands—Ills
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
caustic and scathing. Tho Christian Spiritualists vember, Memphis, Tenn.; December and January, rain. Masa.
broken. I have no desire to Investigate further." Ho
Mua h. BuHR,lii8piratlonnlspcaker.box7,rtouthford,Conr.
New
Orleans;
February
and
March,
Troy,
N.
Y.;
will
be
slow
to
own
him.
Da. Jamis K. Bailky, Lnl'orlc. Ind., box 394.
made no claim in tho presence of tho company that any
AGENT,
L. Ballou.inspirational speaker, Chicago. Ill.,care
The groat event of the evening was Emma Har April, Washington, D. C; May, Dayton, Ohio; RAP.ddie
At A
was missing, and tho company have no moans of knowing
Journal.
Mrs. a. P. Brown will »peak in Lawrence. Ma**., Aug. 2»
tho amount used, or that any was broken, except his own dinge's masterly oration. In this connection it is June, Sturgis, Mich., or Cleveland, Ohio; July
GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
and 2": In Stoneham during September. Address, Hi. Johnsassertion. Indeed, ho told tho spirit "Charlie" that ho but Justice to say that Mr. Jame» Burns, the en and August, grove meetings with J. O. Barrett bury Centro. Vt.
De. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street.Boston. Mass.
was welcome to it when tho sdanco was over. Wo wero all terprising and only publisher of Spiritualist books in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig whl speak in Bradford, N. IL, one
so astonished to seo tho medium untied, that sovoral stepped in England, originated tho ''testimonial" move
POPULAR FAVOR.
fourth tho thno. Address. Newport, N. H.
Warren Chase. 614 North Fifth street. 8t. Louis, Mo.
forward and tried the strength of tho strips, thereby break ment in favor of Mrs. Hardinge, cent out the circu
Vermont Sluss Convention of Spiritualist«»
:
Tho " NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” hat already
Albert E. Carpenter.care Bannerol Light, Boston, Masi.
Wo, the undersigned, do hereby call a Convention, to bo
ing some. Ono gontleman put some In his pocket to show lars, wrote letters to gentlemen soliciting dona
mail« Its way Into every Blate and Territory of tho Union,
Dean Clark, Boston. Mass . care Banner of Light.
Mrs. E L. Daniels, io Chapman street, Buiton, Mata.
*
to his family. This, we think, will account for tho missing tions, kept the matter continually before the peo holdcn at South Royallcn, Vt., on the 25th, 26th and 27th of
and testimony from a largo number of patlonts demonstrates
August, 1871.
Prof. Wm. Denton. Wellealy. Masi.
u
pieces. If tho gentleman wished to bo honorable, why did
that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and is
Miss Lizzir Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street. Boston.
Wc love the traditional freedom of our fathers, and the thno
ple in his weekly Medium, stripped his drawing
ho not moasuro the listing before commencing, and at tho
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rocklord. III.
destined to liecomo thu
has noiwcomo when wo are called upon to repel the idle
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, corner Harvard and Ellen’streets,
close, in.presonco of the company. So much for tho first room of spiritual paintings and portraits to deco schemes of party organization.
Camondgepon, Masa
.
rate the platform, and worked on unselfishly,
night spoken o'—July 3d.
Miss
N
ellie
L.
D
avis
will
speak
in
Worcester.
Masa.,
dur

We aro awsro that the organization movement, which has
MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
ing September: In Lowell dirlng October: in Fall lb ver du ring
Now, regarding tho sequel, a few evenings after—July heroically, to the successful termination of the distracted and divided tho Spiritualists of our beloved Htato November: In Natick durb g December: In Salem during Feb
Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents
who Mtn! us their acknowledgments of thu great benefit TO«
Oth. Tho gentlemen claim that, when tho first light was conversazione. It was a grand affair, from concep for tho pas*, two years, originated with men, and not with the ruary. Arldres«. Box 323. care A. P. Lake, Lowell. Masa.
A. II. Dabhow. WayihsvIUc. 111.
colvcd, unless by their special permission or desire, as tho
spirit-world.
tion
to
consummation.
And
no
convenient
forget/ill

struck, tho guitar was floating, and foil from tho medium's
Dr D 1» Davis. Insplratlonirl. 66 Leverett st.. Boston. Ms.
nature of many of tho dlm«awm cured is such as to ronWc dread the dwarfing Influence of permanent organlza
hand, who was standing with his band extended. This was ness should have interposed to the public expres
Levi Dinkklaimkl. Decatur, IU., box 290, care B. J. Righter. der tho publication of personal certificates undesirable;
tions
Wc know that tho whole scheme thus far has cursed
A
ndrew
T. Fuss. Manchester, N. 11.
a mistake. Tho fact was, tho tambourine and four bolls sion, or at least Home recognition of the faithful alUo Its friends and foes; apd now, whllo tho “ national or
but a few fragmentary sonrenccs fromluttcre in our pos
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs. N. Y.
wore playing without tho guitar, and when tho light was services of him who originated the evening's en- ganization ” is tottering toward Its grave, as a sequel to Its
Thomas Gales Forhtku Im)9 Walnut street. Philadelphia. session may plow in w hat estimation tho .Nutritive is hold :
Mas. Claha A. Field. Ill Middlesex street. Lowell. Mans.
stormy life, it seems singularly proper for us to cling to our
struck, the bolls fell on tho floor to tho loft, and tho tam- tertiinment. Justice is a divine attribute, and " that love ” and meet In common council, whore every man
Mrs. M. Louise Fkhnuii, trance and inaplrntlunal apeakui. A Physician's Testimony-“ Piiniicea for
Townsend Harbor, Mn«s.
■
bourind upon the table to tho right of tho medium. When
woman has equal rights. Our tinnier conventions nfftrib
media and editorial workers in behalf of unpopu and
cd free speech, and tho precious time was n >t frittered awny
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, Ancora, N. J.
nil Female Complaints.”
order was restored, tho spirit said ho was trying to put tho
In
long
and
blt
’
cr
discussions
about
red-tape
r.ilea,
Medium

N.
H.
G
rkknleaf
.
Lowell.
Mao.
lar truths deserve heart felt appreciation and recog
instruments Into tho lap of the gentleman opposite, and
“Last Fall I sent for a few packages of your 'Nutritivb
ship and inspiration flourished In those davit of unity and tr
Isaac P. Gheeni.kaf, 1061 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
nition
upon
all
proper
occasions.
Mr.
Burns,
when
dom. and the mediums of Verm.nt felt at home In those
Miss
H
elen
Oitovmt.
Inspirational
sneaker.
79
Mynh
st.,
C
ompound
,' which I used In my practice, and which I
raised the medium to get power to do it. Tho second light
Boston, Mats , will make engagements to lictiire the coming
meetings.
found to prove more than you claim for It.
I consider II
was struck on ono sldo of tho medium, and tho instruments seeing, will not thank us for these words. No
Wc do sincerely wish to return to those days of smp’lelty
ae.i’on.
infinitely superior to am. other medicines In the diseases
Kersey Graves, Itlchmmid, Ind.
for which It Is recommended.
In fact, I esteem It a com
fell at some distance from him. Ho was standing—or, as matter—we long ago ceased to think, write or speak and peace, and again enjoy tho spontaneous outpouring of the
spirit. Wo believe, in short, that clannish Influences are opMrs. A Hi ll, trance mid Inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
plete PANACKA FOR ALL FKMALH COMPLAINTS
0 * I
some aro ready to testify, suspended—so they could see ■for thanks.
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa
.
Rosed to our freedom nn t growth, and therefore we invito tho
desire to gel the medicine ns low as possible, on account of
plrituallsts of Vermont, and of our sister Htiitcs, to moot
Dr. M. Henry Hoi ghton will sneak one-half the limo in
under his feet. Tiro spirit stated that they wero In tho act
But the thoughts that ought to be spoken, the with
Htawc
and one-lialfln Morrisville, Vt., for ono year. Address
us as above named, confidently believing that we shall
many unable to pay, and I wish to IhuioIIl the fuifforlng
of raising him upon tho tablo, as they often do. This ao- words that ought, in our judgment, to bo written, have a glorious time; moreover, wc know our people arc Ntuwe. Vt.
poor, as well ns the more opulent.**—1). C. J)., M. D.t JVrwtor this" buglo call.”
Mrs Emma 1lARpifNGK*H nildrvsa Is care ofT'liomas Rnnney,
counts for tho two excuiee tho gontlomon spook of.
ark, JV. J.
.
God and angels helping us, we will write, knowing walling
Esq . *2M Washington nirci't B mlon. Mass..
.
Hnoakcrs are cordially Invited to Attend, and will bo treated
Regarding tho first position they claim tho medium to
rourtesy when present. Boaid can bo obtained nt the
Moses Hull. 166 West Bal'lmore street. Baltimore, Md.
no11 public good” nt the expense of jpstlce and with
hotel
for
ono
dollar
per
day.
1). W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart. Inti.
have occupied, tho gontlomon say: "All in tho room who
“ Takes (hit the Ohl Aches and Stiffness.”
I yman C. Ilo«'i'., I,ux 93, Fredonia, n. v.
Arrangements will bo made with the Vermont Central to
individual rights.
W. Y., of Grant! Rapids, Mich., himself 72 years of »go
did not have their eyes closed at that time, or turned in an
Mhh. 8. A. Horton, East ^nglnaw, Mich .care K. Talbot.
carry for faro one .way. Our meeting will bo convened In a
The
hall
was
tastefully
arranged,
the
assem

and a magtiullc healer, reporting other coses, says : “ I am
beautiful grove when our numbers forbid our occupying the
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Insoiriitional. Owensville, Cal.
other direction, saw him In this position”—a bold assertion,
taking Botmi myaulf, and It takes out thu old*aches and
church.
Mrb. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlry’h address, during August,
blage
large
and
enthusiastic.
Mrs.
Hardiuge,
so
to say tho least. Wo would like to have them prove it.
Bridgewater, Vt.: September and October. Lynn Mass
(Signed) Austen K. Simmons, C. II.Nimmons. Charles Walk
stillness consequent upon secund childhood, liken charm.
er, J. B. Weston, Rufus Buck. J. C. Nutilng, llhodn Bradley,
Wm. F. Jamieson, 204 West Mtidhon street, Chicago, III,
Wo had onroyosopon, and turned toward the medium, and esteemed on both sides of the Atlantic for her Susannah
After taking It three or four days 1 rrbathk mohr in owb
II Weston. John W. Nutting, Justin 8. Davis, A.
8. 8. Jonks, Esq., Chicago, III.
hour than I used to In ono and a half hours liefoie; lienee
had as good opportunities for witnessing all that transpired works’ sake, was the central figure of attraction. B. Dunbar. C. N, Whltmoro, C. C. Hall. J. M. Holt, Sophia Du
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Hnndayi
for
the
friends
In
tho
vicinity
of
Sycamore,
III.,
on
the
Spirit
tho Mohr. rtinincATioN op tiik nt.oon through tho lungs,
M. 8. Townsend Hondloy, E. J. Durant, L. 0 Davis,
ns any portoni protoni., Yours for the facts,
Some of the addresses wero quite too long, how rant,
liesldes all the other good work that Is going on In tho ultl
ual Philosophy mid reform movements of the day.
Ruth II. Davla, Edwin Whitnoy, Ben) 8. Works, John 8. BunIba Davbhfobt,
ever. Variety is the spice and inspiration of such nett. Sarah Randall. It. Lamb, Saulim Weeding, Nathaniel Abraham James. Pleasantville. Venango Co.. Pa., box 34 . system.”
RandaU. Frank Pryor, 8. R. Pago, Russell Brewster. A. W.
Du. C. W. Jackson. Oswego. Kendall Co., HL
.
Hblbn Grover,
an occasion. Many wished a few words from Goddard E. J. Robinion, 8. E. Holt, Harrison Woodard. E G, 8 A. Jkipek. lecturer, Bridgewater. Vt.
L. L. Obobby,
“ Doing; Wonders."
Signor Damiani upon the condition of Conti Tarboll, Mary Persons, Goo Brewster. Chas. Carlisle, Francis O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
Brewster. Nellie J. Kenyon, Edward Kenyon.George G Ray
Mrs. Frank Rkkd Knowles. Inspirational speaker, Breeds
Mabt 8. Keep,
‘•Dear Bin—Your medicine Is doing wonukhi fur my
nental Spiritualism, and especially Italy, bis na mond, Edwin Weeding, lion. D. Woodward. Ann Burnham, Ville, Mich.
wife.
Bho ha» taken only two packages of your valuable
C. B. Wino,
B. F. Weeding, Alonzo Wilmot, C. L. Perrin, Albert Paine,
Mrs. Maria M King. Ilarrmonton. N.J,
tiveland. Others would have been pleased to Daniel Tarboil.
medicine, and her health Is belter than II h is l*een fur ten
Bolton, Aug. 7,1871.
I). P. Kayne«. M. D.. Hi. Charles, ill.
Chas. H. Wino.'
Gkorgk-F. Kittuidoh, Buliaiu.N. Y.
hear from James Burns, editor and publisher,
years,”— G. P. IL, Groveland, Mass.
Mr8.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lako. MIch.
M0RB ABOUT Tfis TEST 8KANCK GIVEN BY HARRY BASTIAN. J. Morse, the trance medium, J. H. Powell, just
Tho Fifth Annual Convention of the New York
Miss Jennie Leys. Imiplratlonal speaker, care Dr. B. IL
State AnaoclivUou of ftplrlltiiilialit,
Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Roading Dr. H. B. Btorer’a narrative of tho Bastian sdanco returned from America, and Elder. F. W. Evans,
Superior to “All the Doctors mid all
Will bo held hi the village of LeRoy, Gcuu.hcc County, on Sat
M
rb F. A. Logan. Genesee. WIs.
at tho Eliot Hall note-room* Thursday evening, July 13th* a representative of the seventy Shaker communi urday, Sept 2d. 1871 commencing al 10 o'cluck In thu forenoon,
Cephas B. Lynn.Inspirational sneaker. Kturglu.Mich.
the Medicine.’’
and continue two days. If deemed adviHatde.
which is a correct and fair statement, I would like to any
Dr. George W. Lusk wdl answer calls to lecture. Ad
Each Local Association of Spiritualists In tho State, Chll
ties in the United States, and the oldest organized
.Thin in a ciisn of Chronic Prolapru» of notiu* twenty yonn*
there is one point omitted that I think would be proper to body of 'Spiritualists in the world. Daring our (Iron's Progressive Lyceum and Friends of Progress, are (n- dress, Eaton lUphls, Mich.
»landing, Htich nn there nro hut few to be found in id! the
J
oseph
B. Lewis, Inspirational sneaker, Yellow Mpring, O.
tltlcd to mid earnestly requested to send two delegates, and
add, and that was in reference to tho tying offals hands with
medical record*—-with n great dual of enlargement, and, of
II. T. Lronard, Taunton. M ass., will answer calls to lecture
additional delegate for each fifty members, and fractions of on "Temperance " In the trancc.or clairvoyant state.
half-hour’s talk, we delivered the “ packages ” of an
courHO, a great deal of nntt'ering.
Tho mudleliio, nldehnhn
threads. The account referred to roads thus:
that number, over tho first fifty.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, 1). C.. P. O. box HU7han taken now about two wevkn, tn making quite a revo
friend
A.
J.
Davis
and
others
according
to
orders.
The
delegates
to
represent
this
State
In
tho
next
Annual
’'Dispensing with the cabinet, I used several small pieces
Mrs. Anna M. Middlkbrouk, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn
Convention of tho American Association of Spiritualists, to
lution In her general health—completely rrrrrun// the. ten
of silk and thread In tying tho fingers and hands of tho me
The city journals, so far as we are aware, gave bo held In tho city of Troy. N. Y., on the I2lh day of Septem Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
dency to cold extremities, nceeleraling llm circulation Bonn
Mrs. t lizabktii Maiiquand, tranco and inspirational
dium. As nothing occurred, while thus tied, but general
ber next, will be appointed at this nmeilng.
to produce .a lair puhe at thu wrlht, where there has boon
speaker. 7»«7 6th avenue, Men York,
, conversation with the voices—tho medium being found, nt very fair and honorable reports of the proceed
It Is hoped and sincerely desired that each Active Society
Mrs. Marv A Mitchell, M. 1)., will lecture In Illinois and
fcaiculy any iioreeptlblo for yoarr—and she >aj», with ali
tho close of tho sdanco, freo from tho threads—Twill not ings. The London Daily News had tie following: of Spiritualists and Children s Lyceum In the. Htato will nt Missouri.
Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., II).
the doctors ana all the medicine she Ims taken for yoain, she
once forward to tho Secretary, at Rochester. N. Y.. tho name
occupy further space with comments at this timo.”
.
. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
has never found anything like this.
•• In my practice I find a
An Evening with the Spiritualists.— ofauch Society or Lyceum, its location and number of mem Mhh
rs. Tamozink Moons, Needham Vineyards. Mass
I was quito interested In this now way of tying, for the
great many, especially females, who are troubled with
There was a farewell conversazione of the Spir bers; also, the names and places of residence of such p' r- M
Mrs. Hannah Mouse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill
(lisoaBos for which your medicine Is recommended, and for
reason that It Is ao often requested and declined-—the skeptic itualists of England last night, at St. Georee’s bons as may be desired for delegates from such localities. In
Rev. v. A.v K. Macsuhlet
will . vanswer
calls
on
sv .. ..
.•
. v v — - v to — lecture
. — . ..v
—.
to enable tho Convention to make the proper selection
which It recummendk llnelf,
Tho dozen you fenl nio are nil
Rplrituallnm
Addresft.Snti Francisco, Cal.
t
very naturally saying, If the spirits can untlo ropes, they Hall, Langham-place, held in honor of Mrs. order
of the number of dolvgates suitably distributed throughout
gone, and as 1 shall use them In my praetlee, send three
C
harles 8. MAHHH.scml tranco speaker. Address, Won»
tho
State,
as
this
Is
the
omy
channel
through
which
the
dele
cortainlycan threads, and tho suspicions associated with Emma Hardinge, previous to her departure for
woe, Juneau Co., Wit.
dozen
inure
by
express."
—
IU.
I’., Grand llapids, JVicfa.
from this State can bo received In Um Convention of
ropes would be removed when threads wore. used. Mr. America. Gerald Massey, Esq., presided, and as gallon
Emma M. M artin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich
tho American Association, according tothoprov slops of Its
M
h. F. II. Mason, Insplratlumil »peaker, No. Conway, N. 11
a
number
of
fashionably
dressed
ladles
and
el

Constitution,
and
also
the
published
call
for
the
Convention.
Storer lied the medium’s hands together, palm to palm, by
1». C. Mills. North Wut.rlmro’. Me.
“ I Wish Every Sick Woman litui It!"
bated: Rochetttr, July, 1871.
the Angora, and rather adroitly and very satisfactorily. I derly gentlemen of the evidently well-to-do class
J. Wm. Van Namkk,trance apeakcr,404 Dean street, Brook
" I hnvo med but uno pnckngo, 1ml tny health la no much
J. W. Shaver. President.
lyn, N. Y. : I*. O AddresH, box 5120, New fork.
were
present,
It
must
be
Inferred
that
there
are
a
remarked, in tho hearing of tho medium, that, to bo any
Improved that I have recmnnn htletl II io number Itwly, who
P. I. Club, Secretary.
A. L. E. Nash,lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
,
good
many
believers
in
Spiritualism
in
London.
In
unitigli with bohotlclnl renulln.
1 think ila very valuable
test*atuno must bo played—tho handling and moving of Tbe Rev. J. M. Peebles delivered an address etnRiley C. Nash, ImqUratlonHl speaker* Deerfield Mich.
J. M. Noiuiis, trance. Bock Island, III.
metlielnó, nini with every sick woman had it.
Ficaio tend
utensils could bo done by using both hands together. The bodying greetings from eminent American Spirit Medinin»* unci Speaker»* Convention lit Lelkay,
M
rs
.
C.
A.
K.
P
oore
will
answer
occasional
calls
to
lecture
Genecee County* N. Y.
»lx piiekiiguB.’’—Mrs. C. M. .S'., Ahnnesota.
upon Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
medium, either hearing mo or seeing tho point as I did, re' ualists, and announcing eubscriptions from vaA Quarterly Convention of Mediums. Speakers and o’hcrs,
quested that h|s hands bo tied to his lap and chair; and ac• rions persons to a testimonial to tbe lady who will bo held nt 8tarr ur Central Hall, Lett >y. N Y.. on Hntur~ 8_Wclling!on street, Worcester, Ma»».
J. L. Pottkr, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
“The Very Thing They Want.”
cordingly that was done. Thore wore movements of tho, was the heroine of the gathering, and whom he day and Sunday. Sept 2d and .‘Id, commencing at 10 o'clock
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker. Disco Mlob.
each day.
The Now York Htato Spiritualists* Association
"My ago Is sovcnly-four, and I have been dhcnRed from
Mrs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance spuaker, Alstcad, N. L.
described
as
tbe
great,
noble
and
outspoken
advo

things on the tablo, Indicating a contact with something,
holds its annual session on Saturday, Sept. 2d, at 2 ¡?. m., in
tho
crown of my heiul to the eolu of my loot.
Your tilediclno
G. Amos I'kihue. box 87. Auburn, Me
and very quickly a light was called for. I think the eclipse cate of the truth of the ministry of spirits to connection with this Quarterly Convention.
has helped mu wry much, and I Ihlnk It can't fail of help
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
Lot
there
bo
a
general
nttendan
'0
from
all
parts
of
Western
earth;
whoso
speech,
whose'oratorical
powers,
B
r
.
J.
II.
P
rikkt
.
liealihbii
1
g,
Sonoma
Co.,
Cal.
of light lasted only about ten seconds; his bands wore tied
York, as thu halls aro commodious, thu facilltb’s for nr
ing others.
I seo no many i*oor suffering woMEN,^and
Dr. E. E. PeiiKINs. Kaunas Cfty, Mo.
whose writings and commanding presence had New
your medicine is tho very thing they want.
1 aend you tho
riving there by railway amplo, and tho rich experiences of
exactly as they wore left, tho threads on his fingers, which
rh. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Rico Co., Minn.
called fortb the admiration even of those who did past conventions furnish autlloicnt guarantee for tliosuccoes M
money fur seven packages."—»Vri. II. G„ llronton, Mich,
D
r
.
8.
D.
P
ace
,
Port
Huron,
Mich.
we noticed, wore unmoved. The room was made dark again, not accept the philosophy of her divinely inspired of the present. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all to at
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon " Tho Now and True Ideaot
tend.
J. W. hravkr.
I
then camo conversations with voices referred to; his hands, teachings.
God." nt convenient distances.
110 Hanover street. Boston
(}ro. W Taylor,I- Committee.
Forty 'External Ulcers Cured.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Soniciscl Co., Me.
when exhibited, wero found untied whon the light was let.
In America,he said, there were "eleven mil
Jaly2iUh, 1871.
A. E. Tilden,
)
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
"I am vdry much iMjttcr, and »hnll take the Nutritive
on.
.
lions” of people who believed with Judge Ed
Mrs. L. H. Prrkins, trance, Princeton. Franklin Co., Kat.
until 1 get entirely well.
From tho flrnt of July until No
Muboii and Dixon*« Line Splritnalinl Camp
J. M. Prebles.Hammonton. N.J.
I consider ,this very satisfactory, for the threads were un. munde that tbe spirits of our fathers, our mothers,
vember
I hod forty external ulcers.
Blncu taking thu Com
Meeting.
N
athaniel M. Pierce.Inspirational, Putnam,Conn.
।
our
friends,
hold
converse
and
communion
with
pound they aro cured, and I havqjiad but one.
Surely it It
tied* not broken, and any movement, however slight, could
There will bo a Grand Camp Mooting of Spiritualists at
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poitb.M. )>., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
us.
The
programme
was
agreeably
varied
with
'
worth
more
than
llrt
weight
In
gold
'
to me."—Mrs. K. A
Havre do Grace, Maiyland, commencing at two o'clock In the
Henry Packard, 577 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
not have boon done without disturbance of them, and dis
vocal
music
by
Mrs.
Hicks,
Miss
Cooper,
Miss
M.,
Litchfe.ld
County,
Conn.
afternoon of Wednesday, August 23d. and continuing over
M
rs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. V.
turbance moans rupture. The threads wero found untied,
Henry, Miss Klslingbur.v,and an effective chorus, Sunday. It Is designed to make this Camo Mooting tho Grand Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. Chicago, III.
no knots, and unbroken. There was a possibility of his besides speeches from Mrs. Hardinge. Mr. Daw, est Convention of Spiritualists over held In tho w jrld. Good
Mus. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mais.
speakers, tes'and physical mediums will bo In attendance, <
Du. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 2«, Boston. Mi.
having duplicate threads In his pocket, and substituting
and others, and after the presentation of the and no pains will bo spaied to mnko this the most interesting. George u. Ramsay. M, D.. will answer calls to lecture on “Superior to Anything I Ever Used!”
"Dr. Storer—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for
the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDougal street, New
them, and putting out of sight the threads that might havo testimonial, which assumed the tangible and Instructive and harmonious gathering in the country.
myself and family, 1 dotlro to^nay that II tn Jar superior to
York.
On Friday, the third day of the Mooting, there will bo an
been scrambled off; but there was enough dono with the practically useful shape of a purse of money,
Exhibition of the Children's Progressive Lyceum In all Its
anything that 1 ever used, and I do alncorely and ntrongly
Dr IL Reed. Chlconcc, Mass.
urge all sullbrors from natural or female complalnta to fur
prepared frame to prove that It was something at work out came the very interesting and expressive cere workings. This exhibition will be participated In by savcrnl
Mrh.8. a. Rogkrh, Haverhill, Mass.
ward $1 to you for a trial paekngo.. My hmdiand. who Is n
Lyceums. Lyceums from every part of the United States aro
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
side of hlmsolf, and that to suppose, as suggested, tho possl- mony of hand-shaking all round, which appears Invited
to attend and take part. The Philadelpnia. Wilming
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Casey, Ill. .
,
Mcdlclno Agent, recuintiiendn your Compound to all who aro
to
be
peculiar
to
that
form
of
religious
opin

blllty or probability of duplicate threads, scorns to bo bending
ton & Baltimore Railroad Company have agreed to carry
M
rs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R IBuffering from complaints to which females aro subject."
ion, which is apparently now entitled to rank as passengers to and from tho Camp Meeting at reduced rates.
Mrs. i'ALiNA J. Roberts. Carnentcrvllle, 111.
one’s caution backwards. Tho fact that there wore movoMrs. C. G. 11., Shelbina, Mo.
—
Cqme one. come nil 1 bring vour tents, blankets and provis
a sect. There was an address also presented to
Mrs. C A. Bobbins. Beaver Falls, Pa.
moots of tho things on the tablo, and the lights called for the lady, in which her successful advocacy of her ions, and let us have a time long to bo remembered.
Mns. Elvira Wiirklouk Rugóles, Havana, Ill.
.
For particulars address Moses Hull or James Frist, Balli
.
showing no change In the tying, I ptale positively, for I was peculiar principles in the Sunday services con more, A. P. McCombs, Havre de Grace, or H T. Child, M.!)., -A. O. Robinson, Lynn. Maas.
Wm. Rose, M. 1)., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street, “All that it Claims to be.”
paying attention " then and thorc,” and I thought I would ducted by her was dwelt upon, and regret at her. 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Louisville, Ky.
•
"This Is the fourth package 1 have »ent to you for, and
Dr. E. Sprague, Brownville, Nib.
.
departure expressed.
can truly say that tho 'jVafrtfirs Compound’ In all that ft
add this to Dr. Storer's statement, .
J, Wetherere.
J
ames
í
L
muepaic
»
will answer calls to lecture and attend
Mrs. Hardinge’s reply, which was delivered in a Eighth National Convention — The American funerals. Address. South Acworth, N. H.
claims to bo."— II. L., Orleans, Mass.
.•
Association of Spiritualist».
"Yuur medicine is nil that is .claimed for It.”—Dr. T.J. L.,
deep sonorous voice, and rose occasionally to the
Mrs. Julia A Staiiket, trance speaker, Wilmington, O.
INSPIRATION OF MUSIC.
Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy.N. Y.,
New York.
.
'
Dr Emma R. Still, tranco «peaker, 54 Hudson st.. Boston.
poetic vein, was consequently happy and success onTho
Tuesday, the I'Jth day of .September, at 10 o'clock In tho
"Your mcdlclno Is the best medicine.for a nick woman'
rs. Laura Cuppy Smith, 386South Clark it., Chicago, III.
ful. The burden of It, too, was that which has morning, and continue In session three days. Esch active M
BT JANE JI. JACKSOK.
■
rs. Mary Lanston Strong. 70 Jefferson st, Dayton. O,
that there Is In tho whole world."—11. Al., Alain?.
prompted all true poetry and all true divinity— State or Tcirhorlal Organization of Spiritualists within the M
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 55 Cumberland st., Portland, Mo.
limits of tho United States of America, shall bo entitled to one
Dr. H B. Stoker, 131 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Muslo 1 that highest Interpreter of tho feeling, sympathetic universal love and the spiritual tie which unites delegate for each fractional illty membore of such organiza
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
“ Just What I Need.”
soul, tho conversation of anghs, pure and divine—muslo Is all humanity. Communion with the invisible tion, and of each working Local Society and each Progressive
Austen E. Himmons, Woodstock. Vt.
A illstlngulshed authoress and lecturer write», after using
Lyceum within tho boundaries of such StuteorTerritory, | roworld,
she
insisted,
had
been
demonstrated,
as
well
A
lbert
E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
the most sublime gift in the grand scheme of Nature. Who
as the indestructibility, and unchangeableness of vided that only ono general organization shall bo entitled to Mrs II. T. Stearns, trance »peaker,may be addressed Sun two packages: " I send enclosed $5, fur which semi inoyouf
can listen to tho various tones of the organ, as they breathe the spiritual element of man’s nature; and she representation from any Suto nr Territory. Each Province bury, Penn. _
Compound.
I am convinced that It la Just what 1 need. I
..
of tho American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate
recently met two Indios who have been taking the ComMbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center. Mass.
the sweetest strains of Haydn, tho tender and religious ex added that Spiritualism had produced and was for each working Asioclatlon within Its limits, and tho Dis
pound,
and
both
speak well of it.
Mrs. E., of .Westfield, N.
Mns. Addie M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont. N. II.
pressions of Mozart, or tho majestic notes of Handel, and not carrying out scientific reforms which the profess trict of Columbia shall bo entitled tn two delegates. Each
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott,Inspirational speaker,10 Chapman, Y., said to mo, ‘I wish I could tell Dr. fltoror how mnchgXMl
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of any
fbol tho spirit elevated by a glorious inspiration, and realize ors of science did not even dream of, and bringing State, Teultory or Province which has no General Assocla street. Boston, Moml .
his medicine hasdono mo.'"
Dr. J. 1). 8ep.lv will lecture on the Science of tho 8oul at
that the soul has boon nearer to God while under their magic us to understand the truth that teaching and help tlon, shall bo entitled to ono delegate for each fractional fitly any
distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corner
members.
" Your mcdlclno has wrought a great change hi mo. My
Main and Eagle streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
spell. Sacred music Is a divine attribute of tho soul, tho ing and loving were more successful than bolts
Those Association! aro respectfully Invited to appoint dole
digestion Is improved, and my hands and feet, which wore
Joseph D. Stilus, Montpelier, Vt., care of Geo. v\ .jllpicy
altar of praise, the steps leading to God's throne. "Now! and bars in reforming criminals and preventing gates to attend this meeting and participate In tho proceed
always cold, aro now warm and often perspire. My friend»
E
lijah R. Swackhamer, lecturer,767 6th avenue, N. Y.
crime.
ings thereof.
Hannah F. M. Bbown.
De. O. Clark Bpraoue. Rochester. N. Y.
notlco tho change in my complexion fur tho letter. I tell
begin to see what might be dono In music," wore tho dying
Chicago, III., Preiident.
Some of the music was of a high, as well as of a
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Ban José. Cal.
my friend» that I think with ono more package 1 could drew
Hesbi- T. Child, M. D„
words of a celebrated musician. Divine art, In all Us phases pleasing character, a French song by Miss Cooper
Mrs. 8. J. Swaset, normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secretary.
a blister with my hands.**—Mrs. C. Al. IL, Indiana.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes,Minn.
It is beautiful; martial music, inspiring the soldier to deeds very deservedly eliciting an unanimous encore.
"Tho 'Nulritivo* agrees with mo In every particular.
Selah Van Siokle, Greenbush, Mich
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of superhuman'bravery, glory and renown; all-powerful In
the service of our churches, schools and concerts; sublime
In chants. As the voices of a well-instructed choir Join in
songs of praise, amid sweet breathings of instrumental mu
slo, heaven itself seems to join tho accompaniment.
Surrounded by earth-trials, how often wo think of tho nur
sery songs we so loved; no muslo so sweet as our mother's
voice, no singing can compare with her's, and wo long to bo
"rocked to sleep" once sgaln, as of yore. To the dying,
visions aro often presented of angelio choirs. Dr. Lelfchlld
said, Just before ho p'assed on: "What I don’t you hear it—
that heavenly harp?"
Deep and thrilling aro the emotions of those who, with attontlve ears and devoted hearts, listen to the sublime masses
performed In cathedrals. As the walling tones ol the " mil■ erere " dlegway, how comforting doos tho "Btnediclui" swell
Into a glorious strain of divine promise of love to God, good
will to men, until we fancy the angels repeat the tidings from
sphere to Sphere. To understand tho Inspiration of a com
poser, and the divinity of his meaning, requires an Intuitive
and an inspirational mind. To such only aro tho beauties
of our great composers known; by such only can tholr music
be executed, their examples followed. Mendelssohn, whoso
early death wo so much regret, was Impassioned, tender and
sublime in his nature. Those beautiful traits pervade all his
Imperishable works. His life was passed in love and klndnoss, and a harmony breathes throughout his compositions.
A musician must have a brain attuned to devotion, possess
the God-llke gift of inspiration,' feel In his soul the divinity of
muBlo, or ho cannot charm his hearers. Music should not
enter the ear alone, but pass from soul to'soul, binding
them by its influence as with a magic spelL Parents will do
well to cultivate tho love of muslo In their fhmlUes, and homo
will be to their children tho happiest place on earth—a charm
everlasting.
•

A. B. WALLACE,

As well-known for his scientific attainments as
open avowal of Spiritualism, is in his own home
as simple and snnny-souled as a child. He resides
temporarily at Barking, in the suburbs of London.
A few hours with him and his excellent family
enrich the soul. Though President of the Ento
mological Society, though connected with several
distinguished literary associations of London, and
occupying a high social position, he has recently
appeared in the papers in connection with a dis
agreeable lawsnit. A sketch of the facts may in
terest the readers of the Banner of Light:
One John Hampden, with plenty of money and
considerable egotism, declared the earth was flat.
To the proof he offered a wager of £500. Prof. Wal
lace stepped forward, the champion of the scient
ists. Each staked five hundred pounds. An um
pire chosen, a sclentiflo experiment relating to the
shape of the earth resulted in a decisive victory for
the Professor. This so exasperated Mr. Hampden
that he called his successful opponent “liar,’’
“ thief,” “ knave,” “ low blackleg,” etc. Prof.
Wallace immediately brought a suit for libel,
and the jury granted damages to the amount of
six hundred pounds. Blander is a costlier luxury
in England than America. Few public men in
our country notice the petty envies and filthy
falsehoods of their Inferiors. Disreputable char
acters are always anxious to bring others on to
their own level. Orows would seek corruption
thongh only angels walked the earth. So will
“ Rarer than the phœnix,”saya Da Quincy, is liars peddle the vile falsenoods they frame, or
the virtuous man who will consent to lose a good slanders they hear, till they learn the absolute
impossibility of building themselves up by pullanecdote hecanse it is a lie.1’

Stillman Severance. M.D., Milwaukee, WIs.
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Imprcnnional speaker. Stun I», Mich
Seaver,inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. M E. B.Sawyer, Manchester, N. H
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, care .Messrs. Redpath A Fall, Ño.

The Ohio State Association of Spiritualists

Mns. J. 11.

Will hold Its Fifth Annual Convention on tho first Saturday
and Sunday of September next, In Roberta's Hall. Milan, 0.,
commencing at 11 o'clock A. M. Each Local Society and
Chlldi on's Vrogrestlvo Lyceum Is entitled to four delegates,
and two additional for eacn fractional after tho first fifty.
Important business will come before the Convention, and
each Society nn l Lyceum Is requostea to send a full delega
tion. The well known and tried hosplullty of tho Milan so
ciety is extended to all delegates, who will bo provided wltn
homes as far as is possible.
Eminent speakers aro expected, wlio will be duly announced,
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers and media,
to all Spiritualists and Llbcrallets, to moot and renew their
strength at this annual reunion.
Milan Is situated three miles from Norwalk, on tho Lake
Shore Railroad, and all trains are met by the Milan hacks.

J. W.

36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trancospeaker. Westville.Ind.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 81.

Clair street. Cleveland, O.

BosUn, Mass., caro Banner of Light.
in

The Connecticut Association of Spiritualists will hold Its
Annual Meeting at the Spiritualist Churcb In Willimantic, on

B

D. B.

, Secretary.

IU

yv
bo spared to entertain and make comfortable friends from
abroad. Speakers wishing to attend this Convention aro ro
1nested to correspond wltn the President and Secretary, at
I. II.

Edwin Cats, Secretary.

Blakeslet, President.

Grove Meeting*

,

8. H.
obthah Buffalo, N. Y., box HM.
.
Mna. 8. E.
abhbb box 377, 1'utnam. Conn.
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olcott Canton, 8U Lawrence Co.,K. y,
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hiffle Clyde, O.
b E. B. WBBBLOOK, 'len.an on, Kan.
................
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oodwobth Inspirational .peaker,Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and
bs
liza O. Woobacrr, Eajlo Harbor, N.Y.
A. B. WniTiHO, Albion, Mich.
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Wabbsh Woolsoh, trance epeaker, HasUng», N.Y.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxsoh, Chicago. Ill.,care It. 1’. Jouma
Dahibl WniTX. M. D..HU Quoin. Ill.
Mas. Mabie. Withee,Holiuton,Masi.
Mbs. SoFiiiA Woods, trance .peaker, Dummerston, Vt.
Gbobub w. WniTHF-r, Inspirational, Eaat Walpole, Mau
Mbs. Hattib E. Wilsoh. *6 Carver street, Boston.
De. R. O. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Mbs. N. J. Willis,7S Windsor .treet. Cambridgeport. Mus.
A. A. Wbbblock. Cleveland, 0..care American Spiritualist,
Miss 8. A. Willis, 2*9 Broadway, Lawrence, Mau.
Mbs Jclibttb Ybaw will sneak In Putnam, Conn., during

September; In Salem, Maas. Dec. 24 and 31.

the fifth Annual Grove Meeting of Spiritualists of West,
Winfield. N. Y. will occur at that place on the 27th of Au
gust. Mr. D. W. Hull* of Hobart* Ind., will bo the speaker.

■

.

.

W

W

,

.nlta* Cius County.

,

Mas. E. A. WiniJAits, Oriskany Falls, N. Y.

at 10 o*c)ock a m and continuing three days. As important
business will come before tho Convention, it is earnestly re
quested that all liberal minds In tho State will come out, and
make its meetings the most IntcreRtlng ever held in the State.
Good »peakers aad test mediums will be present, and no pains

L. D.

Smith.

"May

blessings and

1*.

honor bo awarded you for its dis-

New Orleans.

covory."—J.
A',
•‘I havo already used ono of the packages for which 1 sent

to you,

nearly the

and

other, and havo already received

Many disagreeable complaints havoboon

entirely cured by Ils use.

I havo recommended It to throe of'

my friends, who, after a fair trial, are also greatly helped.

I write this injustice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with tho

tho thanks of suffering womanhood.

good spirits)

If ho

Letter to the Ban

wishes, he is at liberty to publish this.”—

ner of Light.
been Improved health.”—J.
"1 have usod two boxes of It already; It has helped mo

Wauhbm Wight, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo,!,. Y.

Iowa State Association of Spiritualist«»

Mrs. L.B.8.,

.

Connecticut

Wheeler, core American Spiritualist,Cleveland,O.
Willis, M. D.. Willimantic. Conn.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrookeb. Battle Creek, Mich., care 8. M.

.

This Association will hold its Third Annual Convention at
Iowa Fall», Bardin County, commencing Friday, October 6th*

Tho medicine

has a pleasant effect on my nervous system."—

this winter.

W

Isham, President.

tho Nutritive and wnnh will disperse them.

"Wo havo Iroon troubled with tho Erysipelas in our family

W

Rockwell.
................................................ ..........................................
J. G.
hitney inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
Floyd Co., Iowa.
,
...
.
.
__________
mb N. M.
right Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
to lecture in the Now England States.
Address, Boston,
Mas.., care Banner of I.lKht.
■
_______
■
•

. .,

the 26th day of August, at 10 o’clock a m to elect ofllcers for
tho year ensuing, to adopt ways and means to carry on its
mission, to elect delegates to tho National Convention, and
do any other business proper to bo done at said meeting.
Any person or persons wishing to bo employed as mb slonary
by the Association, and all Spiritualist speakers and friends
of tne cause In tho State, are Invited to bo present.
Persons attending this meeting can avail thomsolves of the
reduction of fare on the railroad at this time, by buying Camp

In the bunches In my breast, which makes me hupuful that

E. V.
ilson will speak during August and September
Minnesota.
Address. Lombard, Ill.

E. 8.
F. L. II.

Connecticut Association»

G

W.

Address North

..................
T.
odko trance speaker. Addreu, Straf
ford. N. H. care Dr. H. C. Cobum.
boro'. Mass.

Mbs. Eamkib

_

Y

.

Since using It I havo hud hut very little pain or bail feeling

very great benefit.

Toohey. Providence. R. I.
.
.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattie Thwino, Conway, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
.
Mrb Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt„ box 212.
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco. Cal.
N. Frank White's address during August and September,

J.H

Hudson Tuttle, Preiident.
Gbobuk W. Wilson, Recording Secretary.
Ehka Tittle, Correiponding Secretary.

Meeting tickets at half price.
koror W. urnham

'

.

.

Mb. & Mbs. Wk. J. Yocko, Boise City, Idaho Territory.

Wo were induced to try It, and the result hu

L„ Connecticut.

very much.

I have not been

bo

well for five year», and now

Mrs. V. IT. T.t Minnesota.

I think TahaU got well.”—
"Tho * Nutritive Compound * which I sent for Is doing my
wife good; moro than Bix months with a clairvoyant of good

reputation.

J. W. M.,

Send me six packages.”—

Wticonrii.

THE "NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
1« NOT IN BOTTLES, but package», which, »hen
dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
full dirutiom for ute accompany each package of the
Reiterative.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt olthe'prlcc.
Price $1,00 por package. $5for six packages;
$0 for twelve.
Address.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 131 Habrisok Avxhvb, Bosteir, Mam.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
May6.
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AUGUST 26, 1871
but the lateness of the hour when the platform Movements of Lecturer» and Medium*.
Emm* Hardi nite.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will probably arrive in
This noble worker for Spiritualism lias closed exercises were concluded prevented numbers
her labors in Englund for the time, and embarked from examining them. Mrs, Hardinge carries to this country this week, having sailed from Liver
J*-In quoting from the banner of Light, care thould
be taken to dlatlngulih I*.'tween editorial article! and the
for this country, where she arrives early the pres America an illuminated address of the Spiritual pool, August IQtb, in the steamer Siberia, for
communication! (eonilentcd or other»Ho) of correapondent week. The announcement of her safe arrival ists of England to herself. She cannot but regard Boston. In all probability, many letters for her
ante. Our culumua aro open for the exproulnn of free
will send a thrill of joy through thousands of hu last night’s proceedings at St. George’s Hall as were on their way to London and did not arrive
thoufbt, when not too personal; but of coune wo cannot
undertake to endoroe the varied ahadoa of opinion to which
man
hearts. She is too well-known in the United one of the most precious and pleasng episodes in before she left, consequently the writers will not
our corTeapon.lonta giro utterance.
States to lack for friends and admirers, nor are the her career. The greatest tribute I think that can receive answers as they expect, but they will
thousands who hang on hor syllables forgetful of be paid to Mrs. Hardinge, is the evidence that her readily understand the reason. She has also
” Presentiment.”
the one through whom they are the recipients of ministrations at interims in England during a been too much occupied in making preparations
period of four years, have brought into the sav for her departure to ansa er many letters already
This word—which Wel11'!®1' defines ns “an an- such deep and lasting pleasure. Mrs. Hardinge
ing grace of knowledge multitudes of all classes received. Her address is care of Thomas Ranwas
made
the
object
of
a
warm
and
generous
tes

tecedimt inipiession or conviction of something
timonial from the Spiritualists of London on the who before were groveling in doubt and difficul ney, Esq., 251 Washington street, Boston.
about
to
happen,
particularly
of
something
un

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 187L
ties in the meshes of theology. No language can
N. Frank White arrived in Boston last week,
pleasant or distressing"—Is hoginning to figure eve of leaving, a detailed account of wh'ch is to be
measure the worth of her mission. May she go and is In attendance at the Spiritual camp meet
found
In
another
part
of
this
week's
Banner,
from
largely
In
tho
press
of
to
day.
Hardly
can
a
paper
Ottico lu tilo •• Parker IkulltllnK. ”
No. IM WASHINGTON' NTBKKT,
be taken up, no matter from what section of the the pen of .1, M. Peebles, now in London. We on in triumph realizing more and more the glory ing at Walden Pond. He speaks on Sunday at
Room No, 3. Vr Stubs.
country it may emanate, which does not give in shall publish a fuller account from the London of laboring in the cause of humanity, which is the Ashburnham. He has made engagements to
loiter i« st» roir,
speak In Salem during September, and in New
Its columns “ local " or “ miscellaneous ” articles spiritual papers, when received. It was, ns might cause of God.”
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
lieaiied like the following: ‘‘Strange presenti have been anticipated, a perfect success. Gerold Opening Sessions or Hie Massachusetts ,York City in December. He will answer calls to
lecture in New England during October and No
ment," " singular fulfillment of a presentiment,” Massey, the well-known poet, presided at the re
State Spiritualist Camp Meeting.
rrnLiiiiisi Axn rnornroroni.
vember. He will go West and South after his
etc., etc. Though In past years these “ shadows ” ception, and among the speakers was Mr. J. M.
This long-expected meeting commenced on the Now York engagement. Address him for the
Wiujam Wnir»,
Lira» Cotsr.
Inixo II. Rich.
have been sometimes "cast before” upon the Peebles. Mrs. Hardinge herself addressed the
minds of those receptive enough to ileteet them, company with sincere fervor, and of course was morning of Tuesday, Aug. 16th, at Walden Pond, present care of this office.
Lutsk! CoL»r............. ............... .................. Hanoi*.
L1W1S II, WlLSOS;..............................
.................. ... ASSISTANT.
yet it has been reserved for the civilizing inllu- the central figure of the assemblage and the hour. Concord, or Lake Walden, as it is now denomi
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectures in Philadel
Numberless were the pralees showered on her nated. This is the second enterprise of this na phia in March, instead of February. She speaks
Kf Builni'-* connected with the «ittorial department of ’ nifes of the present age to offer to the spiritture
which
Messrs.
Richardson
and
Dodge
have
thia paper It under tho ««elusive control of I.vthkh Cuur,
world tho faculty of impressibility in a fuller and head, anil uncounted the prayers that went up for
in Music Hall, Boston, the last two Bundays of
to whom all letter! and oonununlcatloni tnuat bo addreaicd.
broader sense than before, it is indeed doubtful her safety and happiness. The whole affair of the undertaken, and the result promises to eclipse all February; the first two are not engaged, and wo
if among the victims of any rocett accident of any reception was conceived by Mr. J. Burns, the well- former gatherings—picnic or otherwise—on these believe those are the only ones she has unengaged
AN plf II di tl New Story.
magnitude, there has not been some individual known publisher of spiritual literature in London, grounds. In fact, the yearly Spiritualist camp up to April. She commences a three months' en
We nlinll commence with number one, volume strongly Impressed.with a sense of ills impending and lie worked with enthusiastic energy to make meeting at this place lias become a fixture, and gagement in Troy, N.Y., in September.
• thirty,of the Banner or LniHT, a brilliant an! doom. At least such seems the case, judging from it the full success it proved. His efforts cannot be in coming time will grow to be a necessity which
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley informs us that
charming Story, of a high order of literary merit, the numberless paragraphed assurances of the too gratefully remembered by the tens of thou will not allow the thought of discontinuance.
she has made engagements to speak in Lynn,
Apprehending
that
perhaps
some
of
our
skeptic
sands
of
Mrs.
Hardinge
’
s
friends
on
this
side
of
fact which wit perceive soon after duly vouched
entitled
readers may think our statements too repiete Mass., during the months of September and Oc
the Atlantic.
for by “ one of our most respectable citizens.’’
tober, and in Salem in November.
Her departure from England has naturally ex with enthusiasm, we give below brief extracts
Not long since, the Boston Herald published an
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will lecture in Troy,
from
some
of
the
daily
press
of
Boston
—
the
pa

cited
much
feeling,
’
and
given
rise
to
many
regrets.
account of tho death at Ills post of James Perci
A FANTASTIC TALE.
N. Y., during September, and in Philadelphia
pers
generally
giving
good
notices
thereof.
Among
She
was
performing
a
service
that
no
other
person
val, brakeman on the Maine Central train which
during December, She will make further en
Tranriuti'l /rain the.' french of Throphile.(Janticr,
Went through a broken bridge. A week previous had undertaken there, and for which her qualifi others, the Advertiser (August 16th), in its open
< rpres-il;/for this paper,
gagements for the Fall and Winter.
ho said to one of tho employes on tho train -t^at cations were peculiar. She moves, it appears, not ing paragraph, says:
By an English lady of great literary attain " they would not run together much longer,” and merely those who have with their own eyes seen
Eli F. Brown will speak in Blooming Valley,
"The second annual camp meeting of Spiritual
ments, who appears to have been inspired by the even specitled tho nature of the accident whereby her, but hundreds upon hundreds who have nei ists of this State was begun at Lake Walden yes Crawford Co., Penn., during a portion of August
terday, and there are evidences of a still larger
genius of the author, so truthfully arid faithfully ho should meet his death; which forecasting, sub ther been entranced by her remarkable eloquence gathering than they bad at that place last year. and September. His permanent address will be,
nor
enjoyed
the
charm
of
hor
acquaintance
in
sequent
events
proved
correct.
On Tuesday evening there were about one hun hereafter, Richmond, Indiana.
has her work been accomplished.
|
Dr. H. P. Fairfield is going West. He is already
An Eastern exchange alluding to a recent acci social life. It is publicly stated that everything dred and fifty tents up, nearly all of which had
Without arguing tho Spiritual Philosophy, its
dent at a neighboring saw-mill—in Damariscotta— connected with her late visit to England lias been been let. More will be put up to-day, and by to engaged to speak, in the month of October, in
natural heanty and truth aro assumed, and finely whereby one of the operatives lost his life, says oppmtune, apd singularly free from objection or night they will probably number two hundred. East Saginaw, Michigan. Would like to make
They are located in the grove, on the south side
illustrated in tills fascinating sketch. Its ten that a sister of-his, employed In a cotton-mill at regret. Her influence lias been most happily and of the railroad. Nearly all of them have signs engagements for September, November and De
powerfully
diffused
over
the
whole
country.
In
symbolical of the principles of the peculiar belief cember. Address, Ancora, N. J.
Augusta,
on
the
day
previous
became
strongly
dency is Inirmanious and rr|iiunf/, free from popu
the metropolis, and the great centres of popula of the sect, such as 'Faith,’ ‘Hope’ and' Charity,'
Miss Susie A. Willis will speak at Somers, Ct.,
lar tlinologii: taint, and its publication In the Ban impressed with the certainty that hor brother was
‘ Liberality,’ ‘ Harmony,’ ‘ Kindness ’ and ‘ Love.’
about to moot a violent death, and was so affect tion at which she appeared, her efforts have pow The tent nearest the railroad is occupied by the the four Sundays of September; in East Abington,
ner will, In our opinion, bn fully appreciated by
ed that sho left the factory and continued in an erfully invigorated the cause and promoted its ad State police, of whom there are four deputies Mass,, the two first Sundays of October; in Ply
our host of renders.
almost distracted state of mind throughout the vance among the people. Spiritualists in the re present—Messrs. Tidd, Souther, 0. H, Davis, and mouth, the three last Sundays in October; and the
■>
Those of our subscribers whoso term of sub night. The next day a messenger drove up to mote districts have been stimulated, through the Bean.”
last Sunday in November at North Scituate.
The Boston Post gives a good report of the first
scription ends with tho present volume, should bring the tidings of his death. The young lady agency of the press reports and comments, by her
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham’s address for the pres
beautiful teachings; and they have been equally day’s initiatory proceedings, and makes use of the
renew forthwith to insure the charming story, saw him approaching, and recognizing him as one
enlightened and encouraged. A handsome parse following language while speaking of the mottoes ent Is 261 Harrison avenue, Room 3, Boston, Mass.
of
hor
neighbors
in
Damariscotta,
anticipated
his
which will run through.several issues of the Ban
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, writes D. M. Smith*
was placed in her hands at parting, which is but displayed, which all who have attended the Union
sad message by exclaiming “ He is dead 1”
of Springfield, Vt.,” has not been able to attend to
ner.
Still another instance comes to our knowledge a slight testimonial of her friends on behalf of her picnics will endorse:
her profession, and has failed to meet her engage
Now is tho time for tho friends, everywhere, in tho case of Frank St Clair, a carpenter by wmth.
" Dr. Richardson’s tent is near the centre, and
It had been proposed to offer her a public wel-' bears the dual designation of ' Committee Head ments, on account of severe illness. Mrs. M. is
who have tho good of the Spiritual Philosophy at trade—now lying a cripple at the Naval Hospital,
’ and ‘ Heaven.' If hospitality and genial now stopping in my family, and we deeply regret
heart, to exert themselves In securing new sub Chelsea. This person, a native of Boston, enlisted come on her arrival here; but as so many of the quarters
prominent and influential Spiritualists are absent humor are characteristics of the eternal home of her sickness and suffering. No doubt numerous
in
the
navy.during
February
last,
was
attached
scribers for tho oldest, and largest, and cheapest
then the Doctor’s lodging-place is friends miss the beautiful administrations of this
on summer excursions, the affair will be post the blessed,
named, * * » Unlike the originators estimable lady; yet' their loss is our gain,’ as we
(considering the amount of roading It contains) to the receiving ship, and from her drafted as fire poned, no doubt, until she commences her lectur rightly
of
religious
camp
meetings, the Spiritualists leave
man on board the U. S. steamer "Worcester,’’
have been greatly blessed by her sojourn with us,
spiritualistic journal in the world.
bound to France with provisions for tho suffering ing engagements in this city. But in every.heart unsuggested the idea that there is a place whose
name begins with an ‘ H,’ and which is defined and our hearts have been cheered and our spiritual
people. As soon as he heard that be was to go on she will find a secret and warm welcome at once. popularly
as the opposite of that symbolized by faith renewed and strengthened. The invisible
Since the receipt of Mr. Peebles's letter, we have the Committee's
that ship, he was strongly impressed that some
Mr. Greeley on Marriage.
headquarters.”
world seems nearer to us since the angels have
received
one
from
our
correspondent,
Mr.
J.
H.
We aro free to confess that we admire and re thing disastrous was about to happen to her, and Powell, and below we give that portion referring
Many mediums, some from considerable dis baptized us with refreshing showers from the forint
spect the position just token by Horace Greeley ho made every effort to obtain bis discharge, or at to the ovation to Mrs. Hardinge, reserving the re tances, have congregated, thus giving opportunity of inspiration through her excellent mediumship.
in relation to tho marital relation, in a letter to least become attached to some other vessel. Not mainder of the letter, for want of room, untll-next for strangers to gain a practical knowledge of the Our prayer is that she may be restored to perfect
the Golden Age. We may differ toto c<rlo from its succeeding, he was obliged to put to sea, and week. Mr. Powell says:
phenomena. Among these are Mrs. H. W. Cash health and happiness, and live many years to
distingnlsheil Writer in bls views on woman suf while passing Deer Island, he is represented
man, musical, Mrs. Albert Morton, of Boston, bless other souls as she has ours.”
"
St.
George's
Hall,
Langliam-place,
Regent
frage and its kindred topics, but on tho subject of as having told a fellow-fireman that something street., last night, July 20th, was the scene of one (formerly Littlejohn,) and Mrs, Smith, of Lowell,
We are informed that Prof. I. G. Stearns, the
marriage and its sanctities, we think he hits the would certainly happen to them, and he would of the most enthusiastic and large gatherings of test, and Harry Bastian, physical, mediums. Two psychologist, was lying severely and dangerous
gladly
leave
the
ship
and
go
on
shore
among
the
nail square on the head. Ono of tho excellent
Spiritualists that ever before assembled under photographic saloons have been established on ly ill at the residence of Mrs. Bowers, No. 1 Sum
points about him Is that ho writes to be under connfcfs, so deep was hfs despondency. A few
the
impulse of a common object in London. ‘ Old the grounds by Messrs. Wing and Butterfield. mer street, Natick, Mass., some two weeks since.
stood, and accordingly ho Is understood. Mar days afterward the bursting of a boiler on board
familiar
faces,’and strangers from far and near, Mr. George R. Buttrick, the Fitchburg Railroad
riage ho discusses from a decidedly spiritualistic killed several persons, and badly scalded others,
filled the large hall and wore on their features Company’s agent on the grounds, has proved
“ Poems of Progress.”
side, not deeming it simply an arrangement, a co among them Mr. St. Clair, who was so severely
happy expressions. It did me good to gaze at and himself to be an able, efficient and painstaking Under the above title, Miss Lizzie Doten will soon
Injured
that
it
is
doubtful
if
he
ever
regains
the
partnership, a matter of convenience, but rather
officer
in
his
efforts
for
the
accommodation
of
all
renew old acquaintances, and especially to mark
place before the public—through the press of Wm.
as possessing binding qualities, unseen but not use of his hands.
parties.
The mass of mankind will in time learn the im the vast increase to the Spiritualists’ ranks made
therefore unfelt, and to grow stronger with respect
The opening meeting was called to order at White & Co., Boston—a new volume of her poetic
manifest
in
that
meeting
since
I
was
working
for
inspirations. Many of her recent productions,
and care. But let us not keep our readers from portance of heeding these impressions, indices as
the good cause in the metropolis four years ago. I half-past two o’clock, at the speakers’ stand—
;tbe precise language in which Mr. Greeley ex they are upon the barometer of the spiritual be cannot here attempt a detailed description of the which has been permanently roofed by the Fitch never before embodied in print, and all the old
presses Ids sentiments: " I do not dispute the doc ing, of the coming cyclone of disaster. Till then, many' mediums and well-known and valiant burg Railroad Company since the last meeting— favorites for several years—not previously given
trine of Jesus, that ‘in heaven thoro is neither t.he lesson must be repeated “over and over workers In the spiritual vineyard who assembled by Dr. Richardson, who after a brief address of in the " Poems from the.Inner Life "—will here be
found. The work will be issued at an early day,
marrying nor giving in marriage,' If you have again."
to honor Emma Hardinge on that memorable oc welcome, introduced Dean Clark to preside at the and we bespeak for it a wide circle of appreciative
quoted bls words exactly. And yet I feel that
sessions.
Remarks
followed
from
Mr.
Clark,
casion. Suffice it to say that the hall was in the
The Woman Question.
thoro are couples so completely and happily
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, editor of the Spiritual and admiring readers.
On our first page will be found a discourse by
Isabella B. Hooker's name is appended to a re lower part full, with a goodly number in the gal Analyst, A. E. Giles, Esq., Sidney Howe, and
united in this world that they will be nearer and
leries.
dearer to each other in tho next than they would port of the National Woman Suffrage and Edu
George A. Fuller, of Natick, after which the Miss Doten, on “ The Living Word, or the Bible
"Mrs.
Hardinge
was
dressed
in
becoming
white
of Spiritualism;” to which wecall the attention of
, or could have been liad they failed to meet in this cational Committee, which gives, at the begin her hair plain and decorated with a bunch of rose meeting adjourned till the following day.
life; and I think these aro happier in cither world ning, a brief account of the holdlng'of the con buds. She looked queenly when nnder the inspi
The time was profitably spent by those on the all inquirers after truth.
than though one or both of them had remarried. vention at Washington, and the subsequent ration of the hour, and electrified her sympathetic ground in preparing their tents for the night, and
I do not hold that either would have been culpa proceedings by the Congressional Committee last audience with an oration that nd words of mine in a little social meeting around the office of the The Richmond (Va,) <‘State Journal.”
ble In remarrying, if widowed on this planet: I January. The report states at length the events can do justice to. it was majestic, a glowing and Committee in the evening. At ten p. m., the sig
This paper is issued weekly, on Friday, at the
.only Insist that they will both rejoice, and with which have happened since then. The letter glorious tribute to the angels that control her.
nal was sounded, calling on all to.retire; the city above named—Edward Daniels, editor and
reason, in their higher life, that neither in this life printed in the Independent, suggesting that the
“As if conscious of the weighty responsibility lights one after another disappeared, and quiet manager. Miscellany, selected and original
was married a second time.” This is frank and women of the country should by subscription resting upon her as medium and teacher, she and rest predominated.
poetry, interesting items of news, agricultural,
■explicit; it is spiritual. He thinks of " the other place the movement in favor of female suffrage carefully and most eloquently exhibited spiritual
During the week, ending Sunday afternoon, mechanical and scientific information, and polit
side.” It is not wholly tho convenience of a sec on a financial basis, met with an immediate and troth in its logical sequence, resting on no creed, Aug. 20th, tho meetings will be continued: speak ical acumen grace its pages, a limited number of
ond marriage hero, bitt it is rather the beauty of hearty response; but more money Is needed in book, or mere human authority. It was here her ing each day at half-past ten o’clock in the fore business announcements are admitted to its col
order to fulfill one aim of the Committee, namely:
reunion beyond.
marvelous utterances told upon her hearers. No noon, half-past two in the afternoon, and half- umns, and its whole appearance indicates energy
And if bo bad been so inclined, ho might have to put all Congressional reports and arguments
liberal soul could possibly listen and not bless past seven in the evening. Among those who are and deserved success. Col. Daniels is a.man of
pushed this matter much further than he has. He bearing on the subject in the hands of every in
the angels and their instrument for such a hopeful expected to take part in the public exercises are fine talents, capable of making a first-class jour
might have added that tho bereft partner is not so telligent family in the land. The Committee sug
gospel. The gods of sectarianism were not her Lizzie Doten, Dr. H. B. Storer, A. A. Wheelock, nal that will command patronage.
wholly alone in this life as ho might seem, with the gest, as suitable items of individual work, that idols; she rose high above them, and laid her of Cleveland, Susie A. Willis, Sarah A. Byrnes,
every
woman
should
vote,
or
attempt
to
vote,
at
opportunities for holding daily communion with
Agnes M. Davis, Dean Clark, A. E. Giles, Esq.,
Passed to the Higher Life.
tho endeared one who is gone. There is a comfort every Federal, State or municipal election; that heart’s worship at the footstool of the Spirit of the John Wetherbee, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Sarah
Philo Chamberlain, husband of Annie Lord
Universe.
Not
only
this
—
Compensation
and
ing assurance from which the world is yet to draw women should form mutual benefit associations
A. Floyd, I. P. Greenleaf, Ed. S. Wheeler, and Chamberlain the well-known medium, left the
a groat deal of happiness. If a man knew that his and clubs; that they should obtain hearings be Retribution, the ministers of Progress, translated Prof. J. H. W. Toohey.
physical form at the residence of his daughter,
the crime-begrlmmed, despised, poverty-stricken
fore
legislative
committees
in
every
State,
secure
departs*! wife was ever within call, to listen even
Mrs. Bradbury, Auburn, Me., on the 7th of Au
children of earth out of their caskets of dust, pos
lyceum
and
free
lectures
in
every
town,
and
en

more attentively and affectionately than before to
The Springfield Picnic.
gust. The mandate of release caihe suddenly
sibly to be our guides and teachers in spirit-life.
his slightest wish or prayer, and that she threw deavor to read and fortify themselves with argu
A correspondent writes that“ The Picnic which and unexpectedly, his decease being caused by
It seemed to me impossible that any Spiritualist
about him wherever he went the holy influence of ments for private use. The report closes with a
could listen to the speaker’s inspired defence of was announced to take place Aug. 10th. from sunstroke, and his illness lasting but a few hours.
strong
appeal
for
action.
hor ever-present love, how mnch closer would the
Spiritualism, based on the1 Fatherhood of God Springfield, Mass., proved to be a very enjoyable Thus his often expressed wish while in life, that
relationship become than it was when existing
and the Brotherhood of Man,’ and still retain con affair. The day was all that could have been, he might go quickly when the hour of transition
only in the form—how. much more intimate the Mnsou and Dixon's Line Spiritualist
came, was verified.
tracted views of spiritual teaching—of God’s good asked for, bright and clear.
sympathy—what joy would live in each new day
Camp Meeting.
ness and man’s destiny.
At the appointed hour, 9 o'clock A. M., the com
that dawned to add to his experience—and what
As has been before announced, the Spiritualists
“ The. speech of J. M. Peebles, who delivered pany on board the steamer ‘Mayflower’started The Willimantic Children’s Lyceum
peace would hover continually over his head. All of Philadelphia, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and the sur greetings from American Spiritualists, was earn
down the river for Capt. Gallup’s Grove. Af Has caused to be taken excellent photographic
this cou'.d easily be, if men and women would set rounding country wilt assemble at Havre de est and appropriate, and received, as it deserved
ter a delightful ride of one hour, we arrived at
likenesses of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, the well-known
about the conscientious cultivation of tho mar Grace on Wednesday, August 23d, the meeting to be, with warmth by the meeting.
the Grove, on the bank of the Connecticut River, speaker, his wife, Mrs. Love M. Willis, the popu
riage relation as one of real sacredness and per continuing over Sunday, August 27th. Moses
" Not the least worthy of mention was the pres where the company, numbering about two hun
manence, Instead of chafing under its restraints Hull, editor of the Crucible, Jas. Frist, A. P.
lar writer, and their little daughter Edie—said
ence of the Chairman, Mr. Gerald Massey, the dred, scattered among the pines, to enjoy a
and secretly wishing themselves free from its McCombs and H. T. Child, M. D., have placed poet-laureate of labor, and one of the strong
likenesses to be disposed of for the benefit of its
day in the woods, whose refreshing sweetness
yoke. It would not mend matters at all to essay their names as prime movers in this heterodox song-birds of liberty. He spoke of being1 only an made all hearts glad. Here we were greeted by library. This is a worthy object. The pictures—
the receipt of copies of which we acknowledgetho situation again. They who are not resolved scheme before the bigots of Maryland, and some outsider,’ yet his address clearly established his
numbers who had come in carriages from the
to stay at home with their existing condition and of tho best talent the spiritual cause affords will part and lot with us. His criticisms on Orthodox
are really fine specimens of the photographic art,
surrounding
towns.
Chicopee,
Wilbraham,
Westmake it just as beautiful and satisfactory as pos attend to give forth knowledge of the new faith scientists and religionists were all weighty with
and should meet with a ready sale.
sible, need not hope to better themselves simply among the people. On Friday, 25th, the third thought, and occasionally flashing with wit ex field and Agawam, were represented, making the
by making a change. The fault will be found in day of the encampment, it is announced that actly fitting the theme. Gerald Massey is a power company number about three hundred in all.
Thanks.
The order of the day was for all to enjoy them
.their own character.
there will be an exhibition of the workings of on our side. From his earliest years he has fought selves in their own way. While some found en
We have received a framed picture of our an
For ourselves, we would not oiler to dictate to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, in which sev against hydra-headed Wrong with a sword that
joyment in the cool, refreshing shade, others cient homestead in Amesbury, Mats., photo
any one’s conscience on the subject of a second eral such organizations will participate. Let has never rusted. Who more fitting than he to
graphed by an unknown Boston artist, for which
marriage. Wo are willing to assent to Mr. Gree those desiring information on the all-important march in the way of the faithful in the ranks of ' tripped the light fantastic toe ’ on Nature’s car he receives our cordial thanks. On the left of
pet,
to
the
music
of
“
Dick
Escott's
Band,
”
while
ley's proposition, that "a poor, hard-working, subjects of death and the after-life go to this Spiritualism? He promises a book on the subject
the picture may be seen the house wherein was
widowed father of young children whom he can camp meeting, and listen to what is there uttered. when he shall have proved his sanity in other dthers amused themselves in playing croquet, born Josiah. Bartlett, one of the signers of the
not take with him to his dally labor’’ may feei The Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Rail things. May he work on his book in dae time; it and all went 'merry as a marriage bell ’ until Declaration of American Independence. The
" constrained, for their sake, to replace his lost road'Company have agreed to transport passen will be scarcely worth his while to take the trou dinner time, when the baskets were unloaded of artist is requested to call at this office, or send
wife by another in whose perfect acceptance and gers to and from the camp meeting at reduced ble to convince any one of his sanity. The angels their bountiful stores, and ample justice was us his address.
discharge of a mother's duties toward those chil rates. Tickets for the round trip from Philadel hate him in charge, and he, as hitherto, will serve done, amid the merry peals of laughter and gen
eral good feeling which pervaded the company.
dren he could implicitly trust." But that is not phia, good till August 30th, 82,50; Baltimore, them.
Removal.
When the outer man had been well cared for,
marriage, according to our idea. It is an arrange 81,50; and way stations in a similarly reduced
“The purse, containing about one hundred and then came the intellectual and spiritual part of
Warren Chase & Co. have removed from 601 to
ment, entered Into chiefly on behalf of the chil- degree.
thirty guineas, had its legitimate weight upon the the feast. At this point of the entertainment a 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo. They keep a
. dren. Marriage is a knitting together of hearts.
company, and brought Mrs. Hardinge to her feet
It implies mutual help and sacrifices, patience New York City—Return to Apollo Hall. again, with her heart in her mouth full of grati- speech was called for, and Mr. I. P. Greenleaf of large assortment of spiritual and reform books
Boston responded in a half hour’s talk, which for sale.
long continued one with the other, a studious char
The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of thisi tude. She recited with much feeling and force, was listened to with marked interest and satis
ity for eno another's fallings and faults, and a lov city will recommence holding meetings at this
The Banner of JLiffht Free Circles
। ‘Over There,’ and retired amidst the spontaneous
ing care for one another’s comfort and happiness. beautiful hall, corner of Broadway and 28th street,, plaudits of the assemblage. Some excellent sing- faction. Then followed more dancing and general
Any one can see that this is just what begets more on tho first Sunday in September. Lectures at ing by Mrs. Hicks, Miss Henry and Miss Cooper enjoyment, till the whistle of the steamer called Will be regained oa the first Monday in Sep
ns on board, and after another hoar’s enjoyment tember next. We invite everybody.
and more love every year. Instead of ending with 101 and 71 o’clock. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary,
, enlivened the programme. A number of spiritthe passing aw^y of the comparatively superficial P. O. Box 5670. Speakers engaged: Mr. Thomasi drawings and portraits of distinguished Bpiritual- of the beautiful scenery along the river, we ar
rived home at six o’clock, well satisfied with the
ISF* Dr. Wm. M. Wilson’s advertisement in an
sentiment that was awakened in the rosy days of Gales Forster for September, Rev. Moses Hall for
' lets, together with Mrs. Hardinge’s 'History of
youth, it grow* deeper and stronger all the time, October, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten for No' Modern American Spiritualism’ and other works, day’s entertainment, so well planned and carried other column has particular reference to dyspep
out under the superintendence of Bro. Harvey tics. He has for years made the treatment of
until it pomes at length to control the character, vember, and Mr. N. Frank White for December.
were arranged near the platform for inspection, Lyman.”
diseases of the stomach a speciality.
and make each essential to the happiness of the
other. There is no dreaded servitude In this; on
the contrary, it Is a service in which lies a more
perfect freedom. Would a man or a woman who
had lived on earth after tills style of experience
for years, wish to think of the absent one as gone
never to be reclaimed for the completer satisfac
tion of tliefr souls?
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New Publications.

North Carolina.

Spiritual Periodicals for Salo at tbia

Office :
Th« fiDHATi or Italy: A Romance of Caucailan Cap
Messrs. Editors—The readers of the Banner
Banner, itivity, forms the attractive tide of a new tale from the ele
Tita BritiTVAt Analyst A»n Sciamino Rr.coat>. I’ubare continually writing for particulars about ll«hod In Boston. Price 20 cents.
First page: "The Living Word, or the Bible of igant and scholarly pen of G. L. DlUon, M, D„ widely known North Carolina, “ the garden spot of the world." Tbi Loidob Kriairuat Masashi. Price 80 eta. peroopy.
Spiritualism," a lecture by Miee Lizzie Doten; ■as the writer of "A Tour to tho Caucasus,” " Adventures '
Humas Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zollilo Science
The following facts from the “ N. C. Advertiser," and
Intelligence. Published In London. Price 98 conta.
“Home’s Manifestations;” Poem-"Tired." Sec- 1and Observations on tho North Coast of Africa," and other
at
Raleigh,
which
is
good
authority,
will
be
read
Tua
Mantois awn Daraaiax. A weekly paper publlahed
and ; Poem—“ Dryburgh Abbey;” Banner corre- 1booke of Eastern Interest, which havo attracted to their
In
London.
Price 6 conta.
with
Interest
:
author
tho
atten'.lon
and
admiration
of
a
large
circle
of
Tub Raiiato-Puitoaoriiioat Jouaarat: Devoted to Spirit,
spondence from Wieconein, Massachusetts,Texas, :
Society.—The people are in every way disposed nallsm. Publlahed In Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jones, Ktq.
readers. Dr. Dltson's studies aro directed In a «n amore
Minnesota, Connecticut and Ohio; “The Missing stylo in tho direction of tho Orient, whoso sides flamo for to promote the material prosperity of all, and tri Price 8 cents.
Will;” “ Spiritualism In Spain, France and Italy," bls eye with lustrous beauty; and whoso surface la popu no part of the country is society freer from high Thb Lycium Basiss. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
by G. L. Ditson, M. D. Third: Free Thought— lated with claaalo and romantic asaoclatlona. Tho present crimes and misdemeanors, in proportion to popu Scents,
Tua Atonica« SriaiTuatisr. Published at Cleveland, 0.
“ Harry Bastian Again;” “ Inspiration of Music," romance Is ono of exciting character, and full of atlrrlng lation, than in North Carolina.
Price < conta.
Health.
—
The
statistics
of
18(10
show
greater
lon

by Jane M. Jackson, M. D.; “ Letter from J. M. Incidents. Tho Ebdikàti wore a band or association of In gevity of life than any other State In the Union. Tua Cavoiata. Published In Baltimore. Prlco S conta.
Tub llaaatn or Hsaltii ami Jounnat or Physical Cut*
Peebles;" Cails for Spiritualist Conventions, etc.; dividuals In Sardinia, when It was still an Independent The people <)o die, of course, but no part of the tubb
. Published lit New Yoik. Price 20 cents per copy.
List of Lecturers. Fourth and Fifth: Editorials, kingdom, who wore pledged to uudylng hostility to ultra- world enjoys hotter health or greater longevity.
Soil«.—An English gentleman lately traveling
items of spiritual Intelligence, etc. Sixth : Spirit montanlsm, and therefore were friends of a constitutional
the State, expressed tho opinion that its
Message Depaitment. Seventh: Advertisements. system. They chose their moment for notion when Austria through
soil was capable of supporting a larger popula
Eighth: " Editorial Correspondence,” by Warren was about to ongngo In an expedition against Naples. Be tion than that of England, anil it has the same
sot with spies, tho victims of tho omnipresent inquisitorial numher of gquaro mil oh, and Hiroo tlinunaud
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
Cliase; “ Western Locals," by Cephas B. Lynn.
sealed letters, at ;Wl Sixth aveuuo, New York.
spirit, afraid to apeak oven In n whisper of politics, they square miles more than the Stat« of Now York.
Terms,
$5 and four llireo cent stamps,
JyL
jjgp” The attention of the reader Is especially wore compelled to throw nil their thoughts Into tho forms
More corn has been raised on an nere of land In
called to the review of foreign magazines on our of sentiment. Tho tale carries ono beyond tho kingdom's Hyde County than any other county In tho State.
C. II. Foster, "Test Medium,” No Hl Twelfth
boundaries, and to tho seas. It need not bo hero outlined Sixty to eighty husliela is an average yield, with
second page, by G. L. Ditson, M. D.
street, between UiiiverMty place mid Fifth ave
to tho reader. SiilHco It to say that it Is skillfully con out fertilizers. Two or three crops of potatoes,
nue,
Now York, from Sept. hi.
Iw.A'.'fi.
Kif” We acknowledge the receipt of $2,00 from ceived and constructed; that Ita wldJvariety of chnractora peas and radishes can bo grown In a year. A man
a benevolent lady residing in Boston Highlands, affords constant excitement and pleasure ; and that Rs pro from the North planted Irish potatoes, last year,
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
the 20th of March, and had ripe potatoes the 27th
for our aged and invalid brother, Joseph Baker, gress among a,train.of pleasurableInelJonts is almostllko I of May; hn plantml the Haiti» iaml again Jun» 105 East 1*211) Htront, New York. Terms $'2 and 3
stjimps.,!.
Money refunded when not answered.
tho
poetic
virion
of
tho
tripping
of
tho
rosy
hours.
Asa
lotb.and
hail
a
fin«
crop.
Tho
laminin
t.lio
east

of Janesville, Wis, Bro. Baker has been an ac
tive worker in Spiritualism as lecturerand editor; piece of rornantlo nnd sentimental characterization, It la ern portion of tlio Stat« cannot bo oxcollod In fer
worthy of apodal remark, nnd will provoke a favorable tlllty, and aro the bust com lamin in the South,
but, for the past two years, he has been com comparison
with Bomo of tho most prnlscd romances of tho Thin In abroad annortlon, we know, but Hitch in
pletely prostrated. His case should not be for time. Dr. Ditson has done his muso groat credit In this tho fqct, and we tokoTloanure in ao ntating.
gotten by those who have the means of aiding a literary venture, and ita perusal ought to Insure a wide nu^r!“Xa',—great perfection,
'H K RM AiM NNOW,
dlenco for suoh successors na his prolific poa U’Jully cap;,. R,1i 's »HrW P«™’ for. nnt
Mze but it-H
worthy man.
'
1
1
delicious
flavor. Peachon grow In great nbiiu- 31» KEARNEY ST., (t’p Stair.,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
blo of furnishing ua.
ar(J |M({0 nn(|- of ttne (1,lal|ty R F)gH grow
Keeps for sale tho
BSf We have received a pamphlet setting forth
the argument of Charles Cowley, counsel for the Tho third edition of "Jbsub ov Nazabeth; or, A True wild, and produce four cropn in a year. Grapes
And
a general variety of
.
of tho Man called Jesus Christ, through Alexander alno grow wild, the “ Minh,” “ Seuppernong” and
petitioners for the ” Ten Hour Law,’’ delivered History
Spii'ltuiiliMt and Bol'onn Jloolcw*
Smyth," has been recently Issued from tho Rollglo-Phllu- “ Floworn." Tho eantern portion Rooms to have
before the Joint Special Committee of the Massa- BODhlcal Piibllshlnfif TIoiisp^—which ‘Is n. pimrfinton Hint It I t)OÔIl (îflHlptlOll t),V PrOViiiOUCO tO uO til© fjreilt vitlfi- At Eastern prices. Also Atlirni« <fc Oo.'i Golden
Pens, l*lunchctl«i, Spence'e Positive and Neg
has been received and rend with « wide gratmcntlon. We ’“«I
ohusetts Legislature, March 22d, 1871.
I,.«» la/.m .H...U.I
ti.i. i s
s.. s.
..
.
I uioro wino t.lian Franco anil vtormany coinnin^it. ative Powders» Orton'« Ai»ll*Tobiiceo PrcpaSerious Illness of Ole Bull.—It is reported have before alluded to thia book, which goes through tho Tho exper|mentB of the last few yearn havocs- rutiont l>r» Btorer*« Nutritive Compound, etc.
that the great violinist, Ole Bull, is lying in a crit history of Josua with a searching, If not scorching, scru- tabllsbod the fact that excellent wine can bo mado Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. JV llcnilttancoi in
S. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address,
ical condition at bis home in West Lebanon, Me. tiny, nnd holds up to tho light nil thnt tissue of fnblo and from those grapon, while they aro grown with a U.
.
superstitious belief with which It was thought best to Bur- facility that Ih antonlnhing to tho grape cultivators Hkbnam Know, P.O. Hox IH, Han Francisco, Cal.
He fell iu a fit on the 3d, was taken up in an un round Ids long-rovorod name. It Is quite unnecessary for of the Old World.
conscious state, and has not improved.
us to call attention to tho character of a book which haa
Mr- Frollch, an experienced German wino.
FOR
already mado Itself bo well known aa tu ranch ita third edl- grower, who has bneu engaged for a number of
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ANOTHER CEM BOOK!

of the

n Press, and Will be Issued About the

1st of .September.

A NEW AND ELEGANT BOOK,

BUSINESS MATTERS.

PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
AUTHOR OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

it

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,’

SPECIAL NOTICES

1
*

Which have aitai mil a Word wide i:oi>ui,illi»n.

THE NEW VOLUME
Wlllcutilaln all the

BEAUTIFUL INSPIRATIONAL POEMS
BY THIS HIGHLY GIETEI» LADY

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

A grand Lyceum Picnic is in preparation, to be1 t|on
years making wine in this State, lately exhibited, JLIBER.1L ANB REFORM BOOKS,
holden in Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1‘Jth. The Com•
''
at tho State Fair, an excellent wine two years
_ _____________
.
,juice of tho "Soup__
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
made from the pure
mittee’s programme will appear in our next issue. PETBnaoN'o Magazine for September more than mnlntnlna old,
Its reputation as tho “boBt and ohoiipoBt" of tho Lmly'a I per’nong," which he skated be coiilil sell at twenty-1
-w w TERRY
J. M. Peebles, writing from London to the BookB, as won as tho supremo authority In matters of fash- five cents per gallon and make fifty ner cent. (If No. 00 Bmtrtl ;ire;t Meii.ourn«, Au.tru))«,
American Spiritualist, says:
Ion. Tho stool engraving, “Tho Miller's Granddaughter," yon want to boy a gallon they will ask you
nas for sale all tho works on Splrltuallim. Liberal and lleTlie numerous bays and rivers near the coasts form Works, published by william White A Co,, Boston, U. H„
“James Burns, the enterprising publisher of llliistratlng a charming story. Is ono of tho nrottlost wo have
Tb,, r,UM.. n..„3'.’.? Ci." KM " ’ “ '
----------Spiritualist literature, IS Southampton Row, is
doing a much more extensive business this year rare beauty, and gives the latest and most elegant Parisian I anfl the 8p0ttalnan easily loads himself with the
GEORGE
ELL
I 8,
than last. His establishment is the English head
In this number is begun a now copyright novelette, best of ducks, geese and swans. Since the cIohBOOKSELLER
center—a sort of Banner of Light institution. styles.
" Tho Tragedy of a Quiet Life," which Is unusually good,
ing of Cnrrituck Inlet, the water has become
uTI[FPT
oiuvAkh i*
Republishing the Spiritualist works of America, oven
for this magazine; and there aro other original tales fresh, and grasses have sprung up that attract No' 7 0LD
LA .
he sends quantities of them to Australia, India,
and novelettes, by Mrs. Ann 8. Stephone, Frank Loo Bene- the wild fowl. The canvas-back duck is the most
r.g «■
etc."
■
diet, Daisy Ventnor, and other first-class story writer.. Wo valued. They congregate in numbers exceeding
And a full supply of tho
■PIRITVAI, ANB REFORM WORKS
Madame Regina Dan Cln, a famous feminine do not seo how any lady can do without “ Peterson." It Is ?iL^iOe%h?^fn„Hn8~ Tanann nnrnmnniJi6?.? rhn
surgeon of Austria, performed one hundred and tho lending guide In fashion. Published by Charles J. Peter- Fau and continues Uli spring, and the returns
Published by William White A Co.
fifty successful operations at the city hospital in son, 800 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
.
are better than nny ordinary trade, or agriculture.
RICHARD IUHIFIITN
Trieste, and was rewarded by the municipal au Thb Rafid Wbitxb, a quarterly Issue devoted to the In- " Decoy ducks "are made of wood, to attritet the
on«iroriYeb
’
of Taohygraphy, the new system of'brlof writing, flying nocks of wild ones, and the gunner builds
BOOKSELLER,
thorities with a letter of thanks and a purse of troductlon
t
t j
j j
. . . '■ vx ■ s vx,,,, v, a .
,
I.q, RAFAAn nf IihrTiar within ffnn shot mill wnltRtliA I No. 11T26 Seventh Stheet,;above Nkw York Avehub,
Invented and advocated by David Philip Llndsley, Is ro. a screen Oi onsneB wnnin gnnano r, m mwaiis (no
Washington. I). C..
gold.
.. ■
celved. It Is published at Mendon, Mass., is clearly printed,
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ever ahould be exercised by mortal media. Most
of them are not bo thoroughly developed that
their guardian spirits can instruct them in these
things aa they would wish to. They make at
- Bach Mc»»»go In thti Peparunent of tbo Banner of I.litht
tempts in that direction, but they are but at
we claim w»» »|«,ki-n by ih«' Spiri! who»e namo il bear»
Ibrougb tha inatrumnntallly of
tempts, for the medium's spirit immediately meets
■Ira.
11. Contini,
them with opposition; the question is settled at
whllo In »n abnormal comlUlon calici! tho trance. Tbcio
once—they are obliged to retire. There are ex
Moaaagct Indicate that »pirli» carry »Uh tnetr. tho ebaraoterialtc» of thelr carth-life to thai tnyond—whotlier for goal
ceptions; there tre some who are Willing to re
or «vii. Bui ih.no alio bave ilio eartb-aiihero In an undoceive advice from their guardian spirits—who are
T»lo;^d »tal.», eventuali» proprce» Into a highor coudlllon.
willing to abide by it; but they are the fortunate
We a»k tho ro.-vb-r to leeelve no dottrino pili forth by
spirila In ibero coluinn» thnt due» noi comporr wlthhltor
class of media. Let it be your duty, oh Spirit
bar roaaon. All ciprea» a» touch of trulli a» llioy jiarcolvo
ualists, to elevate your media, to sustain them by
—no more.
your sympathy, your prayers, and just, good
Special Notice.
lives; and by-and-by they will rise out of this
The Ihnner
I.U’hl PnbUo Free Circle« c!df<M Thursday,
low, material condition, where their guardian
June -'’»Hii, In onli'f in allow Mrs. Conant her usual vacatlun
angels can control them, aud deal justly with
duritik’ the heau’d
They will bo resumed the first
Monday tn ^vpU'uiK’r.
.
the public through thorn.
Q.—Can the spirits toll us how to keep horses
Donation* in Aid of our Public Free
and cattle from being bo cruelly bitten by flies
and other insects when at work in our service?
Htnce our U.«l report the hllowtiu* «tuns have been received,
A.—Yes; and tbe procesn is very simple. Wash
for which the friend» hive our warmest thanks:
them twice a day in a solution of borax. Those
<•. II. MHUhrws.......... .....1 w J. Sba.-kklon.
. . ,\u J. M IB rttii ..
B. S Gettili ............ ..
who understand these things better than your
. I.i-o U W. flint ...
l.'.M
Mary K l.u k. r
•J.i'n
speaker declare that this is an effectual remedy
H «ntt t h Ki-lcliuin. . ...... I.*«- rn Mill*..........
ft.«»
t\ K lohrv......................
or preventive.
I.W
A Friend...................... . :
Q.—Can you inform us of any antidotes for the
Donation* for Mending the Banner free
taste for whiskey and tobacco?
to Ilie Foor.
Á.—The cultivation of the organ of firmness,
James McCann.
• Krtrnd. :.
I.im
I have been gone from this world about four and the will to abstain from it, is the only relia
I. Sheldon
months. My name was James McCann, and I ble antidote we know of.
Q.—It has been said that a halo of glory could
lived in Manchester, N. H. I was a hand em
. Invocation.
.
be seen around the bead of Christ when on earth.
ployed
in
the
Stark
Corporation.
Iwas
a
waste

Thon Snpreinest Good,Whatever, wherever
Can the same sign bo seen round any person's at
and whoever thou art,, wo praise thee; praise wheeler, and took a fever. I did n't know at all the present time?
'
thee because we believe that we can seo thee how I got it, and it went hard with ine, and in
A.—Yes, about many, by seeing media. I do
fourteen
days
I
was
dead.
[You
seem
to
be
declaring thyself through every form of matter,
not know that it was ever claimed that any but
through every thought, through every soul, and pretty well alive now.] Yes, sir; I am alive, seeing media saw this halo around tho head of
that thou wilt finally bring all tilings to thyself. then, but I have not the samo body I had then. Christ. Seeing media seo tbe same around tho
Oh thou whose business it is to lead the erring'to Well, now, there is something brings mó hero head of your Dr, Newton and many others.
truth, to raise up those who have fallen in the that has been troubling tne ever since I beard
Q — (From the audience.) Wbat ia tbe appearway of life, come near unto thes»» mortals this about it. Ti>e Sisters of Charity want to take ence of that halo of glory?
hour. Come, and by your holy presence inspire the two youngest children, and my wife, Mary,
A.—Simply luminous atmosphere, in appearthem to good deeds and good thoughts, and lead won’t let them go at all. She holds on to once Homething like what you term Northern
them,
and
is
not
able
to
take
half
care
of
them;
them out of the dark past into the brilliant pres
lights. It is an electrical emanation, nothing
ent; point them here from death to life—ay; tell and it is not justice to them or to herself, for the else.
.
them there is no death, and be unto thorn as church will do better by them than she can, and
Q.—WU1 the intelligence inform ub what is the
bright evangels who shall open unto their long I want her to let them go. She says, if James host method to cure disease?
.
ing souls the gates of heaven. And thus shall could speak,he’d say,“Howld on to the chil
A.—Well, the method to be used depends upon
dren.
”
No,
I
won't,
then;
and,
faith,
it
is
well
tho kingdom of God, of righteousness and peace,
what the disease is. Sometimes the same method
come upon earth, and the will of the holy spirit for me I can speak. I want her to let them go. will answer for several diseases, or classes of dis
be done In mortal life, for by the teaching of the Sho thinks, because they go from her that way, eases; again it will not.
angels alone can humanity rise, thus only can it sbowlll seo them no more, and sho will be en
Q.—I meant more particularly ia magnetism, or
roll buck tho scroll of superstition ami let in the tirely separate from them. Not so at all. Sho spiritual influence generally, more efficient than
can go to seo them whenever she likes, and
light of angelic trulli. Anión,
April 24.
whenever it is proper they can come to see her. medicine, or ia it not?
A —In some cases it ia, in others it Is not. Some
Then
they will have a good schooling and good
,
Question and Answer.
care; and, faith, they are running the streets bodice are not 'susceptible to tbe introduction of
QUES.—It is said there are three degrees of now. Well, they are bad off—that she knows; magnetism, others are. Those that are, can be
clairvoyance; will the intelligence please explain and she has no business to keep them so. Now béat cured in that way; those that are not, must
somewhat their order or distinction'?
I want her confessor to tell her that ho has heard rely upon therapeutics.
Ans.—And it might have been said that there
Q.—How shall we tell which is moat suitable?
from me that sho shall let the children go, for it
ai;o many more degrees of clairvoyance than three. is best for them and for herself. Sho will very
A.—By experimenting. Itis always safe to ex
Indeed, the separate degrees of clairvoyance soon see it is, too. [Wo will say so.] Well, 1 periment with magnetism.
are numberless. There are no two clairvoyants will bo very thankful to ye; and, faith, if I am
Q.—Shall we understand, then, that medicines
who occupy precisely the same class of clair successful, I will come and let you know. She will always be used to cure human disease? .
voyant principle or principles. There are no two does not know I can come in this way; but when
A.—No, not that; but so long as you are bo
who perceive either into the past or the future
sho knows it is my wish, sho will do it. It is crudely human they will be. necessary. When
alike; there are no two who road us alike. The
pretty hard, I know; but it is ffretty hard to work you grow more spiritual then you will all be sus
clairvoyant power ditlbrs in degree as the clair
all day, and not have enough to take care of ceptible to healing magnetism, and nothing else
voyant differs. One moment it is high, the next
them, after all. Yes, sir—they 're running round will be necessary.
it is low. Ono moment it stretches far into the
Q.—Are the magnetisms given through healing
now, faith, without shoes to their feet or decent
future, the next it goes back into the past, and clothes to their backs, and she holding on to media medicated?
again it revels only in the present. It would bo
A.—They are, often; indeed, they always are
them. Good-day, alri and God bless ye.
impossible to enumerate the degrees it possesses.
when they are projected through the medium by
A
pril
24.
April 21.
some attendant medical spirit.
Q —Does the development of the medium affect
Baron Von Humboldt.
Annie Hammond.
I have received a question from a number of the magnetism?
A.—Certainly It does.
[How do you do?] I do n’t know. 1 did not do students at one of your Institutions of learning
Q.—What 1b the best organized condition of a
very well when 1 got here. 1 did not expect to contiguous to Boston; and it is this: “Have we
feel sick. [That is a natural result of tho first been rightly informed concerning the forming of human being to give proper magnetism to dis-,
return. You will feel better soon.]
'
a circle for scientific purposes? Are we not mis eased persons?
A.—It is impossible to tell. It doeshot depend
I am Annie Hammond. We used to live in taken in supposing that one who was known here
Boston, but two years ngo wo moved to Cin as Baron Von Humboldt will preside over these bo much upon the organism as it does upon the
cinnati. I »in eleven years old. I died of lung councils, and, if possible, impart knowledge to electric condition of the individuals—on the rela
fever. And my mother says if sho could only us?" I have the honor to state that I have ac tion they sustain to niatter and to mind, to the
know she would ever meet me again, anywhere, cepted that position, and shall faithfully do to air, and to the earth. Sometimes they sustain re
sho would bo reconciled to my death. She-don’t the best of my power. I do not know that I shall lations to Nature that are entirely inimical to the
believe anybody lives again after they die. And be able to do much or little; but I shall be pres healing forces, at other times they are in harmony
Aunt Francos thought 1 had better come back ent with them, and do whatever I can toenligbten with them,
and tell her, and see if 1 could not make her feel them. I was requested to come here and an Q.—Does development of mental character have
happier. Tell her that there Is no far-away world swer their query from this place—they supposing, any thing to db with the effect of their bodies?
A.—Nothing whatever.
whore people go when they die; that though their if I did so, they should be more sure that they
bodies die, they live, and they remember their were starting right. If I have added to their . Q.—Then we understand that those sensuous
friends that are here, and they love them just the faith by coming, I am amply paid. Baron Von and grossly organized, can do just as good things
as those of a finer nature?
sanie, and when the timo comes for them to go Humboldt. .
April-24.
A.—Physically speaking; yes. It is not a moral
they will join them in tho spirit-world. [Wore
Seance conducted by Joseph Brandt; letters force that is exercised; it is a physical force,
you very elek?] Yes, sir; mother thought I suf
strictly bo.
■
,
,
fered terribly in coming. I did n’t. I wa’n’t so answered by “Vashti.”
, Q.—Is the person treated, affected by the spirit
at last—and was so glad to meet grandmother.
Invocation,
ual development of the medium?
'
Sho was there waiting for me. There was a
Cotne
to
us,
oh.
Celestial
Life, whose presence
A.—Not necessarily.
Í
April 25.
' good many others there. I did not know any of
them so well as grandmother. I live with her, is ever a benediction of love. Come and Inspire
and she has got a beautiful home. [Grandmother those mortals to higher attainments of goodness
Charlie Clark.
who?] Grandmother Walker; she died last win and wisdom. Let the dews of thy inspiration
I am Charlie Clark, of Bath, Me. I have been
ter. [When did you die?] I dled yesterday, In fall npon their sonic, entering each silently, and gone most three years. My father was drowned
the afternoon. [You came back very quick,] outworking some truth, something of.mercy, of at sea; my. mother died of consumption, and I
Well, I did not know it was so hard; I did not justice and of love; and when the record of their died of diptberia, They died before I did, and I
know I should feel sick when I came. I suppose ’ earthly lives shall be closed, when the hour of lived with my aunt. I come back to tell her how
I should not have come If I had; but I did not change shall have come, may they meet it as the happy we all are, and how we have got a nice
know but mother would be crazy. And Aunt soldier meets it—without fear; and may they en place ready for her when she gets ready. And
Frances thought I had better come just as soon as ter upon the higher life with wisdom, full of light mother says, tell her she did right in doing what
April 25.
I could. I did not know her here, but she knew. and not of darkness. Amen,
she did last fall; she always intended to have
ine, She says she has always watched over me.
it done, but never could see the way clear to do
Questions and Answers.
She has been dead fourteen years.
April 24.
Ques —We find healing mediums making fif it, and she is glad she has—she will know what
teen and twenty dollars per day. Is this not an it is. And father sends love, too, and says she
James Alexander.
abuse of the power which they receive from the will get the money all right. She knows about
: April 25.
I knew nothing of your faith when in the body, spirit-land? The prices charged for a few min that, too. Good-by, sir.
and do not know much about it now. But I utes’time place this heavenly blessing beyond
have been told that it welcomes everybody, shuts the reach of the poor.
Thomas Gill.
'
its gates on nobody, and so far then it is good.
I am puzzled. I do not understand it I would
Ans.—You have a saying amongst you that
My own name was James Alexander. I passed contains much of wisdom. It is this: "The love be willing to take my oath that I never was in
thirty-seven years here. I have been a little less of money is the rootof all evil.” These media, this place in my life before, and yet everything is
than sixteen months in the spirit-world, or I have being susceptible to the influences from the higher just as familiar to me, and it seems as though
been out of the body.' I don't know what is life, are also susceptible to the conditions of this I had been here. [Maybe yon have iu your
meant by the spirit-world, for I cannot realize life; and when once they become mediums, used wanderings when you were asleep.] It seems
that I am anywhere but on the earth. [Do not publicly and privately by the world at large, like a dream to me. I never was here in the
yoa find your conditions very different?] Oh their needs are largely increased, their necessities body, and I do not remember of being here
yes, very different; but still I am on the earth,’ are largely increased. As all their strength, all since I left it. It is more than I can solve. Why,
around my friends; and I cannot see that lam their life physical is used up by another—what I did not believe anything'in" it before I died; I
separated from anything but the body. [Then you may be pleased to call divine calling—they should not be likely to come here. [We cannot
you seem to be interested in everything that you have no possible chance of obtaining that which tell what we do when we lie down and lose all
were before you left.] Yes, and I don’t nnder- meets the necessities of this life in any other way consciousness of our external surroundings.]
stand it—the same conditions of life that attracted than by setting a price npon their mediumship. Well, I am so puzzled that I do not know where
me to them while I was in the body, attract me So I shall not presume to condemn them; for, to begin; my types are knocked into pi. But
now. I go there, I work there, I see my friends, in all human probability, were Inmortal, and never mind; I am Thomas Gill; now do you know
bnt they do not see me. [Are you able. to read should I stand as they stand, I should do pre me? [Are you here in reality?] Yes, I am here.
their thoughts and their desires?] Not always; cisely as they do, because they are held in the in [Then you have been here before, or some one
.
under some circumstances I can. I have a brother exorable clutch of a power outside of and beyond purporting to be you.] What did I say? [You
who is in many respecto happily situated here in themselves, and because most of these media are was a reporter of the Boston Post, or had been,
this life, a.nd thinks he is sure of heaven; that thrown under influences belonging to this life sometime in your life.] What did I come here
a belief in certain forms of religion is a free pass that have a tendency to lead them downward in for? [Chat is more than I can say. You came
port for his soul to celestial life. Now It seems stead of upward—have a tendency to develop all here to give your name the same as any other
to me that he might be doing some more good the lower conditions of their natures—the love of spirit, and yon were in the form, I learned after
than he is now doing, if he had a little more wis money, the love of power, of place, of fame, of wards. That may account for your saying you
dom. I believed when here, that there was a all that this world holds great and good. Bnt had been here once before.] I never did believe
supreme power taking care of ns, but I had no while yon Spiritualists complain because this in spirits being ablafto overcome matter to that
faith in any of the religions of the day, I was condition of things exists, because of tbe high extent before, bnt I must knock under. [You
not a member of any church, I was not In favor prices charged by yonr media, you should not certainly reported yonrself once before.] I be
of yonr system, and, so far as that is concerned, forget that you have something of a duty to per lieve I did. [Does it come to yonr mind?] Yes,
stood abont where he stands. He once asked me form toward them. It seems to me to be this: it does. It is not an uncommon circumstance, the
what I thought of it. My answer was, I did by your good deeds, by yonr prayers, by yonr controlling spirit says, when the body is nnder
not consider it worth thinking of at all, so I did sympathy, to lead them out of this condition, and the influence of a po werful narcotic. [Which you
not think anything of it, I come here to-day to to assist them to a more spiritual one. Instruct
presume you were?] Well, I was so so much of
tell him that I am wiser than I was then. And them to obtain their livelihood from the rich, and
the time, that I think I was at that time.
if he will take advantage of the means at hand not from the poor. That is God’s justice. I know
Well, your faith is true, Is n’t it? [I think so.]
to investigate this new truth, it won’t do him any it is not man Justice, but it is Divine justice, and Iknow so—I am ahead of you. [Perhaps another

Dressage §eparttntni

harm, and he will get a great deal of truth, and a
great deal of good, from the investigation. The
last time we met on earth he said to me, " Brother,
do you over contemplate joining any church, or
making any profession of religion at any time in
life? " “ No," I said," I do not; I have no idea of
ever being converted to any special faith.” He
said be had hoped differently. I said, “Then
hope that way no longer, because I do not think
1 shall ever attach myself to any church, or put
my faith in any of the creeds that are extant."
So we parted, lie fooling rather down about it,
and I considering it a very gocd joke. He is a
clergyman, and he was, in his legitimate calling,
trying to bring me into tho fold. He, no doubt,
believed honestly that if I stood out I should be
damned, which I am not, nor do I intend to be.
And now, if be will give me the privilege of
communicating with him, I would bo glad to do
so, and I will select as my medium a lady by the
name of Keyzer—I know not whether she ba
Madame or Mademoiselle. I only know her by
tho name of Keyzer. I have met with her ata
spiritual gathering, and found I could control
her well; and as she is available to him, I think,
if ho will seek her out, I will seo what I can do
April 24.
fur him. Good day.

time I shall be ahead.] Perhaps you will; but I
hope not until all the army here, that ie bagged
for a chance, have reported themselves.
How Is journalism progressing? [After the
same old style.] Uphill? I see you have made
yonr journal an advocate of the unpopular side,
and so of course't will be more up bill for you,
until it gets to be popular, than for any other jour
nal; but I rather think you will succeed. [If
Spiritualism is true, and I think it is, we shall ]
Well, It is; I know that, and I believe it will win
in all coming time. It may get covered up for a
time.
Well, I feel as though I was jugged. [You cer
tainly are a little different from what you were
when you came before; not so indefinite.] Clear
er-headed. Well, I then bud three heads to take
care of—my old one, a share in the bead here, and
my airy one. You could not expect me to be very
clear under those circumstances. But I am all
right now. I have laid off that old body, and 1
do not regret it; I parted company with It with a
very good grace. I had a good deal of experience
from it. It served me well for a good many years.
But finally it got so full of pain that there was a
constant fight going on, and hy-and-by it got too
much for me, and I laid it off. Good day to you.
April 25.
.

Jnstice of Infinite Wisdom, we can come to no
other conclusion.
Q—Do we understand that the spirit or spirit
ual body is formed from the material, physical
body?
A.—Yes, that is so.
Q —Is there a reflex action from previous in
sanity npon the spiritual body?
A.—Yes; but the spiritual body being construct
ed of the imponderable forces of the natural body,
can by no possibility retain the reflex action of
those diseases incident to the natural body for
any great length of time, and certainly not, pro
vided proper remedies are brought to boar upon
the case, as they are sure to be in the spirit-world.
April 27.

Charles Sheldon.
I have a friend living in Alabama who is desir
ous of informing himself concerning the truth or
falsity of this new religion; and as we were quite
intimate when I was on earth, he desires me to
come here answering in this way—which to me is
rather a hard way, It perhaps will be satisfactory
to him—some questions which he has prepared,
and which he holds. Bnt he beseeches me to
withhold his name until he shall have satisfied
himself that Spiritualism is atrnth. If he does
do this, he will then make public his method of
investigation. Well, his first question is: "Do yon
remember your last words on earth to me? if yon
do, will yon repeat them?" My last words were
to him, I believe, In answer to a question, which
question was this: “ Shall we meet here again on
Saturday evening week?” I said, " No, let it be
on Friday evening, as I am engaged on Saturday
evening and cannot come.” We never met on
earth since then. His next question is, “ What
was the name of the man who in a business point
of view deceived you and me?" I suppose he re
fers to one James Granby, of Kentucky. “ What
religious sentiments did yon entertain when here
on earth?” If I entertained any at all, they were
rather of the Methodist order; but I do not think
I was very strongly wedded to any. “ What was
your wife's name?” Elizabeth. “ Possibly you
can tell where these questions were written.” Pos
sibly I can. In the cabin of old Uncle James;
probably under the inspiration of his magnetism.
That I add, asking nothing for it. Here endeth
the first lesson. My name, which l am expected,
as well as permitted to give, Charles Sheldon.
April 25.
1

Seance conducted by Prof. Ganze; letters an
swered by “ Belle Wide-Awake.”
'

Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal One, who art the life of these
flowers (referring, to a bouquet on the table)
and onr souls, who art the aggregation of all
wisdom, all love and all power, forever and
forever would our souls worship and adore thee.
Seeing thee in beautiful Nature, we praise and
adore thee there; seeing thee in the work of our
hknds, we worship and adore thee there. And we
only ask, oh Infinite Spirit, that at each effort in
life we may come consciously nearer to thee.
Amen.
April 27.

Questions and Answers.

,

Ques.—(From a correspondent.) Is it possible
for one’s own spirit to have the power to place it
self in the condition called the trance state, and
suppose it.tb be done by spirits?
Ans.—Yes, it is in the power of some souls,
under certain circumstances—perhaps of all—to
so far disengage themselves from matter, from the'
body and its laws, as to pass into what is called
the trance, or state unconscious to the influences
of this world.
,
Q.—If a distant star were blotted out instantly,
how long would it remain visible to us?
A.—An astronomer would tell you, doubtless,
that that would depend upon the distance of the
star from this planet, and npon the age of the star.
The question is so vaguely put, that were an as
tronomer present; I doubt if he could satisfactori
ly answer it.
Q.—At the séance of Feb. 14th, Theodore Parker
stated that “We have insane asylums, hospitals
and prisons with us as you.” On March 28th, Dr.
J.B.Ferguson said, “We have no insane asy
lums; wo have no need of them." How are we to
reconcile these conflicting statements?
A.—I know of only one way to reconcile them,
and that is this: by coming to the conclusion that
the experiences of Theodore Parker are not the
experiences of Dr. Fergnson—therefore the differ
ence in the expression here. One has seen no in
sane asylums nor heard of any, and the other
has. And yet that there may be no misunder
standing concerning the utterances made on
a former occasion, there are no insane asy
lums in the spirit-world sneh as there are
here; for there are no insane spirits as there
are insane mortals; but there are1'asylums for
those spirits who come to us daily and hourly
from your insane asylums on earth, who have yet
to be cared for in a special sense, who have yet
to be restored in their spirit bodies, who have
need that the sunshine of love and harmony may
dispel the clouds that have settled upon the spirit
body as the result of the condition of the natural
body during the term of insanity. And for want
of better terms to convey the idea to your minds,
doubtless that of insane asylum was used. Were
yonr language different from what it is, were it
not so ambiguous, we might convey our ideas
more .correctly, and leave less room for doubt.
Q.—Will the spirit have the kindness to Inform
us what is the condition of the mortal going out
from this life who has been insane all his life on
this planet?
A.—Well, his condition would be very similar
to the condition of the embryo child, spiritual pro
gression having ceased at the time the body be
came so inharmonious as to cause the spirit to
produce insane manifestations. If the person
were insane all his life, dating the record back
to birth, then we must go back of that and begin
the spirit’s record of a harmonious spiritual life
from that period. It takes up the broken threads
there in spirit-life.
Q.—Will the intelligence kindly explain what
use mortal life can be nnder such circumstances?
A.—It is,impossible to tell accurately concern
ing the great mysteries of life, but this much we
believe: that every condition or manifestation of
life is as it is from necessity, and the soul passing
through such a condition gains precisely what it
needs for a leverage tb carry it higher in the spir
itual world. We cannot state wherefore it is so,
or why it needs it; but believing as we do in the

Johnnie Pell.
How do you do? Can you tell me why I am
like a member of the press at the Boston Theatre?
[I think not; I shall have to give that up ] Well,
first, because I am a “ dead-head;” and second, bebecanse I am first on the “dead-head ” list.
Some of my friends want unmistakable evidence
of the truth of Spiritualism, “of the coming of
ghosts"—using their term. Sol have volunteered ■
my services to occupy a few moments of your val
uable time, and give them a little advice. In the
first place, anything that, is not worth seeking for,
and working hard to obtain, is not worth having.
Now they want a knowledge of the truth of this
Spiritualism to come to them. They think: Why
do n’t some of our old friends come and make us
know it is true, if it is true? Why, do n’t they sup
pose they have something else to do? Since the
other life is not a very inactive life, perhaps they
have something else to do; and even if they have not, perhaps it would not be the wisest thing they
could do to return here and give them what they
ask, without their working to obtain it. I opine
it would not be very valuable to them if they got
it in that way. Now I would suggest that they
pursue an honest course of investigation through
the mediumship of Mr, Fos’er or Mr. Mansfield, of
New York, and do n’t give up the search until they
have found the pear), or are sure there is none to
find. I knew something about this spiritual knock
ing business when I was here, but I was a little
afraid of it, and if I knew any place where !
thought ghosts were likely to appear;! was pretty
sure to get out of it as quick as I could. Now I
do n’t believe my friends who are anxious to know
abont these things, are situated just ns I was; bnt
if I thought they were, I should pity them. But
these same chaps used to laugh at me, and now
let them lookout; for if they don’t go in and in
vestigate this thing, honestly and fairly, perhaps
I shall laugh at them, and consider that they are
worse cowards than I was when I was here; and
that will be going considerable far in that line. I
shall give you the name by which I was publicly
known when here, although it is not my legal
April 27.
name. Johnnie Pell.

Emma Sylvester.
My friends wish to know if it is well with me in
the other life, and if they could have done any
thing to have prevented me from taking the course
I did to enter that life. It is well with me, for the
justice of heaven is not measured as justice is
measured here. I do hot know that they could
have changed my purpose, had they known what
it was. I do not know that they could have erased
that condition from the record of my earthly life;
indeed, I believe they could not. It is well with
me as I am. I was weary of. this life—so weary
with struggling against the adverse conditions I
lived nnder, I said, death is preferable; the other
life can be no worse than this; I will meet it. And
so I did, by suicide. My name, Emma Sylvester»
April 27.
of New York City.

,

May Bristol,...

■

[How do you do?] Pretty well. I want you to
tell my mother I have got à beautiful garden, and
I will bring her some beautiful flowers just as soon
as I can. Tell her not to cry, and not to miss me,
because I come home every day. I will have the
flowers just as soon as I can, I will bring her a
lily, and I will bring her rosebuds. May Bristol.
My papa and mamma live in Kansas. Tell her!
am not sick any now; I am all well. I am four
years old. '
‘
April 27.

Gen, Felix Zollicofier.
I met à party of my friends bne evening during
the last week in March, in Virginia, who. had as
sembled for the purpose of investigating Spirit
ualism; and they wished me to come here and tell
them why it was that on that occasion I was able
thoroughly to identify myself by my speech, and
by various acts, but was not able to give my name.
Well, I don’t know as lean make them under
stand my position, but I will try. The giving of
names by us, and tests, are the hardest part of
mortal control, and for this reason: Weare obliged
to first write them, impress them indelibly upon
the brain of tbe medium, unconsciously to the me
dium, however; but we are first obliged to do this,
ere we can utter them in speech, just as the poet
in our life is obliged to engrave his poem upon the
brain of tbe medium, ere he can make a success in
giving it through human lips. Now unless the
brain is in a peculiar, sensitive state, spiritually
oxidized and prepared for that condition, it cannot
be given, it cannot be done; the spirit finds it im
possible. You might as well try to write your
name with a pen upon a diamond. What then?
Why, you must stand, as It were, in a hostile con
dition with respect to those yon are communicat
ing with—you must wait until circumstances, so
far as the medium’s brain is concerned, favor yon.
This is a law which I but little understand. I am
not so thoroughly acquainted with it as I wish I
was, but I know enough about it to know that
what I.have told my friends is true; and although
I could identify myself in all other ways, yet in
that which they most desired I was obliged to
keep silent. Their insisting upon the name only
made it worse. I was, when here, known as Gén.
Felix Zollicofier,
April 27.
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; lettere
answered by “Vashti.”
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Monday, May 1.— Invocation; Qneitlon» and Answer»;
Mary Ellen, wire of William Voung, to Rev. Frederick Row
land Young, of England; Timothy Lynch, of East Boston, to
his mother: Thomas Edgar French, to Mrs. I>. B. Wilson;
William Alderney, of Now Jeraqy, to Nathan Bhaplelgh; Min
nie Abbott, of Washington. D. C., to her parents.
Tuetdav, May 2—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Edward Gardner, of Hacramento Cal., to hl» mother; Mrs.
Nancy French, of Eastport, Me., to friends.
Thurtiay, May 4.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Mclivalne, of.Edinburgh, Scotland, to his brother; An
drew Moulton, of Concord, N. II., to his father; Charlotte
Warren, to fnenda; John Lock, of Newcastle, N. H., to his
grandson; James Crocker, of Boston, to his mother.

A Grand Union Píenle at Galeabars, IU.,
August Slit, 18Ï1.
All true Spiritualists, all Christian people, and all friends of
truth and Humanity everywhere, are cordially InVlted to a
Grand Union Picnic, to be held at Soring Lake Grovel In Galesbarg, Ill., Thursday. August 31st, 1871.
. ,
Good speakers will be present. AU will be free to partici
pate in the exercise», and bring their own refreshments.
Those from adlstance will bo “refreshed ” from some brother's
basket in the grove. Pleasant ground» and boat-riding will
add to the pleasure» of. the occasion. The C. B. dt Q. R.R.
has generously offered tf return fret, on all its lines, all those
paying full fare in going. If tho weather should prove nnfavocable, the splendid “Concordia Ball” in the city can be had..
A.Hu4MOBO.Gal«dura, f _
...
C. L. Bobibt», J’aie» CTfy, > Committee. ,
CBAUis Ladd, Oneida, J
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THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

DH.J.R. NEWTON !»»ucce»sfiil In curing Asthma, effccta
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgla. Heart Ihsiasv, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, iveak Eyes. Falling of the Womb and all
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DR, MAIN 8 HEALTH INSTITUTE,

FV1EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
ATI. 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs* Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Pricogl.OO.
4w*—Aug. 19.

I"

518, Boston, Mass.

a. h.

Boston.
Hours from 10
cnlla evenings and Sundays,

WILLIAM DENTON,

ALBERT MORTON, «KCHKTAKY.

__ -________ ________________ ___ -__ ___ _ Nervous Debility and Less of Vital Power,
A* PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant,

it*
\IH1ETHER caused by the IndlHcretioha of Youth, ImnruNo. 8 Lagrange atreet. Boston.
Rooms will bo open
VV denccs of Mnturer Years, or from Any Cause,
oniy,on . Monday», lueaJays, Thursdays and Frldajs alter1
Juno 1st.6w*-July29.
by tho u.o of

7M[RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal*

¿*1.

Our Patent Apparatus,

Axl.

(For'which letters patent wore granted by the United States,
Juno 2d, 187U.) without Hie use ot niuiHcous, debilitating drugs,
which arc invariably administered by quack douter». This
apparatus is highly recommended by sumo of the leading phy
sicians of Boston, and Is now used by them In their practice
with great success.
Tho apparatus sent In a ncatbox, securely scaled, on receipt
of regular price, <10. Our excellent work, entitled,

Ing .Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 74 o'clock.
Aug. 19.-2W»_____________ _ _________ ________ ’________________ ________

M. CARLISLE,^Teat, Business and Clair-

voyant Physician. Hours from 9
Camden atreet, Boston.

. N .

a. m.

to 9 p. m
o 94
13w*—Aug. 5.

ISS SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clairau-

M

dlcnt Medium, 268 Washington st., rosm 6; 10
Aug. Ö— 8w*
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a.m., 6 p.m.

BPERMATORHIUEA!
Its Causes,fiymp omi and Treatment, containing the opinions
of Lalienninn and Wilson, two of tho greatest physicians of
Europe, whoso names arc honored tho world over, should be

rx„—.T"«'"

_

U A1ES, Healing, Developing and
Writing Medium, No. 21 Charier street, Bostcn. Hours
.

.

irom 9 A. m to 9 r. m
nAxcm?r nnanuiD

read immediately by all persons alllicted with tho following
symptoms: General Weakness, Loss of Memory, Loss of all

June 3.

GROVER. HEALING Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street).-------- am*—June 10.

Feeling for theOpposite Sex, Broken or itosllcss^leep, Spells
of Fainting or Rushes of Blood to the Head. Feeling of Bash
—1 fulne»», Dislike of Society, &c. it Is no charlatan practition
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---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

er's book, but deals plainly with the subject, so that every
one who reads It can Judge for themselves whether tho dis
ease Is present In their own penton or not. Our book also sent
on receipt of Bl, Any Infringers on our patent will be severely
dealt with at law and equity. Send stamp for full Descriptive
Circular.
l
Address all orders, in perfect confidence, to tho Nolo Agents
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CHAPTER XVI

Author of” In the Cup»;“ “ The Unknown;” “EntclleGra-
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This is a lino story, and Is written in a stylo that at onco
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader.
The
author is one of the b«st developed mediums of the <!»)’, and
in his proface says: “ I have written an 1 have been Impelled
I to write by Influences that 1 could not resist.” The story is
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Controlling Spirits of J. Wm, Van Namee,' July *'
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udebsok Artist for the
Bummer-Laid.
ONIETA. Indian control: 25 cents.
HOBART, Lecture
control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART. Indian Medical control:
25 cents; large size, 41,00.
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Photograohs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant. Trance
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
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A NY 0NE wishing to invest a trifle In ft safe, legitimate and
«/X very remunerative enterprise, had better send to tho sub
scriber for a statement of the above Company, which will be
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JOHN WETHEKBEE, Treasurer,
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DB. !• LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
MASS,,

Wo have received a supply ol Photographs of Mr. William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4xti inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents;
he has been located for 26 years. - A written nasmall size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
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$r?joprloe8,, also Medical Treatment, at Da. W E. CLEVELAND 8, 511 Wabash avenue. Ho treat, all dhease, with
success.
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THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme,

By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Picture.," etc., etc.
Price 5 cent.; poitage 2 cent*. Tor tale wholesale and retail
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Price 2.5 cents per volume, postage 2 cent« each.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM WHITE & CO., at

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
street. Boston, Maas.
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Washington
.

MRS. MARIA MAKING S WORKS. rpTTp QprpvPI? OF-FVit,’
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered
bClLlNGE Ui K VIL,
In the Development and Structure of the Universe; The
Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its Development;
Earth, History of Its Development ; Exposition of the SplrItual Universe. Price reduced to tl.75, postage 24 cents.

“

T’iraf-

I rice 81.w postage 16cents.

method, of rrform.

Price 25 cents, poatate free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures
PrIco 25 cent,, postage free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS HAVE A CUBED?
cents, postage free.

In two lectarca.

Price25

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholmlo and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mas».-

nf TTnnian

and. Independent of its contents, 11 a rare ornament to any
library In the land.
This most ancient nnd glorious book ought to be in tho
hoiiHe of ever;' Christian, mural nnd religious person In tho
land—especially inlnlbtors. Amo In those of icolTcrs, doubt
ers, Infidels and skeptics, for it contains .what enn nowhere
elso Iio found. Tnli* rare and an peril volumcalso contains tho
world famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astounding
belief and secret doctrines of the Rosicrucians. Alchemists,
Hcrmcthts and other Illuminati. Also translation!« from tho
Vedas; ll'ralun: The Hong of Bratnni nnd tho .Hmarugdlno
Table. It Is the qnliitesHcncc of transcendental Spiritual Phi
losophy. and In lofty thought nnd pure morality stands second
to no book In Hie world!

before

Scientific

I

and Thoolocicnl Methods of Salvation Compared*

I

Sunday—Ila History, V»ca and Abuse,;
Prnvnr___ Tim Trim and Balso
1 rayer
i no £ruo anu yano
Methods Compared.

BY JOEL MOODY.
Price <1,75, postage 20 cent».
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE «fc CO , at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
atreet, Boston, Mass.

.

■

_

_____

" TA LK 8“AB0 U T~ HEALTH.
BY DIO LEWIS, A. M., M. D.,
them Strong," etc., etc.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen better or more comprehensive rule«
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
in this little booklet. It is just Wfcat thousands ars asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author* Is sufficient guaranty of Its value.
Price C cents.
.
, a..
'
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE « CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE*
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.■
tf

CHRISTIANITY:

" Be not moved away from the hope of tho Go.pel, which ye
have heird. and which wu preached to every creature which
1. under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am mgue a mlnliter.”—

This little work tel!» you how to live on ten cents a day:
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or a boat race; and
howto manage so that you shall have white teeth, sweet
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet sleep and long life;
and it tells It all with pleasant chat and anecdote.
Price 2.5 cents, postage 2 cents.
•
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. It HITE <k CO., at

the

BANNER OF LIGHT

atreet, Boston, Mass.

-

BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngton
-

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF

NATURE;

OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price|1*25; poitage 16cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Waahlngton street. Boston, Masa.
tf

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
A ZEGTVBE BY JOHN SNAITH BYNEB.

Col.l:23.
Price 25 cents, portage 2 cents.
___
'
For site wholesslo sad retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wuhlngion

Prien 10 centa. postage 2 Centn.
For nnle whelesale and retall by WM. WHITE A CO., n
tha BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK9TORE, 158 Washington

■treet, Boston, Mau.

Street, Bonton, Mnns.

U

thebhagvat geeta;

“

OR,

'

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjoon;
Translated from

Sannkreet

tiioorig-

Rrahmant,

Inal in th«
or ancient language of the
By CHARLES WILKINS. Reprinted from the London edition
of!7R5, of which only 261 copies were published, and wild by
aubscriptlon at an enormous price. Printed on extra heavy
tinted paper, and elegantly bound In cloth.
Price, 61,25«
postage 12 cents.
.
For sale whoh «alc nnd retail by AVAL WHITE A CO., st
the BANNER (iF LIGHT BOOK.M0RE, 158 Washington

street, Boston, Mas*.

.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR,

.

D

Birth, or tho

Author of “Our Girls,” “Weak Lungs, and How to make

RULES

-

street, Boston, Mass.

A

B

Thr'Pfl
LflolnrMAILXUtS XJCfe«LU.A Cts •
and Damnation

'

I

Price 11 5(1, postage 211 cents.
hhi discount to the trade. .
For sal«» wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO.* at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington

.

Being an exposition of iblical
stuonomy and thosymboliam and mvatcrics on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and Secret Hocletlcs.
Also an explanation of tho

Antinn

togethbh with

tratlve of Splrlt-Llfe. and the Principle ot tho Spiritual I Salvation

MIND.

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

Jiirw XIlBCipieS 01 HUmai! ACUOB.

REAL
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being
Lift Experience«, Scene». Incident, and Condition», Illu»-

SOCIAL
EVILS. Their CausesI and¡Cure. BeIng a brief dacuaslon of the social »tatus, with reference to

.
"Prinninlcfi

1)1 VINK

In eighteen lectures, with notes.

aau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
Price,cloth, 8*i»5i postage 80 cents; paper, 81»OO»

-- j,—r

THE

;

For sale wholesale and retail by the nubllshers WM
WHITE <t CO., attho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington »treet. Boston, Jia»».t also by thilr Now
York Agents, tho AJIEltICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Na»-

Philosophy.

TIIK HOLY HERMON; TIIK KKY;

CRATER;

-

.

No. 3-“Stand Up-l .Myself aho am a Man;” The Path of
Trust In God.
P»°« l-Scif-Trust; What Is Christianity.? Thy Kingdom Como.
-No. 5-W'hat l» Jlan / rhc‘'Onclhlng"de,lredl>ytliel ’«alm..
- ....j 1 uro li,llllgl<,n-.r,
-No-7-Electlon and Grace; Time; Sin.

6 cents.

HEAVENS;

The work Is nwt elegantly rotten np. with bcnutlful type,
tinted paper, beveled boards. lUnminated title pagenndcover;

No. 2-l*ovcrtv-lts Evils and Its Mission: The Divinity that

HUDSON- TUTTLE—
ana J* M. PEEBLES.
RlihtcouancM;

postage

.

MANIFEST: GOD; TIIK SONG: TRUTH; THK

I'

TTTM?

Those fine discourses comprise six pamphlet*, each one con
Italnlng three loctu res, ns follows:
.

m •

EDITED BY

WTT^\ejrtW

ATI

■

tlons relating to the future of
S DrprTrr^ir
r « w*

V. A Ki A a

DENNYS,author of'Al-

THE EftLIGION
OJ _.
LIFE,
.
.
„,
.
As Exemplified
bv the Man
JeSUS Christ.
i>«»y»»»p»»»»o»» „j vuv
.»>•.«.»» vv.u«> vU.»Uv.

ot it.

World; Notice,
Current Literature; List,
of It, State Organization», Lyceum,. Local
,

'•

We have Just received from London n »erics of lectures In
pamphlet form,by
a
Phu, on
■ mun TltiTTHThM

vania. Lectures commence Octobers, 1871. Fees for the
course, SJO. No other expenses. Bond for Announcement.
It. origin, nature and tendency, conildered In tho light of
JOSEPH SITES, M. D., Dean, 514 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mtro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.
‘

July 8.—13w*

by

'

■

'

I

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writer, of
Europe and America; Statement, relating to the progress
of Spiritualism In tho various Countries of tho Old

F. W.

...

and retail

1 WHITE A CO., at the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Wuliington «treet. BoHton, Mau., tf

‘

.

-' '

(in*—Aug. 19.

Price »1,1)0,

, OHRiaT AND THE PEOPLE. Price Si,25, post
ggol6centa.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cents.
WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT. Price »1,00,post-

:

SCIENCE,

.

Circle«

C. HOMEtlBY,' Triineti ModitimT?«

■Sixth avenue, New York.

FAR

NEW ENGLISH WORKS

It, use nothing el«e. and you will be cured, ft 1« Me onfy »ure
cnreforthatdremVuldiieoie,Sriulicu EorsalebyDrugglata;
| price 75c and ¿1,50 per bottle. If your druggist has none, ask
All wholesale druggist« have it.
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, 5 Boylston Hall, Boston.
Aug. 5—13w

SARAH

A B O OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Life accord

A RECORD

......... w

,
,

him to get It for you.

II. N. READ, Biibiricss and Medical

Clairvoyant. No IM ‘Hi avenue. New York.
Wednoti'ay. Saturday and Sunday eveulnga.
Aug. 26—2n*

THAT GOD IS NOT MANIFEST. AND YET MOST

OF ITS

VA.easy. Settler« ticketed through at low rates. 'Iheaowho
idkbt and pinal oui laintb Sons hroat pbains
wish to Join our 1’rogreaalvo Colony will tend atamp for fur-1 *0. The cure« elfccted by It are almost beyond belief. Try
ther «articular« to
tnerparticuinrsto
J”‘y *•
___

dlum, 10» Fourth avenue, ea«t aldo, near 12th «treat, New
York. Bourifrom 2to6andfriin7to9r.il. Circles Tuoaday
and Thuraday ovcnlr.gr.
July 20.

HIS FIRST ROOK; PYMANBER—TIIK SPIRIT FROM TIIK

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

SPIRITUALISM.

3m-Aug,12.

TTX,"

Ladle*. SI.OO. Gents,
Juno H.

between 2d ami 3d avenues, New York.
12,M.

MRS.

etc.

1

OF

Tnrin«
INVENTED by the late BlSIIOP SOULE, Ifl Creating R rOVOlUTerm, I J tlon ln tho cure of 8CUTlc4i
iikuhatism
bojuloia

-

uTtI.#”” ‘•"dZ'"10

“ Guardian Angel

U
G

K

“I'

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business nnd Test Me-’

gtory of Struggle», Trials, Doubt, and Triumph«.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

CHAI TER XVII.

SS<K’|

JL P ATENT RIGHT a
A IT<iN,'’ No. 12 Warren
atreet. New York, aollelt* I'alcntM. exliililtH, kd h and buys
Patents and Patented GaotH.
atem
ight
azk
price Wccnta.
AGEN I’S WANTED.
Aug H.

isa’ BLANCHE" FOLEV, Trnnco Mediiim,

Out of the Darkness Into the Lilfllt.
a

OrilHE INVENTOKS’ EXHIBITION AND

itf
XvA Medical ami Bmdnem(’lnlrvoy ant.21« East lOOth ntreet,

OH,

Bumhbb-Land.

.,2

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

nCi‘r.,»i?r>rinf<i
Rr.GAHDING
LLGTURLKS
given o/foUpon.
of ™off>taed
ability, male

C

.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
I

Physician, 401 Denn street. Brooklyn*

No personal examination* given without making an

engagemdiit
Hour* for making appointment*, 111 to U k
to 4 i’. M. ExainlnatloiiH inafio by lock of hair. Semi for
circular, enntalng term* an<l particulars. All Icttcra must be
directed to Box 512», New York City.
July 1.

I ——----

■

P. rt.—Please write your address plain.
___________________ _

WlLlTlAM VAN'lfAXfEErii. D„ Edoctio

Price SI; postage 16 ccntn.
■
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publhhcrs. WM.
I highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
WHITE de CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Trice 81.50; postage Hi cents.
■
.168 Washington street. Boston. Mans.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER 01' LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

the only remedy known that will bosl-

S

Price 10 conte,

postage 2 cents.........................................................................

«

• an<t Clairvoyant
N Y.

.R
»>
BUMMKB-LAKD.

CHAPTER XVIII.

.

BISHOP SOULE S LINIMENT,
K

PrIco 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

Price 10 cents.

Umitbub.

*

22d stkkkt N. V.
_July I.

.

TH.BHB.TML Z^AHON^THnBTAn».

Tax

POR
PPOPT.P I.
Club, and thua promote their own Interest, and accommodate
VXU TTTP
IHL rjbVrLlMj
the public.
Pcrordcrof tho Club.
-------- --GEO. A. BACON, Secretary,
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, ।
--------------- Boyi»ton Mark«, too,ton.

et
he
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ily
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nly
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D 4.

A fvo of Two
oi au mini accompany the hair, which will
be Applied on medleltio where treat incut la ordered.
All lettorsahould he directed to SLADE A HIMMONS,207 WUT

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

J?

In North Carolina» the Garden Spot of
the World!

R. HLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full
nnme ami nge, make a clairvoyant cxiunlniulon, and re
turn a written dhign<*la of the cn»»e, with c.i»t of treatment.

D

Zoxa. | THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

BmiTUAL
HC1ENCE.

(ClUlrvnyunt,)

AN®

J. 8IMJIONN.

CHRISTIANITY
NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIRITUALIHM hupf.HIOR TO CHHI8TIANlITY. Price 10
cents, postage 2 cents.

Ynxx.

yovr

DR. M.SLADE,

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third cdltlon-enlar-ol) anJ r„,llcd. Price, 10 cent»; postage 2 cents.

Hiavib,.

St. Mau« Ulao.» Naw

If

10 cents; postage2cents.

I
I

37i

your druggist hna n’t the Pntvdrra*arnd
money ntonve tv VKOF. KPENi E,
For lulo olio al tho Hanner of Light O8c«,
158 Waahlngton otreet* IloatoN, Manj alio by
«>. Ikumi, la Monthampton Row, London, Kng*
July 1.
___________ ____ _________________________ ________

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

I8M IS THUE.

or

Foboxs

Price, tL5U; postage20cents.

WHAT
IB RIGHT? A Luoture delivered In
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dee. 6th, 1688. Price

TTOMR.R

XIVIUMjO

OFFICE,

FUTURE OF OUB PLANET. A Great Scientific W»rk.
Helling ranhllv. Price, »1,50: nostagc 20 cent,.

I

iHPaoAiJNe,

Addrcnn, PROF. PAYTON SFEMOE,
NI. Dm Box SS17, New York City.

By William
Thl, truly valuable and ex-

II THE
IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS! or, Gnne,l,«»d Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cent,, postage 4
I

I

p».t,>Ul.l

at tln'tto
1*K1CE8.1

?.oedl.nR'X,Interesting work has token a place among tho I
gtandurd literature o? the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every fipirltuallKt and all neekers after hidden truth»

Zonk.

in tub

thb

PBiiwornioAL Vt«w or

reliable Liberal Lecturer, and Media are Invited to Join the

——---------------------------------------------------------------- :________________________________

iS,

lee. ,

location

- ...

I iual0, can bo engaged through this agency for any time or
* I place, and at tho shortest notice, for Lectures, Marriages, Funeral,, or other occasions. Member, of tho Club will »end
I t|)e||.
term, ani| engagement» to tho Secretary. All

Remedies forwarded bv mall or axnrcss whan desird
MemcmoB lorwaruou oy man or oxprea, when desired.

AGEN I'M WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed
f

tf

LECTURES ON GKOLOGY, THE PAST AND

CH APTER -Xin.

----------------------------- ——-------------------------------------------------

■■

.

jttrimflfth

WoaxiNo

T1AV.LIHO AHD

SPIHITUAL1ST LECTURERS' CLUB.

fall belief that EVKiir
ask of DrsfEfrsiA on abth (except . vrnr>»r»Trnv
those rftro
cases dcnenalnff
leninnt
is
hriia
INFORMATION
NKNTL?
■ CUBAGE
? uTlIii unon organic "
On. »hoild
“Sit I ¿.«•
’“f a,>0";

a

Mhrs.

PKOF. WM. DENTON’S WOiBKS.

or thb Habmonim or thb Univibsb.
Constitution or thb Bummib-Lahd.

T8.

JUDGE.

OWN

Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of paper.

All»: aiujiavll

RpnRAtinn* thst. im iimt

| BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

cents; cloth, 1(1 cents, postage 8 cents.

BrtaiTUAt

CHAPTER X.

'

y

r~TTi _____ . _
G
—

Cannabis Indioa Is

A specialty, and after a largo experience, positively declares

Iiih

thb

Yours.
WILLIAM M. BROWN.
Richmond,Lincoln,Me., May 16,1071Tho above I, verbatim, andbuTono of thomany wo recolvo.

BiRRAsX «5‘SSSSi*«« '

Smith

I Has Just been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
I
Price $1,00, postage IB cents.
I
The above books are tor sale wholesale nnd retail bv the
publlsbem, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT

Dbmohitbatioh

DR
WILT,TAM MORRIS WTT.SnW
lively curo CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA and UKONCHITIS.
dJB,. WlbhiAm. JU.UM.UAD WUaSUfl,
Wo ask tho trial of a single bottle, as It will satisfy the most
No. 1»40
Broadway,
Ht.
Louis,
mo.,
skeptical. »2,.W per bottle. Three bottles. «B?0. Pills and
lias for vaar, made tlm trantnmnr Of Ointment.»! 25each. Address CHADDOCK, 1032 Race street,

know from

| An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

should read it.

Vonuirmn

TRUTH
W0RD FOr word
IKUAH, WUKUiUK WUKB.

tercst you to Know where to apply lor relief.

E

lo.oo

8 eopie»............................................

Parvnmru n> rna
n. to
huw
T »an
P°r ««>» wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
PBIBOITLX, or THB roBHATioa or TH»
the banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
CHAPTER XI.
street, Boston, Mass.
.
If

the only Savings Bank In tho State that pays interest on the
deposits for each and every month they remain in Bank. The
Institution has a guarantee fund of *200,000, and a largo sur
plus in addition thereto.
13w—June 3.

.J .

C

tn»1 1)mice,Spii'iiiM: all iilgli grade k of Fever,;Small Pox*
McANles.Sciirlaiimi, KryalpelaM : all 1 nfliiniinnll <na, acuto
or chron'c, of tho Kidney», l.lvvr, Lune*. Womb, Bladder, or
any other or^nn of the body; (htiiirrli, (inthtiinpllon,
llronvhitla* Coughs, Colda; Hcroiulii, Ncrvuuiness,
Ailhnui, HlevpIvsBiiess* Ac.
The NEG ATI V KM cure I’nrnlysla.or Pal*y. whether
of tho muKclcs or of the,4em««<e. a* in Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste. stncll, D'cilnu or motion; nil Lot* Feverr,
such nn the Typhoid nnd the Typhti«.
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE nrenoodcd In <’li’lls aii’l Fvver*

8**00
11*00

18
10,00
When »ent by mnll 84 cent» additional
required on each copy,

I

CHAPTER LX.

deposit,

I

»»>naaar.s or

thb

Thb Boibktitc Cbutainty

jor each and every full Intervening calendar month they re| malned in bank prior to tho seml-ai nual dividends. This is

W^rcst you tiknow whore tolannly:io?relier' U may

,V

Single copy..........................................................
Full Mill................................

CHAPTER VII.

dATit*

I

B, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUB BE JF-

or

Ktidbnou or Zonb-Fobkation,

willIn
bo
paid six
by months
thia Inrtltntlon
on to
al)tho semi1 nterest
which remain
Bank
next prior
annual dividend days, and five per cent, on all other deposits

nVQDFDTire T
M1
I IKzO ■
g

I

klitils. n wonderful bryotu! nil |irrrr<lenl. They do
no violence to the n>Ntein, causing no ¡»nruln*gi no
sristlntf. no vomiting, no nnrrollr.liig,
Tiie POMITt VKMcun'NriirnlKin, Iiemlacho. Rhea*
miitlain* Pains of all kind«;
Dlarrhu'ii, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dy»|»e|»«iis, FUtulcnce, Worm«; all Female
WcnkttCHi'i mu! ilerangeinrnt*; Fit«. Crump*, Hl. VI*

H

S

Tn.
R.r«™»r VnJ« vi««n I-. » P»n»»mr,TT
Thb BriMTUAi. ZortB Vixwbd as a PaOBiBtUTT.

MADE MEN. Br. J. D.
abe b The most taking,______ ___________________________
instructive and unlveiaally.sought afterbook Issued for years. I ¡VJESSB9. CRADDOCK
CO.:
bbts I am satlBtlod of
Sells fast and Maliy, and deliver, «plendldly. Agent, are I AU the merit, of bdias HEttr. It haa ralaod mo from the
clearing from *80 to »200 per month, in »»Ito oi hard time,,
dead," aa It were, where CONSUMPTION had ao nearly
Send forClrcuiar. Ac., and notice extra terms.
plaoedme. Your Syrup, rills and Ointment have done for mo
GEO, J1ACLEA8, Publisher, 3 School,treot, Boston, Mass,
what nothing ciao did or could do-reatored mo to health and
Mar.25.—6m
life, when I had reelgned my,elf to tho "mortal change.”
•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - —.
Enclosed 1, »10 for another supply.

y

i
r

rilUF. innate enntrul of tho
VOHITIVH
1
NEGATIVE l*OWI>i:iCH over diseases of all

Tho piritual
arp la a work of over throe hundred pages,
comprising BONGS, DUETS end QUARTETS, with PIANO
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

'

CHAPTER v.

____
______
_
___________
No, 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, llo.ton.
.

GREAT
FORTUNES,.
AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;
M'C

ABB

or SuBJion
undxbCoNsiDiBATiox.
CHAPTER IV.

Thx Possibility

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

This work haa bean prepared for the press at great expense
and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants cf
Spiritualist Societies In every' portion of tho country.
It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot its poetry and three quartun of Its music
are original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu
alclana have written expressly for It.
.

CHAPTER III.

•

LVJ Washington Street. Boilon, Mui.

By J. M. PEF.IIT.EH and J. O. IMRKF.TT
M. H. 1IA1I.EY, Uunlcul Editor.

.

T
hi Zoix IS Possibli'in Till VBBT Naturb or Tbixm
ui<»nisr«suuuiTMiuiBueuw xaixe».

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

AGENTS WANTED.

O

.
DiriKiTioir

No. OO Harrhoc Aveauc. Boiton, Ma.a.
Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
July I.

I
|

u1?
2*2 *2? «° ,n51*rn,2?l8S? »5nar*J,<l- Pull *1°7
Mneation, 82*00; Brief delineation,tljOO and two 3-c ent stamps,

.

I
1

<’O.,

l*ul>ll*hern und Ilookiellrr»,

Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

CHAPTER VIII.

e{ physical disease, with prescription therefor; what businmfheyaro bertadaptedtopurcuo in ordorto bo.ucccM-

1

.

B’ 8T0BEB,

M^-thAe-pBubSo W“
person, or, end their autograph or lock of.hair,, ho will give
anaccuratedescrlptlonortholrloadlngtraltaofchMactM.and I
Kcullarltlc, ol disposition; marked change. In past and future I

1

"
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WHITE
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"
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SUMMER-LAND

.

„
.
. na.rV.C^ga?*
..
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DB. II.

I
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fanner of à’ijght.

•

off. Iced water we do not drink lu summer, and
not often In winter. It is pleasant, when the
business hours of a hot day are over, to retire to a
cool place and sit in the evening breeze and think,
talk or read; then we can keep cool, both in body
and mind; but It is then a task to work the brain
into harness and pen the flowing thoughts for the
busy world to road. They are not likely, under
sucli circumstances, to bo sharp enough for the
competitive society in which we live. A writer,
above all others, must not keep cool if he would
attract, but must rather bo red hot. It was
this fiery heat that gave Brick Pomeroy and
many others all their popularity. Sharp shooting
with the pen takes best, therefore do not write
when yon are cool and lazy, if you can avoid it,
especially for the public.

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED

A NEW

for the banner of light.

DEPARTURE—THE PRESENT AGE.

delivered, to a greater or lees extent, all along, BHIEFI RAPID WRITING. |ACCCBATK
since Spiritualism of the modern type came into
The Elements of Tachtgiuphy,
existence. But of late all the efforts of our friends
OR
have been centred upon the Children’s Lyceum,
The children, the darling children, they have ce LINDSLEY'S PHONETIC SHORTHAND
mented the loves of the older beads, and a bles-ied
SECOND EDITION.
unity has long baptized the believers in spirit This Is a thorough treatl.e on the first principles of tho
communion of this place.
ni:w Shoktiiand Whitish. It is fully ljlu.tr.tld with
examples, anu furnished with reading exercise, engraved on
Quite recently the Lyceum Associât ion expend copper
by tlie most skillful *»f shorthand engravers. The work
ed one hundred dt-liars in ornamenting and fitting Is complete In all respects tor use in schools and colleges, and
fur sell Instruction. .. .
.....
...____
.
up the hail in which the school meets. A new Price. In cloth. »1.00: bosrds.
»1 60; postage 8 cents.
sale wholesale and retail by B M WHITE fc < o.. at
banner has been purchased. Thé officers of the theForBANNER
OF LIGHT HOOkSfORb, 158 Washingion
Lyceum are experienced workers, and year after street, Boston, Mass.
.....
year they remain nt their posts. The angels will
•
TESTIMONIALS,
reward them. Dearly do the children love the Read the following brief extracts from Notices of the Press:'
The result of years ot careful and critical investigation.”
Guardian, Mrs. Ella Breed. Young, intellectual —"SlVttiafietd
Republicun.. .
.
____________ _
and geuiai, this lady is one of the pillars of our “Believed to be destined to supersede e\crj other system
of condensed writing, in meeting the wants of tho world. —
Zion in Toledo. Henry Breed, Esq., is the same
“Can be mustered by any one In a >er$ short time,and
earnest brother; Ids home is a bright oasis to the without
n teacher.’’—JJoslun Journal.
s
weary itinerant. Pleasant are all our memories “ We have no doubt that it will entirely supersede Phonog
”- Ciliten and Round Table.
, _____________ ____
of Toledo. Soon may our pilgrim feet journey raphy.
“ Its principles aro so clear and slmnle that thoj can be un
derst od with an hour’s study.”—Atlantic Monthly.
that way agaiu.
“ Wo are sure that the general uno ot Mr. Limuley a system

Think of it, reader! You take up The Present
THE WEST.
Age, a paper devoted mainly to Spiritualism,
Warren OhM.e, Corresponding Editor.
andon one of its pages you see this heading:
"The Universallst Department." Under this is
Offloe at hli Spiritual.Ilrt'nn and Liberal Book.tor., 6!l
North Filth itrect. st. Loula, Mo.
the creed of the Universallst Church, as follows:
■
gy Copb-e <>t the Banuer ,.r l.'irlit.InchiUtoB back num“ We believe that tho Holy Scriptures of the
bare and bound volum.-K, can *1« a) a be bud at thlr other.
Old and New Testaments contain a revelation of
tho character of God, and of the duty, interest
SPIRITUALISM A3 A REVIVAL OF
and final destination of mankind.
RELIGION.
“ We believe there is one God, whose nature is
love, revealed In one Lord Jesus Christ, by one
That tliont hu-t bron one of I he greatest land
Holy Spirit of Grace, who will finally restore the
probably tlie urente-t) religions revivals in the
whole human family of mankind to holiness and
happiness.
advent and introduction of Hpirittialism ever
" We believe that holiness and true happiness
known in any enlightened age or country, has al
are inseparably connected, and that believers
ready gone irrevocably int i history, Thu next
,
ought to maintain order, and practice good works,
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
question is, what Use Is to Im made of it?
for these things are profitable and good unto
Some of Its converts, like the Nicholses, Mrs.
Rev. J. Henry—Romnn Catholic Priest of St. mon.”
Adams and Mrs. Guthrie (two sisters of Northern
Louis—has entered the newspaper arena in a dis Then follows " The Cliutch Directory "—that is,
Illinois), found a hmiio ami lodgment ill the Ro cussion with the editors of the Democrat, in ad a list of the Universallst churches of Chicago.
NOTES.
n
womd shortly tilect as great changes In .. nnini n
man Catliulie Chinch. But these were few ami vocacy of a division of the school money among After that comes a list of the leading Universallst
Levi Dinkelspiel has been lecturing with suc KAPI1I writing as tho locomotive has brmight
. with peculiar-organizations. A few have also the sects who will use it for educational purposes, journals, next a list of hooks by eminent men of cess In the northern part of Illinois. At present 11/1111/| ab0Ui fa traveling. —Sunday Courier I
THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,
taken lodging in the Methodist and other Protest- under teachers who may be examined by the tho Universallstdenomination.
lie is in Rockford. He will attend the National
ant churches. Minyfor social advantages ami State if desired. St. Louis is tho right place for
Rev. W. W, King, the editor of the department, Convention at Troy, N. Y., ia September. Socie With Steel-Plato Portrait of the Author.
private improvement have formed into little local this discussion, and for the efforts to ruin the in Ids "Salutatory," talks like this: “I do not ties, give him a call.
societies or circles, nnd enjoy it much, and grow public schools to be tried. Our city is strongly know how long this arrangement [referring to bis
Many—oh how many—are anxiously awaiting
better and wiser under the arrangement. . By far Catholic, and is dotted nil over with Roman connection with The Present Age,] will con the appearance of the work on Mrs. Conant’s me
Three Poems.
the greater number are standing out in “indlviii- Catholic churches, and filled with their worshipers tinue;” and then he says,"! do not think the diumship. Messrs. Editors, cau’t you tell us what
VOICE OF NATURE.
_
ual sovereignty ” ami battling right and. left on in every grade of society, many of whom were Unitarians and Universalists ought to drop their time that publication will appear?
VOICE OF A PEBBLE .
VOICE
OF
SUPERSTITION.
their own book, and not feared by the organized educated in their schools, ami brought up under distinctive organizations, or attempt to unite at
Mrs. Keigwin, of Jeffersonville, Ind., is a re
By Warren Sumner Burlon’.
churches, nor much cared for by them, ns they their discipline. Mr. Henry uses the general present; they have a common battle to fight, and markable medium for physical manifestations.
well know that any amount of soldiers without wickedness and corruption of society as an argu a common victory to win.”
Hundreds flock to her house. The slate-writing Thl. volume Is startling In Us originality cf purpose, and
destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian blgota
order ami discipline lighting each on his own ment against our system of what he calls godless
No reference is made to Spiritualists or Spirit is really wonderful. God bless and preserve our Isthan
any work that has hitherto appeared. .
hook would be of little force or account against schools, or godless education; but, unfortunately ualism,in “ tho Universallst Department" of The media!
Tub Voicb or Natcbr represents God In tho light of Rea
son and riillosopliy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
organic discipline. Tims far the efforts at concen for his argument, the proportion of criminals Present Age. We say this in no fault-finding
The Cincinnati Commercial is taking a bold butes While others have too often only demolished, this
trated organic action by tho great, body of Splrit- from the Catholic schools ambng the educated is spirit—wo only make a plain statement of facts. stand iu favor of a rational view of the “ Sunday author hns erected a beautiful Temnlo on the ruins of Superstltlon. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of thia
ualists, (or rather /or them) have been failures. fully up to, if not above, that of the godless
Mr. King calls for "denominational items." He question." The way the Commercial editor ser poem, says: r‘ It will unquistlonubly cause tho author to bo
External oppositions, internal inefficiency, wltli schools, and the proportion of Christians, both gives the Rev. E. IT. Chapin, of New Y’ork, a monizes astonirhes the D D.s. The newspaper Is Classed among tho ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tho
personal jealousies and petty ambition and rival- Catholic and Protestant, among criminals, always " puff,” and tells us wherein that gentleman's ex fast taking the life out of the pulpit—that is, the a*$THB Voiok or A Pebble delineates tho Individuality of
and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
ry,have doiie tlioir share in ilia failures; but more exceeds that of infidels nnd Spiritualists when cellence and superiority, ns a preacher, lie; In pulpit as it is when filled with old fogies, who try Matter
The Voice or SufBiisrrrioN takes tho creeds at their word,
and
proves
by numerous passages from the Bible that tno
than all these has been tlrn prevailing fear— compared to the whole number; so his argument deed, “ The Universallst Department" of The to diet ite to thinking men and women as to what
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Garden ot
apparently shared in by spirits as well as mortals on this score amounts to nothing. His next groat Present Age smocks of Universalism, and nothing they shall read and where they shall go on the Eden to Mount Calvary I - , . „....___ ______ The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
—that the efforts would ultimate in a sectarian reason is that Catholics are taxed for free schools, but that—as of course it should, to be true to
of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style,
Sabbath, and how late they shall sit up nights, conceptions
and
Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and
ism similar to other great revivals, out of which nnd cannot send their children there because they Itself.
.
and bow much they shall pay for enlightening!?) mature with tho centuries. It is already admired by its thouhave sprung Christianity nnd nearly all its sects. do not teach Catholicism. If this argument bad
Well; yon turn to another page of The Present the heathen—the heathen who have a religion
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound
A now order of Quakers or Shakers is not needed, force, it would apply as well against public baths, Ago, and you tee the first column of that page
'
better adapted to them than the jumble of theo In oovoleo boards, nearly 200 pages. ...
_
nor is a "New School" of Congregationalists, or of which many families will not use who keep baths with this as an ornament:"Tho Liberal Christian ries now extant under the name of Christianity. Price »1.25; full gilt »1.60; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tee publlshersrWM.
Unitarians. Creed bondsand creed bondage have of their own, or against public hospitals, where Department, W. W. King, conductor.” Herein
WHITE
A
CO.,
at
the-BANNEB
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
It is strange that Christians have sn little faith in
had their day, and aro played out,or soon will be, many will not go when sick. The public schools We have all the Unitarian churches of Chicago the Infinite Spirit. God loves his children. He 168 Washington street, Boston, .Mass, ________
FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.
• and if this great revival cannot become the basis are for those who have none of tbeir own, and advertised, alto the Bible texts from which the takes care of them. All this fussing and fretting
of a church of humanity, that can take all in and tlie argument has long since been exhausted and Unitarian sect derives its faith. Denomination
A. FAIR AND CANDID WORK.
and groaning—all of this terrible lamentation
act for tIm good of all, spirits and mortals will set aside for excusing any property from taxation denomination, is the spirit of almost every lino about our eternal welfare, is so much nonsense!
BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.
doubtless bo able to check every attempt to or- for schools because the owner does not use the on this page; but the articles are very interesting.
Not unfrequently we hear individuals talk about
ganlzo with any specific articles of belief, by schools. Suppose, for instance, wo were to divide They are principally quoted articles, however. " outgrowing mediumship.’’ “ We have progressed
A PEEP INTO
which i^rsons aro taken in or left out of a great the school monoy of St. Louis to the denomina M. D. Conway’s account of Robert Collyer's first beyond It,” they say. Now, we know that there
central or national society. Local organization, tions on the number of children in each, tho sermon in England, before the Unitarian Asso has been a great deal of fanaticism connected
' CONTAINING
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